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This thesis presents an analysis o f the Ouija board from a point o f view that
hus not been published by any other folklorist. to date. That is. it looks at the
actual beliefi that people have about the Ouija board phenomenon and the
ntionale by which they maintain this belief.

Mon scholars in the past have

studied the Ouija board in t e n s o f its "use" and i n doing so. hove foeused on
tninz to oun\ince believers that wha~they believe is false. I t is not the intention

of this thesis to sho~).whois right or wrong. but simply to repon the beliefs. the
mtionsle behind the beliefs. and the consequentialcustoms that surround the Ouija
board phenomenon.
The nature afthe Ouija board phenomenonis directly tied to the ~ v q vin
\r hich people brlirre. What a-n

believes or doer not believe is largely

dcpcndent upon previously established beliefsyrtems. A person who has no
logical basis to believe in lik afler death. may not believe that spirit
communication is possible. On the other hand. those who believe that sumival is
possible nfter death do have a logical standpoint by which they can connect a new
brliufiuch as the powers oflhe Ouija board.
Anyone studying supernaturalbeliefs is well aware. however. that the
opinions orour informants m not so black and white. Ifanything. when it comes
to the Ouijn board a lot o f p p l e simply cannot conclude. detinitively. what they
brlieke. A t the time o f an experience with a board they may have had absolute
belief but i n retrospect. begin to d w b t and question Bat belief. As a folkloristic
study. therefore. this thesis utilizes the conceptso f tditions ofbelief and
traditions of disbelief i n order to show how adherents of both traditions logically
explain their opinions.
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Preface
Mv Ouiia Board S t a y
Even though Ihad always had an interest in the supernatural. Inever
encountered the Ouija board when Iwa9 a young girl growing up. The closest I
c\er came to it was in an adolescent fictional novel entitled The Game'. This

book tells the stop d h o w an injured teen stans using a Ouija board as a pasttime. At tint shesees it ns only a gameand plays by herselfbur it does nor fake
long before a demon possessesher body and mind. Terrible. Frighteningthings
start happeningand it is leh up to the girl's sister and her friends to help Free her
ol'the evil spirit. This was an inlasting book that fed into my growing curiosity

about spirits. ghosts and goblins. Ihad all but forgonen about this b w k until
)ears later when Irediscoveredit in an old storage box.
The seeds of my current interest in the Ouija board can be meed back to
\r hen Iwas about 18 years old and a new student at Memorial University of

Newfoundland (hereafter. MUN). It was here that lmet new friends and heard
their stories of the Ouija board. None of them looked upon it as a m e . Through
their own experiences they concluded that the Ouija b

d wes evil. Their tales of

cats tlying through the air. of wcrets coming out, of people becoming up= or
."possessed"gave me the chills andthat w

p

was evil. I did not have lo try it for myselC I believed that it was a toal of the

devil.
Several years later. my sister and a differem p u p of friends staned

pla>ing nround with the Ouija board. My sister tried. several times. to convince
me to use the board with her. She felt that it was possible lo contact g a d spirils
and that our combined energy would ensure the possibility of contacting our
father. brother and sister. alf ofwhom had previously passed away. During one of
her attempts to convince me. I distinctly remember that I made a make-shin cmss
\\ith my fingers. pointed it toward her and shouted-NO!" The evil stories I had
heard earlier had stuck with me and l automaically used the cross as a way lo
ward al'fthe evil. I had never med the Ouija board. yet I knew. instinctively. that

it u s something I should not tamper with and that nothing good would come
Cmm it.
Shortly aRer that. l had to c h m a lopic for my thesis. l knew l wanted to
do something in the area of belief but I was not sure exactly what. It was not until

a pmfffsor brought up the topic of the Ouija board in one of my classes that I
began even to think a b u t it academically. Thinking of the Ouija board in

academic terms allowed me to step back hnnmy own fears and question why I
had reacted so strongly against it.
Like most of my informants. Icannot readily say that my beliefs are directly
linked to my religion. The Bible tells us in Deuteronomy 18:IO-12.
There shall not be found among you o y n e thar makcth his son or
daughter to pass through the fin.or that useth divination. or an
observer oftimes. ar an enchanter. or a witch or a charmer. or a
consulterwith familiar soirits. or a wizard. or a necromancer. For all
that do lhess l h m p ore an abamtnaltan unlo the Lord and because
oflhcsc abom~nauonsthe Lord thy God d o h dnve them out from
before thee.:
As a Roman Catholic. Ibelieve i n God. His angels and archangels. but Ido not

necessarily believe i n evetyihing that the Church teacher. In fact a good general
knowledge ofthe Bible was never one o f my strong points. Ingrowing up,
though. Iheard many stories about guardian angels. ghosts. fairies and death
omens from my parents and grandparenu. Ithink that it was their srories oltheir
experiences that led to my own belief in the ~uprmatural.
While I had made a penonal vow to myself not to uy the Ouija b a d 1
eventuallr did atter a lo1of coaxing fmm my sister and cwsin. Nothing
happened. however. and Ihave not vied it since

T h s passage is mken from the King James Vmion o f lhe Holy Bible. The particular
Bible cited was published in 1975 by Thoma. Nelron Publishers in Nashville. Tanssss.

Chapter 1
Intrnduction and Methodology

1.1 Introduction
Acreprance of nonseme m a harmle~sobew(~rioncon be dangernut ID US.
We live in a roeier). rho1 is enlorgw~grhe bor,ndaries of hmvledge 1an
~mnpeeedenredrore.
and we cannot keep up with much more than LI small
portion of whnr ir mode mailable ro ut. To mbr our data inpw wirh
childish notions of magic andfmrary is lo cripple ourperceprion of rhe
~vorldaroundUS. We nurr muchfor rhe nurh, nor for the ghosrs of dead
absurdfries lRandi "Help" 801.
In the past. and the not so diaant past as the above quotation fmm the early

1990s eaemplilies. the standardview of supernaturalbeliefs was that they "...

arisc fmm and are supportedby various kinds o f obvious ermrermr' (Huff&
'"Traditions" 47). That is. thrcugl,out histoty (and indeed within many modem
day disciplines)scholars have chmen to fmus their studies on the possible
"errors" that may have occurred (for example a gust ofwind, lights hom a car.

one's present stale ofmind. elf.) as opposed to the acrual beliells) thr a p m n
may hold. Such scholars were only concernedwith how someone's claim ofa
supernaturaloeeurrencecould be logicallyanddonally explained. Even when
this could not be done. when lhe incidenior sightingauld not be explained

scirntilically. most scholars tended to fall back on the old adage that "a natural
force or gency that is not yU undmtwd M perhaps even known to exist"
IHutTord "Traditions" 51) was the m e source of the experience. The underlying
assumption was that once this "natural force or agency" was discovered. then, and
only then. could a person's experience be m l y explained.
The notion that a person's belief need not be explained scientifically (i.e..

verified or proven false) did not seem to occur in the minds of these schoian.
David HutTord suaested in his article "Traditions of Disbelief,' however, that
such a scientific perspective has its limitations and that w e should soneIime~
instcad take a mly external point of v i m when considering folk beliefand folk
religion. a view that is naive"(48). In this way one will be able to consider
traditions of belief as well as 'naditions of disbelief." As he put it. -fmm this
perspective atheists are believm as much as the faithfvl m"(48).
Traditionally the Ouija board has been looked at in t e r n ol"bse" by such
academics as historians religious scholar and parapsycholagists. Thet i s they
have focused on the question ofwhy" someone would use and believe in the
powen of the Ouija board. Rarely, however. has the Ouija board been looked at

in terms of folk beiief-that is. "how" or the way in which a w o n desnibes their
belief in the Ouija board phenomenon. Aside fmm the casual mention ofOuija

boards in scholarly work as an example afoecult activity and supnatural
experiences or the occasional student paper found in an archive. the only folklorist
to actually devote an entire study to the Ouija board is Bill Ellis. Ellis' w o k
however. also focused primarily on the 'use" of the Ouija board. As the title of
his article "Speak to the Devil: Ouija Board Rituals among American
Adolescene" suggests. Ellis has analyred the Ouija board in terms of ritual and
not necessarily belief. He lmked at how the Ouija board ritual has a definitive
pattern and considered how this ritual can be a form ofplay and narrative.
Unfortunately. he did not focus on the actual beliefs that his informants had or
why they felt the way they did. Ellis. himself. noted that there is very little
scholarly work done on the Ouija board and stated that "an o

b

j

e

c

ofOuija board I;sem and p u p dynamics i9 badly needed-( 86).
In recent years it has h e n noted by several folkloriststhat supernatural
beliefhas been a forgonen genre within the &Id of folklore. David Huflord in
his anicle "Beins, without Bodies: An Experienced-CenteredTheo~yof the
Beliefs in Spirits" explained Ihat supsrnatural beliefwas a m e w h a neglfffed
area of the discipline in pan h u s e of the tendency of other scholars and
discipliner to conclude that all spiritual beliefs were false and would die out:

...otficial culture in the Westem world h.m bsm kreaaingly q p m e d to
spiritual beliefs of all sorts, at least since the Enlightenment. In the

t

eighteenthcentury, philosopher David Hume asked the question, "Can we
ever have rational grounds for the belief i n miracles?" In his essay, which
became a classic o f disbelief, he claimed to demansuate conclusivelv t h a
no ruoematural belief could ever be conridered ratianallv founded. B V the
m ~ ntnerecnlh
d
CmNr). throlo@ms had come to cannnmlly c o n d m
mon cognltlte ,p~ntual bcltef as rupmtttaouj Thew mmdr ramnomn
made exceptions for religious belief, on the condition that God was not
conceivedo f as currentlv
. acttne-directlv.i n Ihe world. I n the twentipth
rentun. Freudnanpsychoanal)t~etheoyan marmurr~l)ppular bel~ei
%stem that nas aNccted e v m aspect u f Amrncan ~ntcllcctualIhfr-tdrnttlied all splntual beltcf ar a neumsc defense mcrhan~im.an ~ l l u r ~ o n
based on infantile fultiliment. At the same time. Manism explained
soiritual belief in wlitical terms as an insmment o f the wwerful used to
mamrannan uqurr rtaus quo 8) the 1960s lhcology ,ccmed to have
cnmpletel! ;apltulated on spirirual manem and declared that "God is dead."
lhrough all o f 1hc.e htnonral changes. rp~nlualfall beltcf has been under
even &ter official pressure than i"s1itutional religion. because b l k belief
consistendv refers to soirituai evens eruotine into the evervdav
, . world:
ghoal! V ~ S L U angeltc a.rtrtance. anrurn to pra!cr It war rrpxted La
5uch ara~ghtfan~ud
rpantuai belicti could not be rusmncd in thc face o f
hostility fmm the official warldview that led scholars...to anticipate L e
ultimat~secularizationof modern society (25-26).

.

Contrap to the assumption that thew belie6 would disnppear. they have
actually survived up into the 1990%.The people who held these beliefs. on the
other hand. were less likely to talk abwt their beliefs and, therefore. the
"appearance ofa disappearance" evolved. As Diane Goldstein suggested.

The fact that s u m a l u m l beliefs and exDaiencesare I n s heauentk
repond now than tn the past h led ~ d o l a to
n I ~a m
c m p t A ha; the
bcl~crrlhemeivrr are no longer utdel) held to be me ("Perspecu\n"?9).
I n terms of folklore scholarshipshe went on to say that

J

Ihe erlml o f bcltcf ln the rupcmatural has for some Itme been rmously
undercst~maled remarks o f a s ~ o n ~ ~ h monmIhc
l pan of the Invcrtlgalors.
all [point] to one crucial question: "Why have we for so long overlooked
the extent o f e a n t e m w m belief in the sumatural?" A n s w m to this
quesuon are ac complcx theda!awh~ch;lt~mately Icd tu ~ba~ktng RUL
~r 13so often the case In the m ~ sctenrcr.
d
the d u n to our blnndncrr la m
our scholarly assumptions and are best f a t e d out by an e m i n a t i o n o f
the state ofour discipline ("Perspectives" 3 1).

Hufford also pointed out that as a discipline, folklore has oRen found itself
in a struggle to be consideredmore scientific within the acadrmic world.

...academic enterprise presents itself today as the basic source o f authentic
knowledee about what is useful and mad. and even more fundamentallv.
about nhal is real. Today one's clam to bc modem and progressne 8s
Iargel\ measured by the abilit) to cstablnrh conncaions utth acadcmac
science....I1 is this normative stafus o f science that forces disciplines such
as blklore to establish themselves as "scientific" in either the social or the
behavioral sense. At a time when scimism, as the ideology o f science has
been called. has so thoroughly captured the central epinemological temin
that a word such as "ratio&' has come to mean a ~ m.w s i t i o with
n which
one mould expert a hypothetical modern scimtsrt lo agree. rather lhan a
process b) uhich one ma) reach vonrlus~onsabout v\er?~h~np.
from what to
have for breakfasf to how to build a hammered dulcimer. one had better be
oerceived as "scientiW ifonlv to be reen as sensible.
Thc cffect. though %mibeyondacccptancc as ~nlcllcctuallyround
and largely dclcrmsne3 the scope o f the rcholarrhtp and the resemh
materials an which one is allowed to comment with authority-qui+ apan
from one's specific training ("Supernatural" 22-23).

.

Such an academic amphere. ofcwrse. has led folklorists to look at
belief only i n terms of he rules o f d i s c o w about belief rather than beliefs
themselves and the reasom they are held" (Hufford "SupemaNral"26).
5

Thankfully. however, folklore and LklorisLs have r m M l y begun, ifslowly. to
look to the supernatural as a genre worthy o f more indepth study. r h i r cunent
trend goes hand i n hand with the fact that people are now more willing to lalk
about their supernatural experiences and beliefs. As HuiTwd asserted,

...belie8 and experiencesthat a large pan of modem humanity has had l o
keep quiet about for a hundredyears or so are again becorning-very
eraduallv-rrolite to~icsfor general conversation. A t the same time it
k-agam \rry gduall)-ba-ornnng ,afe for lhc nudmt o i b r l ~ e l t o~ u r n
xtcnuon lo !he anu~nelylntererl~ngmancn tha ,hould have been at the
center of interestall along. Foremootamong these are the roles of
experience and reason. As Ihave already shown in connectionwith
traditions o f supernatural asslull. thir will frequently dernonrvatethat
experience b u l b larger and is far less dependent on culture in this
connection than has been thought; and that reason o f the ordinary and
appropriatekinds is very oRen involved ("Supernatural" 27).
With disappearance. revival or reappearanceof belief as a subject for
discussion. perhaps it would be worthwhile to posit a definition o f belief and folk
belief i n order to eslablishexactly what is meant here by these terms. Kenneth
Pimple in his aniclc '*Folk Beliefs"dirussed lpveral defmitims worthy o f
consideration.He defined belief as 'aconviaion or an accepIance that something
is true" ( 5 I). He explained that this definition ruggesb the notion that peaple can
either rhink that somethingis w e arWsornerhing to be we. P i i l e said IhaL
more olien than not. when youfeel that something is m e it is harder a explain
that belief. He points out that there are generallythree kinds o f Bin@h a t people

believe in: facts. categories or systemsof categories, and theories. Folk belief, he
explained. is not really a "kind" of belief but rather a perspective or point of view
to be taken when studying beliefs (Pimple 51-52).
In defining folk belief Pimple examined several common definiliomand
popular usa_Per:
I. Folk beliefs are beliefs that ace false.
2. Folk beliefs are beliefs that have not been demonstrated to be me.
3. Folk beliefs ace beliefs that are held uncritically. ace taken for granted. or
are never examined very closely by their believen.
4.Folk beliefs are beliefs that membm of a (folk) m u r., hold because they
are membm of that group.
5 I:olk belleis are tradotional beliefs. that 1% rhcy arc klieL hat arc
circulated by word ofmauth or by observation and imitation and. as
n result of this circulation. undergo change (Pimple 52).
The delinition that can be applied most readily to this particular study of
the Ouija board is the one Pimple listed as number five. which focuxs on the
relationship benveen the beliefs and Ihe believer. It takes into account "the
attitude of the believer toward folk belieb: the social. shared nature of folk
beliefs: and rhe ways folk beliefs are circulated" (Pimple 52). Folk beliefs about
the supernatural are widely held and are expressed in various mannes-me of
which is thmu@ the use of the Ouija board. This detinidon allows for the
examination of how the informant4 actually feel about Ouija board phenomena:
how information. rules. beliefs and stories about the Ouija board and Ouija board

experiences are shared: and how certain beliefs about the Ouija board, its power.
and potential danger. are p

.-

d on fmm one

As noted abwe. folk beliefs have often k e n looked upon as m o n m s by

academia and the disciplines. It is not my intention. however. to question the
validit?.of my informants' stories or. for that matter. if the Ouija board amally
does or doer not act as a medium b m e e n this world and the next. The purpose of
this thesis is to focus on how people view the Ouija board as well as how and why
people use it. In this way, this study is not limited to a consideration of those who
believe that the).were speaking with a spirit while using the board. I also include
accounls f i m those who do not believe that the Ouija board functions as such a

medium. This study. therefore. exemplifies the theoly p m p d by David
Hufford. in his aniele "Tradilions of Disbelief." that there exist 'Wo parallel seu
of traditions about the supernatural where we had thought there was only one:
traditions of belief on the one hand and lraditionr of di3klief on the othd' (48)
Bath Vaditions. it should k noted. are equal in t m s of folklox research since

the believer and disbeliever both have Iheu own way of reasoning out their
beliefs. My interests in this study lie in how the Ouija board functions in the lives
ofthose who use it or have used it. Funher I am mneemed with whether their

belief (or disbelieO coincides with other beliefs that they may have as well as with
the rationale or method o f reasoning&ey use i n order Io explain their beliefs.
Such a study should not focus on trying to pmve or disprove folk belief but
instead

to understandbelief and iuplace i n an individual's life. As HuRord

suggesu.

-

. .

...

...\re should be collectine not m ~ l su~ematural
v
beliefs and n m t i v e s but
also pcoplc's rcaans for hold~ngthose beliefs ro that a c may inducttvvly
dewrlbc thelr empirical and logtcal c o m p o n c n l s " ( m 54)

1.2a
I t is with this sense ofpurpose that Iappmachedpeople when interviewing
them about the Ouija board. Initially. Ihad intended to focus my study entirely on
the student population at the Memorial University student residences. While Idid
came in contact with a f w ewsidence stories. Iquickly found that my most
valuable informants appearedby accident. That is. usually. people i n general
conversation would ask me what lw s ~ t u d y i i gand upon hearing that it was the
Ouija board. would offer accounts o f their own personal experiences or stories
that they had heard. Iconductedw e n extensive interviews i n total (tive females
and nvo males).

Duringthe interviews. several o f my informantswere uneasy about their
names being used in a thesis that othem could read. Some informantswere
tvorriedabout the fact that they had mentioned the names o f other peoplewho in
turn mipht be upset with them for doing so. It is due lo these concerns that I
decided to use fictitious names for my informants and to use only Brst names and
initials when an informantmentionedthe name of another person during an
interview. I f one informantmentionedthe name ofonorher informonr. however.
the fictitious name ofrhaf informant was used.
As my thesis will be opm to all for reading and usage as a RfemnEe. my

bibliographywill maintain these fictitiaua names. The real names of my
informants will be found only in my -h

materialwhich. when nobmittedto

the Memorial University ofNewfoundland Folkloreand Language Archives
(hereafter MUNFLA) will have cemin resviclions applied to its usage.
In the spring of 1995.1 also distributeda questionnaireto several
undergraduate and graduate folklore classes. Of the 100 questionnairesp a d
out. 46 were returned. Once brokendown into percentages. of this 46.58.7%

answered 'yes" to the question "Did you ever use the Ouija board?" and 4 1.3%
answered "no". In terms of gender. 35 females and I Imales decided to answer
and return the questionnaire. Of those who said yes"to usqe ofthe board.

81.5% were female and 18.5% were male and of thwe who answered "no". 68.5%
were female and 3 1.5% were male. Within the questionnaire I also gave the
individual the option to reveal his or her name or remain anonvymour. Of the 46
who answered. 23 gave their names and 23 did not-exactly 50% on either side.
This option proved to be quite useful since the anonymity allowed people to be
uninhibited in their responses. Since I will be dealing with quotations horn these
questionnaires but do not have the names of all the individualswho responded. fw
the purposes of citation they have been numbned from 1-46 and are listed in the
biblio$raphy as "Ouija Board Questionnaire." These along with my notes.
inten.ie\v tapes and udnscriptionr will be deposited inla MUNFLA should anyone
wish to view them. As with my tapee vanscriptions and notes. however. usage of
these questionnaires ass reference. will be muicted.
In selecting informanu I did not limit them to being residents of
Newfoundland nor did I impose limits upon age. pnder or religion. Those that
were interviewed were people who knew me. to some extent. and felt comlomble
enough in my p m c e to discuss their belie&with me.

I feel fhat it is necessary,

at this point. to include some derails penaining to each individual's life.

perronaliry and/or background. Evenjust a linle insight into the lives ofthese

people can help us see them as more than just informants. but rather as the
everyday human beings U
r
l they are.

1.2.1 The lnformnnh

Phonse Hann was born in 1952 and grew up in (and cunently lives in) St.

John's. He. himself, is an academic and holds the p i t i o n ofarchivist in a local
archive. The interview occurredat his workplace. There were not a lot of
researchersor warken in the archive so he did not mind being interviewed as long
as it did not take t w Ions.

Phonse was brought up in an Anglican family but he said that by the timc
he was IIhe had no real religious beliefs. He paintedouL however. that he had

.....always had a kind of intellectual interestin [eligion and its supernatural
beliefs..."(personal interview). He was quite eager to talk about his experiences
with the Ouija board and did nM hesirate to say that he believed it to be simply
another game. In speaking about it he said.
I never. ever. in my lhfc had thought that the Ouija board uas
,omnhins that uarked .Ihad h d ofOuija boards when Iwar
much younger. like seven or eight or something, but it w 5 always
iust a m e . vou how. Like viavine
,
. cards or somethine....I t
ccrta#nn dndn't hare any d power or real communlcattonto the
dcdd or an)lhtng rperranal~nlcw~ewl
b

,

.

-

Phonse declared that he loves ghm stories and oaid that he still gets chills when
he hears them. During the interview he told a story about himself when he was a
young boy and raw the ghost of an old woman whom he knew had just died.
Even thou& he saw it himrelf, however, he still did not believe that it was

actually her ghost. -I just don't believe that dead pmple arc alive. you know. I
mean when you.re dead. you're dead" (personal interview).

I also interviewed Mary-Dawn Bennen in the same archives as I did
Phonse. There were a few people mund. and we did not want to disturb them

po

I decided to conduct the interview in one of the vacant moms k i n g renovated as

an addition

10the

archives. As there was no furniture. we simply oat on the Oaor

and started talking. Mary-Dawn is originally limnOttawa and she came to
Nrafoundland in order to anend MUN. At the time of the interview Mary-Dawn
\\,as in her early ?Or and was also mmlled in the folklore graduate p r o m .

Through the folklore depanment. classes and socials I came to know Mary-Dawn
fairly well. She has a v e p vibrant personality and a zest for life that emanates
from her. She is a very easy penon to talk lo and is quite & i ~ I a t ein d k b i n g
her eroeriences.

While Mary-Dawn had experimted with the Ouija board as a young child
it never caught her interest then because she did not know what to do with it and it
never worked for her. The wcond time she came across the Ouija b a r d was

\\,hen she came to Newfoundland and stayed in a residence on MUN's campus.
Due to her Brst encounterwith the Ouija bard. she was skeptical of i s ability to
aork for the othergirlr. Once she tried it. however. and saw it move with her
own e?es and received answers to quesrions that none of the other girls could

possibly know. she began to believe that there wassomething to this Ouija board
phenomenon business after all. Aher describing several acmuns ofan evil spirit
cornins onto the board and ofthe other girls gelling upsel about iL she said that
she did not react mar smwgly since "l'm not Christian m my beliefs at all"
(personal intewiew). On the other hand. when speaking of her own opinion a b u t
~ h Ouija
c
board she said." ...1 don't think of it in terms o f a -.
VeN

I viewed it as

serious because. like I said we were obviwsly dealing with something real.

And there was no question in my mind but that hii was real'(penonal interview).

Ybonne Peddle was working as a bartender at a local pub when I

~ntcwiewedher. h was during the early afternoon so therewere no customers
around. and we could discuss at lengfh her experiences. beliefs and opinions about

the Ouija board. Iknew Yvonne bceause Ialso worked in that pub. Yvonne, at
the time of the interview. was 23 yeam old. Whik she had k e n living in town for
seven yean or more. she was bam and raised in the small communiq of Greens

Harbor. Trinity Bay. She was raised in a somewhat svict Anglican family but
since some of her closest friends were Roman Catholic. she was also influenced
by their religious beliefs and practices.
Yvonne had often heard stories about the Ouija boardwhen she was
growing up but never wanted la try it. She said "Ididn't want to know i f it was
real or not real. Ididn't care. It was evil. That's all Iknew" (perronalinterview).
It aas not until her sister moved in with her that she began to use the Ouija board.
At R r n she had stood in the backgroundto watch other people play with it and
had speculated i f they were in fact moving it themselvn. She only decided to use
the board when one of her friends coaxed h a by saying that since she. Dawn. did
not believe. and Yvonne simply did not want it to move. then Ihey could bath be
onured that the aher war not intentionallymoving the pointer.
Once Yvonne began using the board with her Friend and the pointer started
mouing. she felt that the Ouija board really had power. She said that hwnthat
point on. whenever she was using the b o d the spirit would call her "bitch" and

curse at her. She feh that for

rame -n

theOuija boarddid not like her and at

timer thrs notion frightened her. When speaking about fhe Ouija b o d she wid,
"I think it's real. and I think it's romelhing not lo be messed with. That there's
something out there beyond us that we know nothing about and it's probably
better offthat we didn't"(personal interview).

Yvonne also mentioned in her interview that my cousin Theresa Murray
had sat in on a few Ouija bavd sessions. I thought that it would be interesting to
hear her point afview. I called Theresa upone day and asked if she could drop
over to my home ro that I could interview her. and she agreed. This turned out to

be a rather interesting interview because while I had only intended to interview
Theresa. my sister Mar*

Murray. who happened to be there. alro ended up

being an informant. As well. a h the interview. they decided to uy the Ouija
board again and convinced me lo join in (my first and only time). MargareLa h o
had used the Ouija board with rome of the m e people as Theresa. had not used
it with Yvonne or Theresa. Neverlhelesr. they all knew about each other's
experiences because they all belonged to the same p u p of friends who were
using the Ouija board.
Theresa was 24 when I interviewed her and had just mently m l l e d in a
secretarial course at Cabot College. M~I@RI. a primary teacher by Uade. was 28

and the manager at the same pub where Yvonne Peddle worked. Both girls had
been bmuet up as Roman Catholics in the small community of St. Shattr which
is located on the southerntip o f h e Avalon Peninsula. In both eases. it had been
several years since they had reen or toucheda Ouija board but they each had gcne.
a couple of times. lo see a fortune teller. A funher similarily between these girls is
that they had both been Uuough the wgic death of a lovedone. Theresa had lost
her liancC throua a car accident and M w t ' s father and brother had drowned
at sea while bird hunting along the coastline.
The tint time Theresa heard about the Ouija board was when she worked
in a card store at the Village Mall. Another girl who wnked at the Mall told her
that she and her Wends were using the Ouija board. At that lime Theresa said she
had tilt that such a experience would be too uncomfortable for her. Margaret's
tint encounterwith the Ouija board was when she was a second year student at

MUN. A friend in the apanmenl buildingwhere she was saying had bought a
board but Mar-wet's m m t e would not allow it in their apsnment so she never
tried it at that point.
I t was not until Theresa and Margam met up with Yvonne. and the other
~eopleassociated with the pub. that they both wanted to try it. h

a said that

.'...a pan of me wanted to reachthe spirits. or whatever. to fmd out you know. if

you could actually talk to someone who had died. And, you know, ifyou could, I
wanted to do it" (penonal interview). Likewise, Msrgare(said that when it comes
to "...the supernatural. I'm always curious. Whether to believe in it or not. I
nltva!.s have been. What if it's true?" (personal interview). Both feL however,

that there was no m s e in contacting random spirits. They wanted to use the
Ouija board only to see if indeed it worked and. if it did, to reach the spirit o f a
loved one who had passed away. Margaret for instance. asked.

whaf's the

....

sense ofreaching a spirit that you don't know That could be all just hogwash.
right? ....But ifyou reach somebody that you know and they mswersomething you
know. that will prove if' (personal interview).

When I first met G e d Flynn he was working an a pmjecl far the Head of
the Folklore DepaNnent at MUN. Later on I became aware of !he facl that he was

an undergraduate shldent majoring in folklore and h a t he was fmm H a t b a Grace.
He. too. had a keen interest in the area of belief and had done s c r m l papen on

fonune telling and Tam cards. Afler having s e v m l canversations with him
about this topic and my own thesis. I decided it might be a good idea to intewiew
him. Gerard did not feel comfortable in wming lo my home so we m g e d to
meet at the Blarneystone Pub on George S u e t .

R was a quiet aflemmn at the

pub so Idid not have to w o w about noise interferingwith the d i n g . In the
comparativelyrelaxed atmosphere of the pub. with alcohol p e n L Gerard was
clearly more comfomble being intmiwed and was able to relate some vesy
emotional Ouija board experiences.
At the time ofthe interview Gerard was 25 years old. While he was boma
Roman Catholic. he asserted that he did nM think ofhimself as being Roman
Catholic. He said that. to him. the Roman Catholic Church is an institution. like a
business. nnd he p r e f e d to think ofhimself as a Christian. Gerard first came in
contact with the Ouija board when he was abut I5 years old. A friend of his had

acquired one and had shown him how to use it. Gerard said that at tint he was a
"doubting Thomas" and just lcaked upon it as a game like "...monopoly with. you
know. just a higher form" (personal interview). AAer using it over and over
howcvcr. he adminedthat he began to feel that it was more serious and he felt thal

...it wasn't monopoly anymore. [I was some kind o f Nostradarnus like
dude in cloaked in the hean. And it was like somebody that cwld
prophesy but somebady who was evil that was prophesying. Not
somebody who was goal (prmonal interview).
He and his Wend used the Ouija board for about two yem until his ftiend's

mother became worried about what they had been experimentingwith. and she
made them throw it away. About five or six years later Gerard came in contact
nith the Ouija board again at a house p l y . This time, however, Gerard related
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that the Ouija board got a linle more pnsonalwith him when the spirit contacted
claimed to be his father. who had died six months previously. Gerard said he
never touched a Ouija boardaRer that but would not mindtrying it again.

Tammy Power was perhaps my mwt fascinating, complex and informative
informant. Tammy was 24 at the time and lived in Carbonear but she enjoyed
coming into St. John's to see bands play at the pub where Iworked. ARer a few
months she began dating the manager of the pub and because she was, therefore.
vmund more. we got to know each other bener. Itold her about my interest in the

Ouija board and she mentioned Ihe fact that she had used it when she had k e n at
college. When we met she worked as amunselor in Whitboume.
At tint Ithought that Tammy had only used L e Ouija board a couple of
timcr but once we got into the interview Irealized that Tammy's experiences did
not begin and end there. Some of the experiences she RpoRedto me included
some of the following wenm and activities: going to formne tellers: holding
seances and being the medium: appearingas a Demon when under a m c e as well

as seeins onc herself: being followed by a spirit when she went away for a
weekend trip: havingseveral near d

b experiences in which she was saved by a

voice that \\hispereda warning; seeing several ghosts and spirifs at different times

in her life: having the ability, at times, to foreshadow tragedy and danger: and
constantly experiencing dejo vu. To be quite honest. my thesis could have been
focused entirely upon Tammy and her experiences.
With regards to the Ouija board. the first time Tammy ever heardabout it
was in high school. Usually when there was a slumber psny the Ouija board

\\auld be brought out for a bit o f fun. She became more interested in the Ouija
board when she went to college in Stephenville. The buildingwhere she stayed
was sad lo be haunted by the spirit of a man who had tillen to his death while

then.. When someone mentioned he Ouija board. she and her friends decided to
scc i f the stories were true. This one enpienee led to a couple of yem during

which. Tarnrny commented. she became so involved with the Ouija board that she
had her own spirit that would ask for her when others were on the bard and she

\*as not in the mom. She related that this spirit's name was "Don' and that he
appeared to have a romantic internst in her.
Tammy is a Roman Catholic and she said that she came to believe in and
look at things differently tecause she was always rebellingagainst and
qumtioning her Catholic upbringing. She does not really see any connection
between the Ouija board and her beliefs a h 1the Church. The an$ c o ~ s t i o n
she recognizesis the belief in the devil and the traditionalimage of what he lmls

like. Basically. though. she felt that "he Ouija board is just another form o f
communication. that's all" (personal interview).

R has been a Few years since

Tammy has used the board. She admined that she missed having a Ouija board
and that "it's like having that penpal who doesn't write you a letter anymore"
(personalintewiew).

1.2.2 Overview of Coming Chapten
While the people Iinterviewed and thme who answered my questionnaire
play n strong tole throughout the thesis. additional mearch. such as student papers
at MUNFLA and different anicles done by other scholan on the Ouija board ar on
belieland the occult in general. also play an imponant mle. It is thmugh these
other repom and scholarly works hat me can understandand intcrprel what the
inlormana have said and consequently place them within the proper folkloric
context.
Chapter Two ofthe thesis looks at the historical origins o f the Ouija board
Fmm the perspective ofwrinen histo~yas well as oral histay. This chaptrr shows
haw the Ouija board is linked historically to other areas of spmmalism and the
occult. More o

h than not. what the infomanu had lo say about the origins of

the Ouija board differed @ y

frmn t h 5 ofthe "offcial histoy.'

Therefore, this

chapter also discusses the mention or inventionof folk history.
Chapter Three examines'uffcisl" and popular beliefs about the Ouija
board. Here we look at the typical thearetical appmaches that have been applied
to the Ouija board where s'aadilion ordisbelief' is readily evident. As well. this

chapter focuses on how a study of the Ouija board fits into the realm of folklore
scholarship.
The Rnal chapter lwks more closely at the actual nmtives that my

informants told me. This chapter foeuses mainly on examples of'uaditions of
belief' but also contains several instances of'traditions of disbelief." These
nnrradver are used in order to determine the rationale behind these two vaditions

as well as the blk use beliefs. and customs rumrunding the Ouija bod.
The conclusion reviews several different points that have come up during
the caune of research and preparation of Ute thesis. It looks 5the diffculties that
folklorists face when F i n $ to establish a s ~ d y o nsupsmatural beliefand why or
how these obstacles exist. As well. the conclusion lmks in some detail at one
namtivc. in panicular. in order to illuNale more clearly that the supemamral
~toriermld by my infoments do follow a gc&

paurn ofmasoning (albeit to

varying degrees). This chaplet reiwes not only that there exists lwo oaditions

of belief but that individual3within t h e traditionsexhibit the ability to use their
own methods of reason and logic as a means of explainingw describing their

beliefs andlor SupemaNIal experiences.

Chapter 2
The History of the Ouija Board

To the seneral consumer. the Ouija b a r d is seen as simply another game

on the shelf in a toy store. The average person would perhaps liken it to
Monopa&. Snakes andLadders. and ather such board games on the market. The
question ofhow the Ouija board was created and by whom does nor gmmlly
pose an area of concern to the average person. Some board games do have simple
histories-someone came up with the concept and marketed it. The Ouija board.
on [he other hand. has a long and complicated history involvingspiritualism, the
occult. and automatic writing, to namejust a few of its influences. The
developmentof these influencer will be looked at in this chapter in l e m of their
relationshipto the Ouija board.
In exploring the history o f the Ouija b a d two forms or gpff of history

are considered: "official" and "folk."

While different scholars oRen have

conflicting opinions about the uustwonhineso f one or the other. it is not my
intent to illustrate the veracity of the-otlicial" or "folky histay ofthe Ouija
board. Bath are worthy of consideration in a Llkiorirtic study on the Ouija board.

2.1 "Ofticinl" Hbmw of the Ouiia board

When using such a phrase as "official" history. certain connotations ate
attached to it. Typically speaking. it implies that m e is dealing with factual.
winen documents whereby "facf signifies n t h (Widdowwn 44). This section.
then. looks at some of the documented faas a b u t the Ouija board as well as a
brief history of other events or activities that have influenced its evolution into a

common household board game.

2.1.1 Ouija Bard: What Dnes'Ooija"
According to the E

Meam and Early Venionr

m

,the word

Ouija is derived fmm !he French "'oui" and the Getman 'jdb l h ofwhich mean
'yes.- The Ouija board is defined as an "apparatus for psychic communication"

that "consists of a w d e n uipodon mllm which. under the hand of the medium.
moves over a polished boatd and spells out messages by pointing out lenm with
its apex" ("Ouija Board" 989). While wme pmple think that the Ouija bayd is
relatively new. people have been using similar devices for thwsands of years in
order to help them make decisions. f i d peace olmind in times of trouble.
dingose illness at find c u m meive guidance from God speak with dead loved
ones and foretell the hhtre(Covina 10). In fact as far back as 540 B.C. a devix

quite similar to the above Ouija board description was used by the philosopher

bthagoras. It is noted. in an historical account ofhis life. that his sect would hold
seances whereby a table on wheels would move toward signs. These signs were
then interpretedby qZhagorar and his pupil. Philolaus, as revelations from the
unseen world (-Ouija Board" 989).
Alonz with Pylhagoras's version afthe Ouva board. other variations have

been used thmughout history in different areas of the world. According lo Stoker
Hunt in Ouiia: the Mort Dancernus *the

Ouija board is '"nothingless than a

folk knowledge. a universal folk insrmmenl" (4) since it has becn reinventedand
rediscoveredby many different people in a wide variety of loeations in the world.

Hunt's comments suggest that no one pmon or place can be accreditedwith its
discover).. He noted that in China for example. around 551479 B.C. the use ofa
Ouija-likeinstrumentwas fairly ccinmm. and no one considered it to be
dan_~erous
to try to mmmunicate with the dead. Hunt also pointed out that repons
from third century A.D. Rome indicate the use of such a device. Traditional
narrative holds that there were three people experimentingwith the Ouija board
who decided to ask fwthe name offhe successor to the d u o . When they
announced their findings. they were tried for treason and the person fhey had
named as successor. a soldier named Thcodaius. wsr exeeufed. Hunt i&e(ed

that thineenthsenfuly Tarmy also saw the use ofa Ouija-like device chat was
used far divination and insttuction by the Mongols. He said, however, h a t one of
the earliest traces of a Ouija-like device in North America m be credited to the
Native population. Long before Columbus arrived. Natives were said to use
devices called 'rqudilatc boards* in order to find lost items or people. The boards
had symbols on them. instead of an alphabet, which directed individuals as to how
and when certain religious rituals should take place (4).
While various typesof Ouija-like devices have been used for thousands of
years. when one looks at the whole phenomenon as itprwents itselftoday. one
can see a connection to Spiriwdism. In order to understandthis connection ir is
necessary to look at the developmentof Spiritualism.

2.1.2 The Develapment of Spiritunlbm and Its Cwnalinm to tbe Ouija Board
Rev. Simeon Stefanidakis in his anicle. "Wh* is Spiritualism" provided

three potential definitions for Spiritualism:
Webrter defines Spiritualismas: The beliefthat the dead survive as spirits
which can communicate wi!h the living. especially with Ihe help of a third
part).. called a medium
The National Sairitualia Assmiation of churches defines Soirifualismas:
the science. philosophy and relipion ofcontinuous lilt. b w d upon Ihc
demanslraed iact of communication. by m m s ofmedaumship. ulth Ihwe
who live in the Spirit world.
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The definition adapted in 1948, during the cenlensry ofthe movement
known as Modem Spiritualism, very succinctly defines Spiritualismas :
The proofof survival (I).
Most scholars pinpoint 1848, and the experiences of the Fox sisters. as the
beginnins of the Modem Spiritualist Movement. Spiritualismilself, however. has
n histoty with mots reaching back to the ISmcentury. Thmugh several anicles.
Rev. Stefanidakis has given an excellent summary of the development o f
Spiritualismthroughwt histoty and Be pmminent people involved. As well.
Felicitas Goodman in her book
the Modem World has also devoted some time to consideringthe earlier seeds of
Spiritualism. In this section Iwill draw heavily on the work dame by Gaadman
and Stefmidakis. Bath suggesledin their work that Spiritualismbegan with the
Swedish visionary Emanuel Swedenbwg(168&1772).
While Emanuel Swedenborg was not concernedwith spiritual pouession.
he is noted as being the philosophical fomnner o f Spiritualism. He was a highly
educated man who was interested in the natural sciences. mining, physics and
chemismy. While he was successful in his purruiu. he also felt that he had misxd
something along the way. I n s h w he felt he had missed the mystery o f life."
His quest led him to the study ofanatomy and philosophy. NW tinding the

answen he sought. he went through a severe emotional crisis that evmtually

found its resolution in a visionary experience. During his vision he saw spirits of
heaven and hell and said that he metup with many people with whom he had
previously been acquainted.
While others before Swedenborg had received spirit communications. the
messages were said to have come fmm -higher beings." Swedenbog wss the first
to claim that he had communicated with the spirits of men and women and that
they had basically the same characteristics in death as they did in their lives on
ranh. The possibility olcomrnvnicating with ordinary people was quite new.
rugerting that life and death were not so far apan (Goodman 27-28: Stefanidakis

"Forerunners ...Emanue).. 1-3). This possibility of the Iapeson being able to
communicate with the dead would play an importtnt mle in popularizing the
Ouija board.
Many followm ofSpirilualism may not even be awxe of Swedenborg's
contribution to the Spiritualin Movement. While he did lay the path he did not
actually bring forth any theaefical foundation upon which Modem SpiriNalirrn is
based. This accomplishment is credited to another foremma of Modem
Spiritualism. Andmv Jackson Davis (Gocdman 2&29).

Davis was born in Blooming Grove. New York in 1826. Unlike
Swedenbog. Davis was born into a poor family and was not highly educated. As
a child he heard comfoRing voices and after his mother's deslh had a visim ofthe
place where she had gone after life. One of his comfoningvoices led him to
convince his father to move to Poughkeepsiein 1838. I t was here, in 1843. that
Davis anended a lecture by Dr. J. S. Grimes and was i n d u c e d to mesmerism.
Da+iswas tested by Dr. Grimes as a subjem for mesmerism but this ftsI attempt
was unsuccessful. It was nor until a local tailor. William Levington, helped Davis
enter n mesmeric m c e that pasitive mulls came fach. I t was di~overedthat
Davis could diagnose medical disorders in this trance state since he was able to
see all the organs of the body. Organs Ulal were healthy stood out bnghlly but
those diseased would be dimmer (Goodman 29-30: Stefanidakir

"Forerunm...
Andrew" I).
In 1844. Davis had an experience that changed his life forwer. One
cvening he felt overcome by a power and was quickly mansendedon ajourney.
In the morning he woke up amidst the Caukill Mountains(about 40 miles Fmm
his home) where he claimed to have came in contact with the heeased
philosophers Galen and Emanuel Swedenborg. From this meeIing Davis waned
acquiring a lot of knowledge and undwlanding of the spirit world and proceeded

to mvel and teach what he knew (Gwdman 30-31: Stefanidakis

"Faremnnm...Andrew" I).
Durin$ his teachings he m a a physician Dr. Lyom. and Rev. William
Fishbaub. With the help of these men as mesmerist and Iransrriber respxtively.
Davis dictated his -mat work The PrinciDles of Natwe: Her Divine Revelations

andA
Within this w o k Davis gave a prediction about the
movement Modern Spiritualism which slated Iha the time was coming w n when
-the interiors of men will be o w e d and the spiritual wmmunication will be

established" (qtd. in Stefanidakis "Forerunners...Andmu" 3) thmugh a live
demonstration. At exactly the m e time on March 31. 1848. when Davis was
recording and trying to make s ~ ofxthe message "brother. the good work has
begun-behold. a living demonstration is born"(qtd. in Steianidakis
"Forerunners...Andrew" 3). the Fox sisters in Hydesville. New Y o k were
receiving their first 'Vapping" from an unknavn source (Gwdman 32-33;
Stefanidakis "Forerunn ers... Andrew" 2-3).
The Fox family lived in Hydnville, a fanning communily near Rochester,
New York. In December of 1847. they moved inlo a h w x that w s known
locally as being haunted. The family did not experience anything to affirm these

'Published in New Yon by S.S. LyonnndW. -Fi
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stories until March of 1848 when they heard noises that were so loud, hrmifun
shook. Anempts were made to discover where these sounds originated, but a
source could not be found. Kate. the younger Fox sister, decided to challenge the
sounds and demanded that whatever was present repeat the clapping sound of her
hands. The challenge was met and with every clap there was a corresponding
h a c k . When the knocking respanded to Kate's movement o f a clap (without
sound). it was concluded that whatever was making the noises could also we
(Goodman 33; Stefanidakis "Hydesville" I).
The girls proceeded to develop a code which involved using one knock for
"no" and two for "yes." The girls' mother then asked for answers to questions

about her awn life. She received the correct responses to h a questions. They
tried to tind out who was pmducingthe knocks by &in8 the knaeker specific
about itself, They discoverd that the knocker was the spirit o f a
~eddler.Charles 6. Rasna who had been murdered for money. The spirit told the
Fox family that his body was buried in the cellar. While digging undrmeath the

cellar did not pmduce results at that lime, 56 y e m later a body was found in the
walls of the cellar (Godman 33; Stefanidakis'Hydesville"2-3).

Word spread quickly about what was happning in the haunted house in
Hydesville. This phenomenon of a spirit communicating through knaeks drew

more public anention when the gids moved out oftheiir house. Kate moved to her
brother's in Auburn. New York, and Marpa went to her sister Leah's in
Rochester. Tlte knocking then began to occur at both o f bI@imalthough
it was at Leah's house that the knocking was stronger. As the 9pirit followed the
girls. it was believed that they were the ones who emanatedthe energy that the
spirit needed to manifest itself. The girls k a m e professionalmediums. and
nei&bon as well as swangets came to witness their ability. Now. however. he^
spirits besides the spirit o f the dead peddler respondedto theirquestions. Those
who visited the Fox sisters oRm found that they could m u n i c a t e . through the
knocking. with dead loved ones. and they were comforted to discover that the
depaned lived on and were happy (Gmdman 34: Stefanida!& "Hydesville" 4).
The girls and Hydesville had becane famous overnight. Soan Kate and
Margaret were touring the counvy exhibiting their ability to eommunicale with the
spirits. As the girls became mae proficient m spirit communication. the spirits
began to manifest themselves funher by moving furniture. most oRen a table. as a
wil) to answer questions. Thio physical phenomenonwas f
m observedin

Europe. By 1854. the knocking and the movement of furniture merged into the

one tradition of'table rapping" and npetiencing this k a m e a common parlor
pastime in Continental society (Ellis 63). Other names associatedwith this table

tapping phenomenon are table Nrning, table-litimg, table-tilting, table-levitation
and table rapping (Hunt 19).
Table-turning (liftin@tiltin@levitatiw) involved a p u p of people sitting
around a three legged table with their hands lying flat on the tabletop. They
would then wait f a some indication of movement. Sometimes the table would
rotate in one location while at other times it would move quickly a c m s the mom
leaving the panicipants out ofbrnuh as they nied to keep up with it. Typically.
during a tapping (or rapping) session, those sitting at the table would ask a
question and the table would respond by its leg or legs. Usually one tap meant

'ma' and nvo raps meant yes." As well. the table often lapped out words by
using a number code for each lmerof the alphabet. As this practice became more
popular mediums claiming to be able to conduct table-wing seances began to
emerge in Nonh America Oleat Britain, Fmncc. Germany. Turkey and China
(Hunt 19-21),
As the number of mediums incmued interest also gmv in the scientific

exploration oftable tapping. Several experiments conduned in Ihe late 1800s by
such prominent investigators as h.Walter Franklin Prince of the American
Soeiet?.of Prychical Research, proved that the tapping came From the very people
who were sitting at the table. In 1888. Margaret Fox declared that she and her

sister had k e n frauds. She raid that they were able to pmduce the soundo with
their fingers and their toes. Despite such evidence of fraud, however. Spiritualism
and the desire to communicate with the dead did not fade away. If anylhing it
went on to become more popular(Hunt 99-102).

2.1.3 The Evolution oftbe Ouija Board: "eh~~cheue"
to Parker Brothers

Perhaps because of the difficulty and time consuming nature of tabletapping, pmicipants quickly became bored and strides were made to develop new
devices that made the task of spirit communicationa little easier. One such
deb ice. the 'glanchette." was in use as early as 1867 (Ellis 64-65).

IIx

Encvclooediaof O e c u I t i s n u n d defmes
~ ~ 'plamhene" as follows:
A ,tmplc cnsvumcnt dcrtgned for the putpose ofcommun~caltonn t h
rptnlr It cono~slsof a thnn hcan-shaped p~cccof w d . maunld on nro
small wheel-castors and canying a pencil, point downwards. for the third
suooan. The hand is laced an h e wood and the m c i l witen
automatically,or presumably by spirit conml opnating through the
psychic force of the medium ("Planchene" 1041).

Legend has it that a French Spiritualist.M. Planchme. invented this device
in 1853 and gave it his own name. Same researchers have suggested, however,
that there is no evidence of such a person existing. As well. the fact that the word
"planchene" in F m c h means "little plank- would seem to indicate a possible
ermr in vanslation (-History" I). GimaCovina ruggesIs in Ex Ouiia Book hat
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the planchette actually wiginated in French monasteries and nunneries. She
related that the usage of this little b a r d was so widespresd among the monks and
nuns in France that in 1856the Bishop of Paris had issued a Inter forbidding them

any funher conuct with the plancheue (98).
The plancheue gained popularity in 1868 when an American toy company
decided to market the device. Thourands of plancheaes were sold and the m i c l a
and books' written on the subject greatly added to its notoriety. The problem with
the planchene, however, was that the messages coming horn it were often verj
difficult to read since the pencil could not lift offthe s h a as it wmte. W d n
therefore. often ran together or were n o s e d wl and illegible . Because of this
difficult).. a new device. the "diil-planchene" (or dial-plate). was invented. The
"dial-planchae" was a c i r c u l ~
bard w

i

l

h

a

p

. The

letters of the alphakt. numbers, 'yes." "no." "don'l know.-and "poodbye" were
printed on the outer perimeter of the circle. People would put their fingers on the
pointer. which would go to the leuen and numbers in the ckle. Another person
was needed to write down the letten. While messages proved to be more readable

'For an exampleofboob on the plmheue pie- look tothe following: we Kate Field.
Planehene's D i m (New Yark: I. S. Redfield. 1868).; R
w
Mvnerv Plancherte. and thewies Resnectinc It (Baaon: G. W. Comell. 1868).: and Epeo
Sargenr. Planchene: or. the k
r of Science (Berton: Robem B m I h n 1869).

than those produced by the planchene, the "did planchelle" also pmved to be
problematic. If the spirit made a complete circle around the dial-planchette. f w
instance. the participants would have to get up and move wilh every mmtion in
order to keep their fingers on i t (Covina 98-102).
Dial-planchena never gained popularity. so once again anempts were
made to produce a more effective insrmment for spirit mmrnunicatim. Some
mediums found that they could still connnunicste with the spirits mentally or by
simply usinga pen and a piece ofpaper whereby the spirilscould write
automaticallythrough them. The plsnchene. as well as the Ouija board are
basically variationsof '"automatic writing." "Automatic writing" is described in
the Encvclooediao f Occultism and Para-

a%

Scripts producedwithout Ihe eonvol of the conscious elf. I t is the most
common farm of mediumship, the swree o f innumerable cases of selfdelusion. and at the same time one of the hiehest and most valuable
rp~ritualg~ftsas. #frcllablc. 11opens up a d ~ r schannel
t
for obtarninp
tearhlng Imm the b a n d ("Automarir Wriling" 108).

In order to write messages automatically fmm Ihe spirit world it has been
suggested that 0ne.r mind should not be aware o

f the hand is. or is not.

doing. Therefore, if one were w i n g to develop this ability it might be wise to
anempt it while involved in con"-tion.

I n that way one b not consciously

aware ofwhat is happeningwith the pen and paper (Buckland 28-29).
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While some spirimalistswere comfortable with attempts at automatic
writing othen felt that it was neeasmyto have a "inope instrument" as the
vehicle of spirit communication. The people who were finally able to cone up
with a solutionwere E.C. Reiche. Elijah Bond and Charles Kennard, in 1890.
They borrowed tiom the model of the dial plate talking board and created a new
alphanumeric design. That i s instead of having thealpham and numbers spread
around in a complete circle. they s p d the letten of the alphabet in win arcs
across the middle of the board. Beneath these arcs were the numbers ham one to
ten and in the cornen o f the b a r d were the words ys"and "no." They still had
a planchettc-likedevice on top of the board as a pointer but. instead o f wheels

used padded wooden pegs which allowed for a smoother flow of the pointer.
With this new invention. all one had to do war make contact with the spirit world
and record the leuers that were pointedout.

B has been said that Kennardwas

told by the board that its name should be called "Ouija" afler the Egyptianword

for $ood luck. Even though Kennardrealized that this was not the true meaning
ofthe word. he decidedto use it becausethe bard was said to have asked for it
during a session. He bormwed some money in order to establish the Kennard
NorelN Company and in 1890 smcd to producethe first canmercial Ouija board
(..Histoty" 2). With regards lo the name 'Ouija," however, rhae is also the

rugestion that Kennard had in fact called his mealion "Witch bard" (Panati 93).
The tint Ouija board patenL however, was actually granted in 1880 and belonged
to Frederick BeckerofAlbany. New York (Cox 103).
Regardless of previous p m B , the most commonly accepted "Father of the
Ouija" is William Fuld (Eliason -Ouija3' 534). Fuld was s hltimore customs
inspector who had previously worked as Charles Kmnard'r shop fornnan.
Kennard was forced out of business by a hostile takeover from his fmancial
backen and William Fuld, along with his brother and busirms p a m ~ r Isaac,
.
became the new ownem. The name of the company was changed to Ouija Novelty
Company and they began pmducing massive numben of Ouija b a r d s ('-History"
3).

While several other "spirit boards* w m being sold toward the end of Ihe
19' centuy by Sears Roebuck and other lirms. Fuld's b a d -Ouija the
Mystifying Oracle Talking Board," that was paenfed in 1892. was the most
successful. By 1899. their business had grown sa much that the Fuld broth-

had

to open up a small faaosy in order to keep up with the demand. Fuld seems to
have entered into the business at the right time. His Ouija board gained popularity
through several occurrences-one ofthose being in S t Louis with P u r l C u m ' s
contact with a spirit in 1913 who called itself "Patience Wonh." This spmt spoke

to Mrs. C u m h u g h the Ouija board and, over time, dictated numerous poem
and other literary works.' This atuaeted a lot of attention fmm the med'i and
consequently spread Ihe word of rhe wonders of the Ouija board to those who had

never heard of it before (Ellis 65).
Aside fmm Mrs. C u m ' s expnienees the sales of Fuld'r Ouija board
were also increased during times of crisis. Curing World War I. for example.
people tried to use the Ouija board to communicate with their loved ones on the
war front. Sales peaked again in 1929 with the Great Depression and yet again

durinz World War 11. The I%Os bmught with it a revival in intatst in the
paranormal and. again, people turned to the Ouija board. In 1966 Fuld'r
company. with all trademarks and patents, was sold to Parka Brothers. an
American business know for their production of game boards. Wer Brothers
still manuhcture the Ouija bad today and it can easily be obtained in numerous
department and novelty s t o m (Ellis 9-10).
M i l e Fuld'r madel of Ihe Ouija board does r e p s e n t the large majority of
the type of Ouija board being noid today, other bayds on the market include
For e x m p . n ot publlrhed badts hy he spirit -PatsWonh" h u g h Ouija bosrd
cornmLntcntlonraah Pearl C u m plcaw Imk tothe follou~ng.N Snrv Tlle A S w

or ltc Ttmc of Chnn IUW Yo*. 11. Holland Company. 1917). HoDcTnrb
a.odhcu
Y J k~t Hdll and Compuly. 19181: lhc Pot U r n the Wed (St. Ldllr. hla Domt
Pwrs. [c1921I): and -Flompcw
York. Patlcncc U'onh Publ~~h~ng.

"Aye-See." "Mystic Eye," 'Plancheuc." and 'Cybernnic Destiny WheeP'(Cax
107). Likewise. as the interests of society change so do variations of the Ouija

board. Currently. there is a p w i n g curiousity over angels and game baYd
manufacturers have caught on to this market. An advenisement in & magazine
in 1995. for instance. offered a board where you could talk to your awn guardian
angel. Lt was called "Angel Guide: a message board conveying good thoughts and
spiritual guidance" (7). Similarly. the Ouija board has demonsmed that in this
age o f technology (and, of course, computer games) it can still find its niche. In

Wirelrss masazine (summa 1995). for inslance. the reader is offered a computer
mouse pad with the design of the Ouija board on it (5). This. of course is only a
sample of the new pmducu being pmduccd that use the m e premise as the Ouija
board--that is. giving the average pnson the ability to communicate with the
nonliving.
lie above subsections have reviewed what o t h m have wrinen about the

ongins of the Ouija board. While the wrinen. or"o6eial." hislory of the Ouija
b a r d is i m p o m t in a folkloristic study on the Ouija baard it is also crucial that
we look at the folk or "unofticial." history ofhow the Ouija board evolved.

Richard O o m n in his anicle"The Oral Historian and the Folklorist"
explained folk history as
thc rerrianr of past evens that have remained m folk mrmor) and folk
Indttton This folk histon has linle in common with rhc cli11.t histor) tha
prevails in professional historical circles (43).

More often than not. the term "folk history" is interchangedwith the term "oral
histoly" and their meaninp ere funher mmplieated when the rwa terms are seen

To the novice, both Wlk hiscoryand oral hbmry
together as "oral folk hi~toty.'~
ate ohen seen as one and the name-and seeing such a term as-oral folk historyma) seem to suggest that this is w e . There is. however. a small difference
between the two terms. Trevw Lvmmis in his miele "Oml History" defined oral
histoly as "essentially an account of firsthand experience. recalled~vospfftively
and communicaedto an inlewiewer for historical purposes" (92). The keywords
in this definition are "firsthand experience" whereas in Darson's definition of folk
history the keywords are "folk memory and folk tradition." Oral history is more
concernedwith collecting the recent history o f events. While folk history does

'For example. this tam is ured in Richard Damn's aniele"lhe 0rsl Historianand rhe
Falkloriri' p. 43-full citation in bibliography.

involve collecting recent history it also involves the collection o f memories o f past
events that have been passeddown lhmughgenoations. D a n , however,
funher identifieda difference by suggesting that there are aeaally two types of
oral history: "oral traditional history" and "wal p m w a l history." He said that
oral traditional hinory

...seeks out the toaicr and themes that the folk wish to talk abour the
personaland ~mmcdiatehistory ~ 8 t h
whseh lhq are concrmed. We have
no \!a) olknoumg In advance what are the contours ofthls htstory. excw
that they will bear no resemblanceto federal govemment-stnrcturedelitist
history ("Oml" 45).

Darson saw oral perronal history as involving~e~wnts
o f fim-hand experiences
ofthe non-eliteor folk. He felt that these two tern. when combined. make up
"oral folk history.'A folk history ofthe Ouija board was pthered through my inlmiews with

my informants as well as thmugh the results fiom the Ouija board questionnaire.
When asked directly about the history of the Ouija b d . most of my informants

wid that they did not know a lot about it. No one, fw instance. came out and said
that the Ouija board came from William Fuld, was a form of automatic writing or
was related to Spiritualim. What they knew of the Ouija bard had been passed

on to them Fmm other people.

When Phonsc H m was asked about the histoty of the Ouija board, f a
instance. he pointed out that he did not know much about it. He thought of the
Ouija board as

...one of these Parker games,you know. That's all. Just like Monoply or
whatever. It was smnething that same m p a n y m e w h e r e had decided it
could make a livins selling and they did and people bought it and period.
That's it (personal interview).
When I asked Mary-Dawn Bennen about the Ouija board history she said "...I
think I've heard it said that each board has a spirit or deals. or conects. me spirit"
(personal interview).
Some informants did nci respond to my question with any clear sense of
Ouija board history. but dwelt mther, on their feelings that the Ouija b o d was
simply evil. Theresa Murray, for instance said.
Well. I was after hearing a lot ofthings like ifyou had a Ouijaboard in
your house it war bad luck and, you know. h o w after burning down and
all that kind of SNff....lhat' s about all....j ust supmlitious feeling I guess
that something would happen. That it was j u t bad luck, evil spirits. you
know. possessing you or taking over your house (perronal interview).
Margaret Murray. an the other hand, had heard that it was bad luck to thmw a
homemade Ouija board out She said that she had heard that "it was bad luck to
destroy a Ouija board once it's been made" (personal interview). With regards to
the histotaly of the board she only recalled what a friend had told her in recand year

..he was telling us abourOuija board and SflllX and Ihad "ever heard
about it before and he was telling, you bow, about the spirits and could
call up the dead and all this. y w know....He had a real one though. He
bought a real one (personal interview).
Bath Margaret and Theresa msde a distinctionW e e n real Ouija bards and
bought" type, that is, the Pafker
boards that were not real. To them thehe"store
Brothers' Ouija board was real
Yvonne Peddle. on the other hand. suggestedthat "real" Ouija bards were
made by witches or occult leaden and held a monger power than the home-made
one that she had wed. Ofthe "real" Ouija bard she said. -I've heard that peaple

that have ured [it] ...have becameengulfed in it [and) have disappearedlike off the
face of the map. right" (penonal interview). This sense of'*eal" and -fake" also
came up in my interview with Tmmy Power. She felt that st-bought

Pafka

Brotherr' Ouija boards were not real and were used by people who just wanted to
have fun. She said that i f someone war seriously intersled in the occult then they

need to have a real one-that is one that is msde and bought fmm an occult store.
Gerard F l ~ wao
n he only informant who hsd a bit mom detail about the
origins o f the Ouija board. In an interview he said.
The historythat Iheard was that it was, the Ouija iwlf, he [configmion]
that vou use on the Ouiia bard. the like. linle hean. In same case. that's
\\ha a e ured to have
lmle hcan-shaped. was a wpped rplnr ofa
Chbnex deny or God That s what ur heard uhen uc were growlng
up I vr heard a lot of dlff"1~11thmgs one t h r 11tr the dcvll Another

Ihr.

one that it's your guardian angel....Ah, like ljust said it was believed, now
this is what we heard and it's the only orieins Ihave war thac a Chinese
rpnril. some ray gad. 1wouldn't ray ind myself l would ray optrit. Is
t n p p d ~nthe dc, c c uprd for h e Ouija board and hh a bas~eallywhere it
c m e from. A Chmcsc. 11was aChincv board lint and eventually 11
becamemodified into English whereby you can find a Ouija almost
anywhere now. So. my origins, Chinese. That's what I've heard it
branchedout fmm Chinese (pmonal interview).

....

Just ar my informana often answered that they did not know anything
about the origins of the Ouija bond, the people who answered the questionnaire
also knew little about its history. Whal follows are some excerpts horn the
questionnaires that show how the respondents prceived the Ouija bead
Before we played she explained that it was used centuriesago by the
witches of Europe who vied to speak to their dead (#?)

The Ouija boardgame made originally by Parker Bmthm (I think) that
enables you to talk to spirits caught in purgatory (#6).
Idon't know where iloriainated but Iasocisce it with the Asian Easc. I
think of 11 In terms afthc V~etananParlor games. Iguess Ihare arsurned
that it came lo Englandfmm lndtaa China duringthe he) da) olthc
British Empire, and horn thereto here (#I I)

...maybe it's linked to belief in witchcraR and supmtition. It is a h all
used to contact spirits (#13).
I suspect it might have connections with I* CenNry panpsychology
fashianr-the mediumdseancesthat were big among upper clasxs in
Ireland. Britain, New Yo* State (#l4).

...

Ibelieve it has some son of rwm in sorcery 01 witchery (if27)

Ouija boards can be bough1 ~na olorc or made by hand. The ones made by
nand arc supposed lo k the hm (m tcrms ofaccurac)) (b35).
I heard it cane from &pies

or it was used in that naturc ($33)

While a few informants who had already done research on the Ouija board did
touch upon what one could call the "documented" history of the Ouija board.
others described it in term of passed down folk history and kliefs.

2.2.1 Questioning FoL Hitory
In some respffls the folk history of the Ouija board may be lwked upon by

some scholars as "invmted tradition." since what we are dealing with are
liagments of origin legends. It is my feeling, though. that the literature on
invented tradition casts a rhadmv of falsity and questions the authenticity of the
perspectives of the informants. Consequently,one has to be cautious in using this
literature on -invented traditions." I bring this up now not to suggest or illusuare
that what my informants have told me is false. but rather because (hereare two
different perspectives on the Ouija board hirtory-"official" and unofficial.*
Scholars taking an "aficial" historical perspeclive would ray that the folk history,
the 'unatticial" history, that the informantshave related is invented. In a sense.
what the informants are doing every time they retell their stories. is remnsvucling

a setting from the past, a past they did not experience. Richard D o M n suggested

that this can oRen present a problem.
lflhoe arc such diKncnccsofopinion in the folk memo-t.,
how then can
!he folk memory ever he uustcd to m r m i ! a consistent historical record"
The question of the vuwwonhiness of oral traditional history has been
endlesrlv debated in a variefv of~cholarlvdisciolines. with iudeements
ranging the whole specbum €mmcomplete rejectionof verbally relayed
testimony to its accepmee as gospel ("Oral"48).

.

.

-

-

As well T R Y OLummis
~
in his anicle "Oral History" pointed out tha

In p i n g beyond living memory and relyingon information that has been
transminedorallv. from eenerationto ernerationand is not Pan of the
~ I ~ C Cltred
L
experience oflhe communicator.collectors oforal uad~lions
work wth dala of a d i l T m t quaiin from that of dnm! wpniencc Such
information requires a different methodology far its evaluation and
authentication (97).

-

In such a context it is ezq to see why m

e would suggest that the folk

histaN of the Ouija board is a fonn of "invented uadition." Eric Hobsbawm
explained that
'.invented tradition" is taken to mean a su of practices normally goveined
by overtly or tacitly accepted m l a and o f a rilual or symbolic nature. which
seek to inculcate cenain values and norms of behaviour bv
. re~etilion.
which automatically implies continuity with the past ( I).

.

He maintainedthat inventing traditions is "essentially a praess of f o d i r a t i o n
and ritualiration. characterizedby referenceto the pasf ifonly by imposing
repetition" (4).

Invented tradition is also closely related to *faWore." Richard D m n
coined this phrase and defmed it as '?he pmmtmion of spurious and synthdic
writings under the claim that they are genuine folklore" &n&an

9). He painted

out that leading up to this phrase are wed positions which he had laken. by
1950. on folklareand folklore scholarship:

I ) American mass culture was highly commercial. blatant. loud awessive.
and the bmk industry panook oith& uaits.
21 m annthcr age. sa) Vlctanan tngland. ,ubtle h s l s might be
appmnaed. but tn twentieth-centulyUnited Stares one needed to shout at
the to^ ofhis voice:
3 , lhirrudy of American folklore was being invaded by cammcrclaltun
and could not as yct be pmtected b) scholars. since rpceialirls In Ammcan
folklore had not yet been lrained,
41 the distinction must be made belween the frivolousand the serious
imesl~gaoon01' American folklore:
5 ) rvcn iomc respected %holm of Amencan litcramre and American
hlrtory turned fakelonst whrn they dabbled with folklore: (Amenean7).
I chose to includethe above quotation fmm Dornon not only to show how
fakelare was created but also to illusmtc how even today sane scholars may
reason that fakelone--which is more established and embedded in culture now then
when Dorson first noted it-may influence the validity ofthe information received
from one's informants. Whm dealing with supernanual belief this k o m n even
mare evident. In the Preface I mentioned that one of my first encounters with the
Ouija board was thmugh a s h m novel. Fmm this, whether consciouslyor

subconsciously. l came to c e m h concI~sionsabout the Ouija b a d it was evil, it
was ancient. and it could conml a pmon. Likewise, s w m l of my infonnanrs
mentioned papular movies about the Ouija board that they had seen and fmm
ahich they acquired m e knowledge andlor belief about the Ouija b a d . In
speaking about $ h a she knew about the Ouija boardbefore she nancd using iL
Yvonne Peddle said
I didn't know anything. Liie I'd watched movies and sluff. right. Ah I
remember one movie an "Amityville*or something where ah. they were up
in a mom. They moved into this house and they were up in the mom and
thev found a Ouiia board in the mmer. And thev had asked the Ouiia
board. thts altra); stuck in m) m~nd.asked the dugs board -ISthe;
,omeon, In this mom that uon't k hm lhts rime next )eat'" And tt
rpcllrd out the g ~ rul h o r w e d in the movie bas~cally. And ah. thsl
atternoon her mother and father were down in the kitchen. and she'd s e n
her dauehter come i n the dauehter that was suonosed to not be here this
Itme next year. come m and just walk up over the natn and go into tha
room And ah. u h m they l w k d out. here all her mend$ that ucre utth
her were out liantic out on the beach in the boat. And here she had just
drowned, and her M y was washed up on shore. But her parents just saw
her walk up the slain, Now that was I know, that was a movie about. but
that stuck in my mind about a Ouija board (pcnonal interview).
Later on in the interview Yvonne mentioned that asking the Ouija board if
someone is going to die is considered somethingthat one should not do. Quite
possibly this notion of what not to do strmmed limn the movie. M a s media
movie and books on the Ouija b a r d oRen exploit the sensational about the
subject and present hearsay or fiction as a part of folklore and culture.
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Undoubtedly Doaon would conclude th* such a represenIationof the subject

affects the beliefs and opinions that apeson has or eventually develops about the
Ouija board.

As mentioned previously, however, it is not my intention to question wha(
my informanrs have told me. At this point the discussion on folk history. oral

history. invented tradition and fakelore has been conducted in order to show how
the scholars of the "official" histciy ofthe Ouija board may view the reported
"unofticiaf' history offered by my informanta. Whether or not one looks at these
history tracings as true or false or invented a -how

in contrast with "officiai'

history. the study of origins il intricately tied to belief about Ouija function.
personal concepts of how the board works and understanding of veracity.

Chapter 3

"Oflicial" and Popular Beliefs About the Ouija Board
To+ the challenge befwe all ofts interestedinrhm~vled~e
of the
oaranormal is to seeka break-rhrouphro on under~irdinz
- .
k p r h e r a ~vhrchcan ernbroce. no rogerher and&unblt occounr
for !he mttde var~etyofvendrcaldoro/*orn the vor,ourp~rJeldr

As was illustraed in Chqer2. the Ouija b w d has a long detailed hisfmy

connecting it to various other devices that have also been used to communicate
with the dead. In t e r n of scholarly work. however. the Ouija hard has not had a
lot ofattendon. In CacL according to Gina Covina in -0uiia

Baak rhe Ouija

board has never been seriously investigated(124). This is not to say. however.
that there exist no opinions. beliefsor criticismsrelating to the Ouija board
phenomenon. "Relatives" of the Ouija b a d such as automatic m'ting, the
pianchene. table rapping. seances. dowsing, mediumship, as well as the occult in
general. have all receivedconsiderableanentian.

The various opinions expwed by those who have discussed these issues
tit into three categories: those who believe. those who do not believethat it is
possible far people to communicate directly with the spirit world, and those who

are unsure about what to believe. Whik the majority ofmearch and investigalion

has came from scientific Iields, social scientists have also made their opinions
known. Scholars tiom ditTemt religious disciplinesor beliefsystem have also
contributed to the wealth of information on and discussions about the paranormal.
While most of these disciplinesare in agreementthat the Ouija board is a haax,
the way in which they investigate the Ouija board phenomenonis somewhat
ditTerent. While mas groups or disciplinescould be grouped together. a clearer
understandingcan be acquired by separatingthem as much as possible.
As mentionedin Chapter 1, this thesis looks at traditions ofbeliefas well
as "Traditions of disbelief.- To a large extent. this chapter on oRicial and popular

beliefs about the Ouija board foeuses on traditions ofdisbelief. David Hutford
explained "traditionsof disbelief' by saying thal Ihey

...operate primarily by criticizing what are believed to be the ?rounds of
supernaturalbelie€, This is expected since science, often though1lo be the
basic protagonist in this conflict o f beliefs. d m not try to prove negatives.
Nor. for example. docs physics argue that thae can be no ghosls nor
astmnomv that there is no God. Rather. ohwical
SC~~IIK
simrrlv dws not
,
speak to tnterpreratlon- whtch extend beyond the matenal unl\mc nor deal
u B data that rcfusc to be reconc~ledto that unlvrRe ( 'Trad~oons' 48)

.

Ifeel it is necessary. at this point. to reiterate that Ido not intend to show
that traditions ofdisbelief are wmng, harsh insensitiveor imtional in comparison
to traditions of beliefor vice versa. Iam not pining these two waditions o f belief
asainst each other. Both are w h y ofconsideration and help us as folklorists to

develop a mare complete picture of the beliefs sumrunding the Ouija board. As
David Hufford pointed out.
the traditions ofdisbeliefare especially interwing b a s e there are
indications that they are surprisingly homogeneous zaoss the entire m g e
from genuinely unlettered folk-disbelievers all lhe way to the most
eminently lettered materialist (Traditions" 48).
In Fallowin_eHutlord's aosenion that lraditions ofdisbeliefare equally
impanant as traditions of beliefwhen discussing supernatural belief, the ensuing
sections will laokat some disciplines that have questionedthevalidiiy ofthe
Ouija board as a medium or doornay to the world of the dead.

"Belief in lk omrlr is a r o l d a m a n k i d (Rawcliffe 13)

In his b w k The Pwcholow ofthe Occult. D. H. RawcliNe maintained thm
the various occult phenomena that people were facing in the late 1 8 m up to the
1950s were achlally superstitions ofthe paw. He said that these superstitio~were

simply renamed:
Prophecy and divination ofthe future becomes .mognition.' The
warlock's art of descniine the aart becomes "vostcomition."
The
.
raothw~rr'rreputed fsculiy o f s m n g w c n u a l a distance bewmer
'parmormal cognition" w claina)ance. The witch's ablliiy to read the

thou&ls or influence the actions of other people at a disrance becomes
"telepathy" (14).
Just as the validity and vushvonhiness of the warlock or soothseyer may have
been qveslioned by skeptics dtheir time. the wdibilify of individuals claiming.to

communicatewith the dead whether thmugh psychic means or Ouija board
communications. is currently scrutinized by various recognimble and respectable
discipliner. What follows is a closer Imk at how several disciplines have viewed
spirit communicatianand the Ouija b o d phenomenon.

3.1.1 Scienee and Psychologi
As seen in the 1 s t chapter. the birth ofmodern-day Spiritualism is

senerally attributed lo the Fox sisters who. in 1848. heard rappings in their home
and interpreted them as messages fmm the dead. The thought of the possibility af
contact with the dead led to the popularity of Spiritualism. As a m u l l of this need
or desire to cwrtacl the dead, a sready stream of people came forward proclaiming

to be chosen mediums capable of intimate ~anmunicationwith the dead. This
increased interest in Spiritualism did not go unnoticed by the scientific world. As
Terrance Hines said in his book
The rage of Spiritualism amacted the anention of some of the period's
leading scientists. Most were highly skeptical and critical of Spiritualism
but several anended sssnces and came away ccmvinced of the reality of

rniritualiaic ohenamena. A few then instiluted often i m m s i v e studies of
~ b d l,dual
\
spktuallsls whch. they cla~mcd.gave wlod s;snufir ~upponto
the clalms of Sp~ntual~smT h ~ ope
s of r e m h and lntcresl Id m 1882 lo
the foundme
l
ISPR) Thc
- m Enelwd
- afthr k ~ e. nfor h r.c h ~ aRcscarh
goal ol'lhu SPR wa, scientilic ~nv~lipalion
~Crp~nlualisl~c
and other
"psych~r"phenomena As such, tt reprrsenud an alllance b c ~ c c nh e
spiritualists and a small ponioa olthe scientific community that accepted
their claims (22).
Although at first the Spiritualistsand the scientists appeared to be working
toward the same end. this unity did not last. The Spiritualists began to feel that
the rcientira had deviated from their joint goal. For the Spiritualisls it was
imponant to show that "lheoe phenomena [seamto] proved the exisrenceof an
afterlife and the realily of the individual soul. and demonsmed that they were in
communication with the dead" (Hines 22). The scientists. on the 0th- hand.
b e y to look at and inlerpret this phenomenon as a form of telepathy and

psychokinesis. The Spiritualists did not agree with this i n t e r m t i o n and the
union

of these ovo p u p s collapsed. It should be noted, however. that this usage

of telepathy and psychokinesisas the rationale behind seance phenomenon
experiences prevailed in the Society for Psychical Research and is still accepted in
parapsychologicalresearch today (Hies 22).
Hines noted that "probably the mosl f a o w scientist to h o m e involved in
the investigation of spiritualistic phenomena was Michsel Faday" (23). the m a t

Englishchemist and physicistwho discoveredelecannagnetism. Fareday was
known for his skepticism about table moving at m c e s and as more people
started to engage in seances he felt. as Stoker Hunt reponed that -it was getting
out of hand and set out to explore the workings of table-rapping in a scientific
manner" (20).
Faraday gathered a gmup of individuals who were avid table-rappersand
brou@t hem to his laboratory where he could observe them. As he watched the
{able moved and responded to the questions of the participants. Faraday
investigated but could not find any electricalor magnetic forces to explain the
movement. Because he still adamantly believedthat the rappers were. in some
way. responsible for the movement, he created and Wted several experiments
w~ththis group (Hunt 20).
Hines maintained thst it ww diIficult to pmve

a

nan-supernaturalwhen a group of Friends. without a paid medium. vied tablerapping and got positive rerulb
When the seance was conductedby a pmfersionalmedium. it was easy to
attributethe movement to conscious shovingof the table by the mediumone of many
. ma
.. of cheathe orac&ed bv mediums. what made table
mwement so convinc~ngand fascsnating. hoeever. was that 11commonly
took place at ~nfonal.pri, ale seances uhrrc only a group of mends uas in
attendance and cheating could usually be ruled out. I t was even possible
for a single individualto sit at a table and have it move about-yet the

-.

individualwould wear that no conscious auempl had been made Lo move
the table (23).
It was this notion of "conscious" knowledge hat Fmday finher
investigated. Through his experimentshe had wanred to show that undetectable
muscle movement by the sinen was responsible for the table moving. Hunt. in
describing Faraday'r experiment said that Farsda)

...insmed elass rollers between two flat boardsthat rested on the table ton.
klc then ngpcd a lever arrangement so that I! the upper board mored to the
Ir.8 betarc the laucr board dtd an tnd~ratarmade of xed leaned vtrnbly to
the right. This meant that i f the o p t o m exmed pressureon the tablenot merely followed it as it went through its pacffthe reed would lean to
the right (21).

When the experiment was conducted, it was a b e d th* the reed did lean

to the right and Faraday concluded that the movement was due to unconscious
manipulationby the sitters. Hunt reportedthat 'when the table-rappers saw that
they indeed were causing the movement their surprise was great. And suddenly
they were no longer able to create table-rapping or -turningeffects" (21).
Faraday'r lindings. however. did not lead to the demise oftable-rapping or
of Spiritualism. Table-rapping continued m be used as a vehicle lo communicate
with the dead. Another investigator. Sir William F. Banm who was one of the
original vice-presidentsof the SPR felt that he was rucce~sfulin eliminating
doubt about spirits communicating (hrough the Ouija He explained his
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experiments and findings in his book On.
Bm's
experiments lasted for several yem and involved a specific group ofpeoplewho
would meet regularlyto receive communicationsh m the Ouija bad. In ardm
to prove that individuals were not moving the pointer themselves, he decided to
blindfoldthem. This did not hinder cammunicatiml pa he decided to take hnher

wuoonary steps:
Iaskcd he "conval" i f Imight turn round the bavd aith its alphabet.
In<tmtl) the reply was spell out "Ycs it makn no differmcc " Sothc
s~tlr.nstill blindfaldd. rawd the indicatorand Iturned the board so that
the alphabet was now upside down to the sitters. and even could they have
scm. there would have been some dilficulty in pickingout the right letter
(177-178).
Even with this additional inhibitor. rationalcommunicationand facu
unknownto the siners still came thmugh !he Ouija board. To fur the^ demonsme

that a spirit was communicating, Banes decided to add a men:
Objectionmight be made that it is very difficult to blindfold a person
effectually by bandagingthe eyes. Although the sitters. who were personal
fiends of mine, declaredthey could see nothing, it was desirableto meet
this obiection. Accordinelv
- ,oDatlue eve screens were made and fastened
w e r the e?es. Iu i d one orthere r m m s and found it plraranlcrlo "re
than a bandaec and absolutel?efffftivc In pretentlng vislon (179).

.. .

Again. communication was not intemtpted. Nen, Barren decided to
change the form of the badand add an additionalscreen to prohibit right:

A new pattern of-board was now made; this consisted o f a sheel of plate
elass restine on a table o f the m e sue. beneath the elass an a l ~ h a was
k

;laced. andjle ~ndcalor.which had \cry shan legs tpped uilh felr now
m ~ v e murr
d
I m l ) ovcr the smoolh glau ,urfacc The letters of the
alphabet were on separate bits o f thin card, and could be a m g e d in any
way we pleased on the table beneaththe plate glass.
A clerical friend. who was an interested but skeptical enquirer, was invited
to be oresent at some of the sinines. and whilst the indicator was rapidly
,pelling nu1 a communical~onthmugh the blindfold s t n m he silenlly held
3 large opsquc fire screen ovcr she movtng tndlcator and a l p h a k k l o w

In this way, even ifoneofthe sitters could we through the blindfolds he or
she would no1be able to see through the m e n i n order to make out the
arrangement o f the letters. Again. ilwas shown that questims could be answered
correctly. This experiment proved to Bamn and others involved that there was no
way that one o f the sinen could have been the source of the communication.
Barren concludes that "...whatever may have been the source o f the intelligence
displayed it was absolutely beyond the range of any normal human faculty" (181).

Barren also gave an example o f a Ouija board session where a
communicationcame lo a woman from fmm a spirit c

l

s

i

n

Her cousin was an oficer who had been killed in M e . The spirit of the offieer
told this woman to give his pearl tie-pin to the g i l he had been planning to marry
(he gave her full Christian name). He also gave her an address where this girl

could be reached. The woman and other relativeswere not aware that he had even
had a fiance. When they uied to WEk her down al the address givsuch person there. and they assumed that the communicationhad ken false.
Several months later. however. when the otlcer's belongings were rent home, the

name o f his fiance was among his things. @led out exactly as the Ouija b o d
had given it. Along with it was the pearl tie-pin. I n such acase as this one.

Barren said that 'There could be no explanationo f the facts by subliminal memory.
or telepathy or collusion, and the evidence points unmistakably to a telepathic
message fmm the deceased oWcer"(185).
Convary to Bamn's findings. otherrcientisro have ruggsted that those

who use the Ouija boardare the actual source behind is workings. Gina Covina
arzued that our minds and badies are capableo f receiving and translating
infomadon fmm other human beings. animals. and h

plant and mineral

world. as well as fmm manatians from her-than-physical realities (128). In
other words. the Ouija board is j u n a tool. among many h e r t w l a that unes the
talents of the human nervous system as the receiver and uanslmr o f information
(Covina 124).
Covina also pointed out that wen though scientists believe that it is one's
own body moving the pointer a c m the Ouija board. many still question the exact

nature ofthe energy that c a w thw movement Scientim felt that this en-

was

a"substance." and the semh for this -substancee led them to Icmk for someth'mg
physical and tangible about the"'energy." They suggerted that this energy is
essentially everywhere. linking peaple and things in time and space. The exact
nature and workinzs of this energy. however. have never been uneatlhed(Covina
129-131).
An early anempt to explain this energy was made by Samuel Guppy. I n

1863. he produced a h
I.-

k called Man Jane: or S p i r i t u a l i s m a

He said that the human body hm gases that are constantly emitted

from the skin as invisible vapor. Guppy explainedthat this vapor is more
commonly known as electricity and that it can come through one's fingers. thus.
makin8 the planchene move. He went an to say th* some people have these gases
in excess and that this is why they can direct something more complicated. like a
pencil. when automaticallywriting ('Planchene" I04 I).
The Ouija board is closely relaled to another modem-day device that some
practitionershave tried to introduce into mainstreamscience. Kathleen Dillon in
her anicle ..Facililated Communication. Autism, and Ouija" argued Ihat

' For more details mnsult SamuelG u m . Marv Jm:Or S~iritualimChemically

Lx&&

(London: John KingaodCo.,1863).
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this 'nuin" is the technique Facilitated Communication (FC) that was developed
in the 1970s by Rosemary Cmssley. The most common use of FC is with
individuals with autism who. beesuse of their condition. cannot communicate
"normally." A facilitator sits down with the subjwt and
d- lp

on

the subject's hand as it moves to l a m . numbers. words or symbols. What is
spelled out is said to have come horn the subject. Dillion painted out. however.
that as with the medium and the Ouija board the facilitator is often credited with
the communication and the subject thought not to have communicated at all. For
scientists. FC is nothing more than another Ouija-like device (Dillan 281-283).
Pa)chalaginr have also tried to explain the Ouija board phenomenon.
Stoker Hunt in his book Ouiia: The Most Dweerous Game related a
psychological experiment that was conducted by the T m t a Society of Psychical
Research. A group of volunteers was assembled and agreed to meet at specific
tunes to u?.to have a seance-type experience. They did not want to call upon
spirits but instead tried to elicit a " p u p thought" by concentrating on a
previously memorized biography o f a ktitious character. The character's name
was Philip and thus the experiment war calkd 'IhePhilip Expimenl."

AHer several unsuccesrLl attempts at meditation, the p u p decided to try

an acNd seance. Their tirn attempt at a seance actually pmduccd a knocking

fmm the table. One rap was fw).e' J"

and two for "no." They went thmugh

questions and the story they had memorizedcame out through the rapping. In
describingthe experiment Hunt said the following:
The convenation. once s a d , went on for live years. The manufachlred
ehost became eamnelv. adeot
. at .d u c i n e a varieIv. of knacks on reauest.
Ile even dvtcluped the a b ~ l ~toNtransfer hlr responses to objects apart
liom the whle amund which thcconjunng p u p rat. As the convenalton
~ ~on ~
and ~Ph~ltp
n expanded
t
an hl, ,lo-.
Ihe dulails he added and the
funher incidents he revealedwere always logical exmsions o f the original
erouo-invented
stow. The DersonaliN
~ his communications
.
. o f P h i l i via
made clearer. sharper. more d~,tlnct: but agaln. alwa)r only In lcrms of
Ihc sslgned blugraph?( 109)

-

.

.

.

.

As well. if the participants decided to change one of the previously agreed

upon biographical facts. Philip would alno change his story. The Toronto S m i q
olPsychical Research thus concluded horn this experimentthat a group could
produce a thought-directed force that could be expressed in a phy9ical way. This
experiment went on to be duplicated by v

a

r

i

o

u

s

e

m e conclusion-that them was no 'qirit' communicationbut rather that a
trlcpathic experience had m u m d and that thae experiments suppated the
.'collective hallucination theory"(Hun1 107-114)
John Godwin in hi$ beak Qccult America said that among psychologists
the Ouija board experience does repreat a psychological phenomenon but not a
spiritual one. Godwin asserted that psychologistswere more comfortable with the
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nation of "automatism." Psychologistshave argued that the nature of haw the
Ouija board woks can be explained by adopting the same psychological
reasoningas one would use when demonstratinghow a person is capable of
knitting a sweater and watchingtelevision at the same time. In other words the
movements are involuntary. Godwin said that psychologistsbelieve that wards

fmm [he Ouija b o d are actually words fmm the perron's subconreious mind
(273).
D. H. RawclitTe in his b o a k ~ e x p l a i n e that
d
one theory directly related Io automatismis "mental diwrciation." Mental

dissociation is defined as
the existence of subsidiary mental activity. activity which is operating more
or less in independenceof, or dissociatedtmm. the main mental system
which constitutesthe nonnal conscious personality" (32).

Rawcliffenoted that this theory was developedby a French
psychopathologist. Pierre Jan*, to explain"pathological hysteria.'

While Janet's

theory contained a lot of detail on how the mind actually breaks into two or more
mental systems. in terms ofparanormal study it was used to denote an underlying
stream of mental activity. As with the knitting example above, this dissonance
can be readily reen in everyday life. I n terms o f paranwmal activities such as

automatic writing, Rawcliffemid that psychologists use this Ihmry as a way to
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explain -spirit communication." That is, they say that it is not spirits coming foRh
but repressedmemories that for w e m w w another have k e n forgotten w
unnoticedby the person experiencingthe phenomenon (Rawcliffe 32-39).
Stoker Hunt noted that while psychologistsbelieve that automatisms can

ofien bring on or cause psychoses, they also Feel thal i t can be a cure for
psvchoscr. The difference klween the ouo lies within thecircumstances
surrounding the automatisms. According to Hunt h x e are hsically lwo types of
psychoses-schizophrenicpsychosis and mediumistic psychosis. Both have
similar symptoms such as hearing voices and experiencing delusions and
hallucinations. The first. however. is believedto be inevitable and irreversible-a
person may have been biologically p r e d i s w to it. The lamer, mediumistic
psychosis on the other hand is reversibleand occurs when a fwm of automatism
is used and the individual cwfuses the results with spiritual communication. Hunt
explained that prychologisl~klieve that the use o f a Ouija board opens up a door
for the subconscious to emerge, at which point the subconsciousUies to pnsonify

itsele The subconeious has the ability to acquire a lot more informalion than the
as a mtally different "being." for the
conscious mind does and thus. can a + p ~
person involved this experience or realimion can be a shock. Hunt reptied thal

while this shock does not scatter the psyche into pieces, it does m a w "functional
units." a son of"ani&ial"

pnnonality split (124-128).

Ironically. however. automatism can also be u x d in order to cure
psychosis. Hunt explainedthat under the canbolled rnvimautomatismcan be used to release repressedinformation fmm the unconsious. In
such a case patients are encouragedand shown haw to do automatic writing
Patients do not view whaf is wrinen. however. for fear of something being t w
disturbing to Bem. Instead. the therapist mm through the information in order to
g i n insight into the workings of their patients' minds and then counsel them
accordingly (128-130).
Another psychologicalfunction of the Ouija board is reponedby Manin
Edon in his article "Beware the Ouija Bod." Edon summarizedthe view of
Rosalind Heywood(a British authority on psychic research) that the Ouija board
proves to be mace than just a game for the panicipants. She felt that the
participants have a very emotional i n t m t in the Ouija board because it saves a
vely imponant function:

The board functions as an alibi forthe emotions. By seeming to
communicate ideas. as it were, "fmm the outside," the persans operating it
feel thw have no resmnribiliw for the content ofthe mmaees. Moreover.

wisdom than the earthlings operatingthe b o d , and given much more
weight than anyrhing raid by a mere incsmate human (Ebon 85).

John E. Alcock. a professor of psychology, took a slightly different mad
when trying to explain interest in the occult. I n his article "Tie Belief Engine."
Alcock looked upon beliefs (whether they are m e or false) as something we all
need in order to function. He envisionedour brain as a belief-generatingmachine
putting out beliefs irrespectiveo f their validity:
This belief engine selects information h m the envirnnment. shapes it,
combines it with information fmm memON. and Dmduces beliefs that are
generally consistent with beliefs already held....These beliefs guide f u t m
actions and. whether correct or moneous they may prove functional for
the individual who holds them (15)

.

.

He agued that the natural selection ofbeliefs doer not select for wuth-it selects
for survival. Alcock maintained that in order lo survive. human beings yeam to
reduce the anxieN and s m s they face in their daily lives.

He felt that what we

believe depends upon whether w not the belief serves this exact function.
Alcock noted. however, that we are l e s likely to be influencedby a new
belief ifwe do not already have a cmspondimg belief. The only time a new
conflicting belief may be incorporatedis when an emotional experienceoccurs.
Alcock believed that this is why people develop an interest in and Nm toward Ihe

paranormal.

...very often an emational experience a c c o m p i e s the putatively
paranormal. A stmng coincidence may pmduce an emotional "zing" that
poinu us toward a paranormal explanation, because normal events would
not be expected OI pmduce such emotion (17).
OAen when people first experiment with the paranormal they consult a
medium. There are nomc mediums who genuinely believe that they are capable of
being the vessel through which a spirit communicates. For h e psychologist thepe
individuals are not being dishonest but rather do nM understand the workings ot'
their own minds. On the 0th- hand t h m are some plrpofted mediums whom the
prychulagists would say are frauds and who would use every viek imaginable.
Rawcliffe suggested that the perfect client for either gvpc of medium is the penon
who is more than ready and willing to believe. He felt that to these people
mediums can do no wmng. All a medium has to do is 1-

even the slightest

piece of evidence of the supernatural and it will nati~fythe believer. Rawcliffs
concluded that "it is the subtle co-operation of havd and selfdeception which
keeps the cull of spirimalism so vigornusly alive" (306).

3.1.1 Parapsyebology

Research by parapsychologists has also led to nome interesting t h a n e s on
the Ouija board. Stoker Hunt interviewed Bartws tlanegg~eboutheropinions

on the Ouija board. Hone=

has an advanced degcee in experimenml

parapsycholog. and has put fonh the argumem G
m there are af least two
personalities existing in every human being. The psychologist Sigmund Fteud is
tvell known for his explanationofthe human brain as an entity with a conscious
and n subcanxious. Honegger expanded on this by arguing that there are actually

.nvo" t m s o f the conscious and w o " forms o f the sukonscious:
I conlmd. m d there's s m g w~denccto suppon my arpumenl. that each
bntn hcmlrphere has a separate and cowtour ego Ihcre are at l a two
personalities cohabiting in eveq m m o I human. Each hemisphereo f the
brain has a self-reflective consciousness and a s u b s m m that allows us to
sizn and symbolize. I'm talking about a supnsense. an intermodality
sense. That means whatever we feel. see, hear, smell. taste or touch gels
channeledinro a w p m s e that abstracu there sensations and allows fa
language
hly man ponnt~sthat there are wo such m t m . one for each hcmtsphere.
mJ !hey me lolally separate. Funhennore. whm oncofthe mo centers IS
active. a neumphyriological
mechanismscfively inhibib the other fmm
. .
expressingirs mental contents
This means the 'unconseiws' h always thinking and aware. It's selfretlective and it needs to express itsclf horn time to time. For instance,
when the ego consciousness is missingimpamant information. one's
normal inhibition is overriddenso tha the other side can communicate its
knonlcdgc. .And there's a phvsical parallel lo thlr The corpus ;allosum a
the pan ofthc brain tha connrcb the mu hemispheres. Still--rmnrhow-when the corpus callosum is cut cmunicafion between the two
hemis~herescontinues (although not on the same level o f effeieney). We
may nor understandyet how the egos in each hemisphere communicate
with each other. but when they do, we know that as spiritualization. And
when you finally undmtand that your overriding consciousness is not
alone in your mind. the pmess of rpiritualization accelerates
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For this to happen, the Normal Everyday Awake ego must lira
acknowledgethe existence ofthe h e r , and vice versa What happens then
is a oeriad of mulual dixovew. crises. el cetera iust as in a msrriaee. A lot
depends on the two personalitk (~""1133-134j.

Honeggff Funher explainedto Hunt the pmcess whereby both sides o f her
brain are in essence communicatingwith his two hemispheres:
A j I'm mlking w ~ l hyou now. my leR-hemisphereentity 1% talking with
.vour IcR.hem8rphcm mtiry. But uithtn each ~ndividualthere !s also a

right-hemisphere entity, and inter-hemisphericcommunicationis possible.

The more this communicationtakes olace. the more soiritualized the 'l'-

-us leh muty--bccomn Funhennore. our nght-hem~,phcrc ent~tycan
carnmunlcare wuh other nght-hmsphcrc entet!es That ~nm) oplnlan. a
what we call teleuathic co&unication: riaht-to-right communication.
across brains. My leR-hemisphereego cannot communicate to your leRhemisphere ego except through 'normal' voluntary motor means. using
muscla o f speech.

-

-

Each individual right-hemisphere-asmiated mnsciousnesshas its awn
strategy or style of finally getting thmugh to the leR consciwsness. Some
ueoole olav around with the heiia board and discow it hat way. Some
pzople through hlbltomancy Some through aulomattc untlng Somc
through dreams H. hat's smponanl s that the commun$cattona made and
that the Other is recognizedas normal (Hunt 134).

Following Hancgger's suggestion hat telepathicrommunicaian muld
explain the Ouija board phenomena Ebon fell that it was also plausible that
Extrasensory Perception (ESP) was occurring. That is the subconsciouswas
acting as a mansminerfor ESP impulses. He gave one example of this that he

took fmm the book p
In this
.
book Dr.
Gardner Murphy gave an account of a bay who was able to rend a messqe via
ESP to a Spiritualis gmup. On one paifular evening the bay had wanted to
meet with this group but was forbidden to anend the Spirihlaliit meeting. The
Spiritualist gmup consisted of four people who only spoke Dutch and nvo o

h

\vho knew v e v little English. That same evening the Ouija baard told this group
that an Englishman would write a song for them. What came through was a poem

assumed to be wrimn by an anonymous British spirit. A few days later the
group's curiosity about the origin of this message was alleviated when a member
of the gmup discovered the wishes and smng desire ofthe bay to join their
meetings. Apparently. on the same evening that the meeting t w k place the boy
went to his mom and began to read an English poem and quickly became dmwsy.
When the boy quoted the poem it was exactly what the Spiritualist group had

received on the Ouija board. It was fell that because the bay's d d i to join the
goup had been so strong he had unconsciausly ocnt this poem to the Spiritualist
group (Ebon 86).
Domthy Lehman in her anicle "The Power ofthe Ouija Board" however,
felt that "the theory that the board's wa&come fmm the submnsciolu daesn't
seem adequate to explain all the facts" (46). She wggened that a more advanced

thealy had emergedthat could explain the origins of the Ouija board infomion.
She pointed out that "many people are coming to believe in what is oRen called a
universal or collective unconsciousness. a place deep within the mind where we
arc all connected thmughout time and space" (46). Lshman &aught that using the

Ouija board may allow one to tap into the oubeonscious which acls as a "gateway"
to knowledse about all people in all places in the pas1 present. and h M
(Lehman 46).
Fmm the above discusionson the critical perspectives of science,
psychology and parapsychologyit can be concluded ihat while most o f these
scholars have exhibitedan ongoing interest in the Ouija board experience. and
occult phenomenain general, they have dro remaineddeterminedto show that
what happens when one uses the Ouija board is the result of one's mind. The
belief that life continues a h death and that the pmential exists to communicate
with those in the afterlife is not consideredas a theory woRhy of consideration.
Since most religions do have the basic principleor docuine that there is an
afterlife. one might assume that the Ouija board would not represent a challenge

or a paradox to thei teachings. As the next seaion illusuates, however, this
assumption is often wmng.

3.2 Relieioo nod tbe Ouiin P
3.2.1 Christianity
According to Stoker Hunt while most religions. in principle. have objecIed
to the use of the Ouija board the Fundamentalist religions (such as Seventh Day
Adventists and the PentecmlalChurch) f m l y believeand preach that the Ouija

board is an insrmment of the Devil. They feel that people alIempIingto use the
board for spirit communication are unnecessarily placing themselves in spiritual
and physical danger (93). ReverendSN& Mulligsn was reported as feeling so
adamant about this that he said the following:
The board shouldnot be permined under any circumstances in a Christian
home. The use of Ihe Ouija board and the faithful practice of Christianity
is a serious contradiction. I t is strongly forbidden, exmmely dangerous
(qtd.in Hunt 93-94).

Hum explained thal for the Reverend. as well as oIha practicing
Fundamentalisu. there is no question about the exiwence of evil spirits. Christians
believe thar demons are the fallen angels of God who havejoined Salan. Hunt
pointed out that the uaditianal Christian view mainlainsIhal here are two types of
demons-confined and unconfmed. Those who are confined are in hell while the
unconfined are Free to roam about spread'mg evil on s

b

e These

uncontinedevil forces are believedto be like human beings in IhaIthey are

intelligent and have a will and a ~ o n a l i t y .According to Hun&the belief in
these evil forces beins prevalent in our society h a always been a concern for the
Fundamentalist (93-94). He explained Ihat
The F undamenlalist view of the Ouija bardand the demonic powers they
associate with the Ouiia board is comoletelv and aeeressivelv negative.
For the ~undunentall;~there is no ddubt about r.'ihe outla board istr nhout que,tlon. wtthout qualilcat~on-a most dangerous game (951.
The Ouija board does find some acceptance with non-Fundamentalist
Christians. however. Arleon L. Kelley, Th.D. summed up this view by saying.
It is my personal opinion that those in the mainline churches would
understand the Ouija board and similar phenomena lo be in the realm of the
parapsychological. They would not see-it a an evil force unless it came to
the place that more faith were given to the Ouija board than to Cod (qld. in
Hunt 95-96).
Objections arise when the Ouija bardis taken too seriously and people tend to
depend on it for comfort and suppan when they really should be w i n g to their
religion. Such an act would be looked upon as a sin beeawe ir is an insult to God
and man and is. therefore. breaking the First and Second Comnundmmfs. For the
non-Fundamentalist Christian. die Ouija board does not bemme evil until more
faith is put into it than faith in God (Hunt 95-96)

Lnzek Kolakowski in his book Rdigim said IhaL in general. Christianity
has always been very skeptical of anyone or anything vying to acquire
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experimental evidence oflife aRer death. Above all other religions, however, the

Roman Catholic church seems more adamant h a t their members no( rake pan in
any paranonal phenomena. Kolakowsb said that

the Holy OtXce in 1917 formally farbde believers to take part in
spiritualist sinings and the Catholic litemlure on the subject clearly
perceived the hand of the Devil in performancesof alleged ghosts (160).
Regardless of these prevalent CChriian views. Bill Ellis in his atticle
"Speak la the Devil: Ouija Board Riluals Among American AdokPcmts' pointed
out that by 1910 the Ouija board was so popular among college students that it f x
outweighed the number of Bibles and prayer b d s in student residences and
fmtemities. Ellis said that this fact wonied religious leadm so much that Pope
Piur X commissionedI. Godfrcy Raupm to wam American Catholies againa
taking part in spiritualisticactivities.' Raupn published an micle in the
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that auacked the Ouija board and warned that
although messages fmn the Ouija might at fm seem friendlyand helpful, these
messages could. at any point. become n a s or mischievous and w d to turn
people against their religion or appeal to heir inhumane instincts. He warned
'For funher information consult Carl A. Wickland -(I%+
London: SpiriNalin P m . 1968) 19.

' For funher infonuationc o d t I. G d & q Fapm, -nO Tnnh About tbeouija
Amenean~cclaiasticalNov.1918: 463478.

-that while it was an easy thing for [one] to open the mental d w r by which the
mind could be invaded. it is difficult, if not an impossible thing. lo shut that dwr
and to expel the invadei'(qtd. in Ellis 66). Evangelist Kuti E. Koch. author of
Christim C o u n s e l i i ~ also
' felt that the Ouija board lead to mental
and spiritual problems (Ellis 66).
Gina Covina in her book The Ouiia Book, said that one form and usage of
a Ouija-like device that does have the Bppmval of some churches is called
'.radierthesia." This is actually a form of divining whereby a pendulum is used to
diagnose illness and. at times, prescribemedicine. She said that this practice
thrived in France and one Catholic priest. Reverend Pere Jean Jurion was well
kno~+n
for his work in this area. He had bcen taka to court several times by the

French government because of his unonhodox methods. Nevertheless. the
Catholic church supported the Reverend and gave him its Messing (126).

The preceding dmriptions of Fundamental and Non-Fundamental
Christians should k lwked upon as generalizations. Mow offen than not,
especially during modem times there is a questioning of what one should or

For funher information mnsult Kurt E. Kwh Chridan Covnsellin~snd Oceultirm: The
Counsellineof the Pwchicallv Dimbed and Those Omrsssed h u e h lnvolvment in
Dccultllm(Grand Rapids, MI: k g e l Publicetiom 1972) 3941.

should not believe. New experiences and new knowledge can change a person's
world-view and incorporate beliefs that were once disbelieved.
Bishop James Pike was one such man who became involved with the
question o f Spiritualismand wrote sveral books and anicles perminingto life,
death and survival aAer death. One ofhis books. I h e Other Side: An Account o f
illusmtes his own quest about life alter
death when he felt that his son. Jim (who had killed hiisel0, was vying to
communicatewith him. Bishop Pike did not immediately set out to try to contact
his deceased son. Shortly aRer his son's death Bishop Pike had to go to England
on business and decided to stay in his son's tlat. While there he began to wimess

poltergeist phenomenaand quickly came to believethat it might be his son trying
to get his attention in order to communicate. Acting upon the advice of a local
canon. Bishop Pike and a Friend vied the Ouija board to see ifa message would
set through. This experience ended in conbion. however. and they decided to
see a medlum. Pike felt that he had achieved same success here. and with futture
mediums. in establishing c o n m with his sw's spirit (100-103).
At first Bishop Pike was able to accept the fact that this was his son
communicating with him due to the Jurvival hypothesis"-that is. the belief that
there is life aRer death. This was the only theory that he had come acmss that

could adequately explain his own uperienca (365). He likened speaking with
the dead to talking to someone on the phone. In either case, h e pRon is not seen
but after some amount of ccmvenaticm one can generally infer if the speakers on
the other end are in fact who they say Ihey are (269). Pike raid that figuring out if
the pcrson you are talking to is real comes down to one's own inhlition:
Communication thmueh a medium m e Ihe same kind of~roblern
Though one cannot pmre anything. !cr aAer accnabn amount of
communication one innuts either that the source 1s M 8m.r the purponcd
penansli ty.... asking for definite proof is asking almost ton much. because
In most realms of life-even in those we call sciences-we use facacuplus
faith (270).

...

As Pike's enpriences became more public. he received a lot of advice

liom people wishing to k e him ofthe devil. Mwt sent him quotations from the
Bible. the Old Tesfament in panicular. that stated God's disapproval of spirit
consultation. Pike felt that some of these quotations were misundentood or ha(
their meaning was derived out ofeontext. Tlte moot hequent quotation he
received was fmm 1 Samuel 28 which tells the stoty of haw King Saul sought out
advice from the Witch of EndM and as a result is said to have been cast out by
God. Pike pointed out, however. that other scripfure readings indicate that Saul
had Ant consulted God and upon no response. then and only then, had gone to the

medium (282-283 ). As well, Pike noled Ihaat that time in history there were two
belief systems at adds-Judaism and paganism afthe Egypcianr:
Tha leutrh rel~g~ouo
profernonalr-the pnests and prophets-had to p r o m
lhe~rown role as those whocauld reveal and tnterprrl h e Word ofGod.
so they were quick to denounce with vehemence any campetitom. like
mediums and foretellers of the LNre (Pike 284).
Funher questioning, research and suggestions from other colleagues.
however. eventually made Pike question his own initial interpretation of his
experiences. The only theory that made him seriwsly question the survival theory
was suggested to him by h.Ian S t w e n m . Slevenson suggested that because
Pike. consciously. appeared to be handling his griefover his son's death fairly

well. it was possible that suppressed or repressed emotions in his subconscious
mind found their expression in the form of poltergeist activity. Pike looked at
other prychologieal and xientitic theories about psychic p h m m e n a but in the
end he was still unceriain as to whether the communicationcame 6Mn his son.
from himselt or from some p
of accessing (375).
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3.2.2 Judaism

Just as FundamentalistChristian religions forbid Ouija board usage. some
ioms of Judaism also forbid members to use the Ouija h a d . The reasoning.
however. is somewhat different. Stoker Hunt said that
God's purpose in regard to humankind. according to the Uaditianalor

Onhodox Judaic view. is to heighten and charge man's existence with
freedom. The .mimaw. moral directive is to live in the ~rexnt.not the Dast
or fulure. Jcur are d~rerzedto crrrcisc t'ree ulll. a l ~ a y to
s choose to live a
moral life deqpite h u m h n d ' s mnalr: an~malily.The ethical ~dcalts nght
behavior at all times (96-97).
This is not to say that Judaism does not recognize the phenomenon of spirit
communication-just that it is not foremost in iu teachings. Hunt explained that
the focus. in Judaism. is in the here and now and w i n g to live a m m l life. Many
practicing Jews believe thal direct communicationwith a spirit interferes with
one's own relationship with the living God and that, therefore. one should refrain
from anything that might have to do with spirit communication. If there was to be
any communicaion with the dead it would be lhe responsibilityof a sage and for
fhe betterment ofthe community as a whde. Hunt painted our, however, that
Judaism dues allow paaicipation in s o w paranormal activities such as astmlogy,
astral projection. linguistic numerologyand non-spiritual demonology(96-98).

3.2.3 Wieca

Another religion that tends to oppose the use ofthe Ouija board is.
surprisingly. Wieca. While some may question WitchcraR as a religion. it d m
have its own set of guiding principles and beliefs for iu members. Stoker Hunt
interviewed Yvonne and Gavin Fmsr the founden of the Church and k h w l of
Wicca in New Bern. North Camlina and learned fmm them about these principles
and beliefs. In rhon they are: the Wiccan R W h m none. do what you will":
"reincamation"--people are always advancing to higher levels; .pow- thmugh
knowled_ee"--learning to manipulate cosmic energy: the -law of amion"-you
get back what you put out: and "harmony"-there is a harmonious pattern to the
world (98-99).Hunt also said thar
Wicca believes that in addition to the deity and the human. other
intelligences-evolving higher than humm-da exist. These evolving
entities (-Elder Ones") can be positive or negative in characte?' (99).
He explained that some m b m of Wieca feel that the Ouija boardopens
the door to the spirit world but that it also leaves that d m open. Therefore. those
using the board can never be sure a h 1 what typc of entity they will receive.
Hunt said tha according to Yvonne and Gavin Fmst, if one feels that he or she
needs to communicate with the positive entities, medimtion should be practiced
(98-99).

The only "religion" lhat whole-heatiedly appmves o f the Ouija b o d is
Spiritualism. Hunt pointed out I h r it is nM surprising that SpiriNalism suppons
the maze o f Ouija board. By definition Spiritualism means a belief i n spirifs and
as previously nated Spiritualism has mns going back w 1848 with table-

rappings--aOuija-lib phenomenon (99-100).
Bill Ellis nated that w h i k mmt spiriNalist5 did not fmd any harm in using
the Ouija hoard, m e spiritualists such as Carl A. Wickland' felt that it was

n e c e s s p to warn people who are unaware o f the power. o f the Ouija board about
its potential danger. Wickland had seen h m his own experiences peoplewho
had becomeso caught up in the Ouija board that they appeared insane and hadto
be commitled to asylums (Ellis 66-67).

The Encvclo~ediaof Occultism and- P

uvnmented that

among one of the first things that a Spiritualist learns is lhat death etTecfs no
change. That is.
He who was known to saeak trash while in this life will not w a l l v be
diffncnt m the afler-life. But mvialiN has anahsarpct. Tribial
~ n c ~ d fmm
t m the past life o f the dcpaned w ~ lcan)
l
Lhe best pmofof
~dcntny.The ~nabalir)to convc) a m e picrure o f the life bc)ond is l o be
~

~

For funher informationenuult Carl A. Wickland. -YesF1
l92%
London: Spiritualin P1968) 28.
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expected as our language may not be adaptable IO express the thoughts and
ideas of a new plane of existewe. It may also require msidemble time
until the newly-arrived spirit rises to a sufficient degree of understanding of
the new environment (252).
Therefore. for Spiritualists it is not W t e n i n g or unusual IO come in contact with
a bad or conhrsed spirit. Far them it is as common as meeting someone on the
street that they do not like or kind offensive. Either way Spiritualists know that it
is imponant not to take what is said by the spi"ts too seriously (-Communication"
252).
Same people who have winen about the Ouija bavdbelieve that there is
evidence to pmve the spiritualistic theory. Edward A l b e m n in his bwk

a

d said the there are lerearelly three very good pieces

ofevidence that people should consider when doubting the powern of the Ouija
board--each of which gives a different element of pmof.
Albenson pointed out that back in 1912. communication bmueen the
United Sfates and England was not as simple as picking up a phone. When
something happened in one pan ofthe world it oRen i d days before the story
reached the newspapem and was known by the ren olthe world. Therefore. when
the Tironic struck an iceberg and rank off the coast ofNewfoundland. there was

no possible way that anyone in E n @ d could have immediately known about it.
In London on April 14. 1912. however. two women did receive word of the
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disaster from the Ouija board. One ofthe passengers on the ship had been
William T. Stead. an automatic writer and author of workr.an spiritualism. One
of the women using the Ouija board knew Stead and while phe and her fiend
\%ereusing it that night. they received a m e q e from Stead saying that the ship
had sunk and that he was dead. The Ouija board was allegedly able to tell them of
the tragedy before the newspapen had printed it (98).
Another sensational account of the Ouija board h a t Albertson pointed to as
pmaf is that of"Paience Wonh." As mentioned earlier, Patience Wonh was a
spirit who was in constant contact. from 1913 and lasling abwt 20 years. with

Mn.Pearl C u m . Patience Wmh told Mi%. Cunan that she had come fmm
Donelshire to New England in 1619 and that Indians had killed her al the age of
sixteen. What is emarkable about this Ouija board experience is the amount of
outstanding literary works lhat resulted fmm the communications. several of
which were published.' Ma. C

m was invstigaled and it was concluded that

there was no way that she could have possibly ncated these works an her own.

Mn. C u m had attained a moderate level of education. If nothing else she wwld
not have had the ability to repmduce the slyle ofthe English language that came

For a Itst of work publisbcd ac C h a p 2 f m t e 3
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from the Ouija sessions. A l b e m n raid that even psychologist Dr. Walter
Franklin Pierce concluded. upon examining the situation and Mrs.C u m . thaf
Either our concept ofwhat we call the subconscious must be radically
altered. so as to include potencies of which we hitherto have had no
knowledge. or else some cause chmueh. but not orieinatine in. the
subconsc~ousof Mrs. Curran must boacknowledg& (qtd.7n Albemom
101).
Albensan'r third piece of evidence originared araund the aufomatisL Ms.
tierter Dowden. Mrs. Dowden held a sining with a MIS.Gmcc Dribbell. Mls.
Dowden had not known beforehand that her sining would be with Mrs.Mbbell.
and yet her spirit guide. Johannes. was able to wme up with detailed information
about Mrs. Dribble's life and that of those araund her. Mrs. Dribble knew some
of the facts stated but some she did not. so she had a,check on them aRer the
sinins. In all cases the facu proved to be completely m e . Not one false
statement was made (101-102).
Albenson pointed to thex three mounts as pmviding lhree different
elemena ofpmof for the validity ofOuija b a d powem: knowing informalion
before othels did producing works a f literature that could nor have possibly
stemmed from the siners: and giving information known by only one p c m n

andlor proven to be colreet UPMI mearch

-
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The majority of social rcientifie approaches to the Ouija board we

functional. That is. they assume thatbelief is tied to function rather than to
accurate observations. While psychology and parapsychology have generally
looked at the Ouija board in terms ofhow it wMks and how it can be scientifically
explained. socialogisu Dan Russell and Warren J a n e chose to loak at it in a
slightly dil'ferent way. They noticed that even though the evidence against spirit
communication is undeniable. beliefin it continues to grow. This led Russell and
Jones to ague that believers have a soone emotional attachment to the belief in

life after death. They argued that people use the Ouija b a r d to satisfy "basic
psychological needs" and that
varanomal beliefs m w overate ar mechanisms for oredictina
exp~aining.and canVol~id~
(or providing the illusion of con&lling)
events and experiences beyond the w o p of scientific explanation.
Rather than reflecting ignorance. paranormal beliefs may resemble
religious or philosophical convictions,and therefore be highly
resistant to change (83).
Russell and I o n a conducted experiments lhat measured the level of
emotional arousal of believers and nonbelievm when confmnted with new
information. They found that while nonbeliwers had no muble with the new
information. the believers oRen showed evidence of selective learning. That is.

they only leaned what they were already familiar with. Russelland J a n a
concluded from their experiments that paranormalbeliefs p i N d because. for
believers. it was impassible to leam new information w

h

m

t

h

a

in conAict with what was already knownand believed(87).
Similar to this social analysip o f the Ouija board phenomenon is the work
o f Ban). Singer and Victor A. B w s i . They maintained that occult behavior, and

"supenritions" i n general.BK not just a passing fad but an as a place to turn when
there seems to be envimnmenlal uncmainty, saeial dislocation. deficiencies in
human reasoning. or flucaations i n religious beliefs. They felt that since these
beliefs in the occult "are held widely and stmngly. they are probably based on
psychologicaland sociological rather than rational determinant9 (353). B m r i
and Singer argued that an answer to the questionof why peoplecontinue to
believe when faced with wientiik evidence pmving their belief to be wrong,
comer from the function thm these beliefs play within the lives o f the individuals

(358-359).

Roben Galbreathi n his anicle 'Occult and the Supemmural" found that the
occult is so b

d that there is no real faeus on it in academic study. While there

are several scientific and panpsychological mociafions devmed to investigating

the occulr there are no assmiationsfar studying the h i s t y , religious and socialscientific study of the occult. He said lhat independent work on this subject has lo
be sought out in journals and magazines (214).
Gaibreath maintained that unlike whst most scientistsand sociologistshave
found. interest in popular occultism is not confined to times ofcririsor when one
is searching for different values. He contended that, instead. occultism seemed to
be contributing to such positive factors as optimism. %If-development.
cammuniy and reform. He felt that 'the study of American popular occultism
may thus contributeto undmtanding the persistence and displacementof beliefs
and the processes ofsocial change" ("Occult"213).
In following this "reaction to society" explanation ofoccult beliefs. many
anthropologists. such as Phillip Stevens. Ir.. anribute the sppeal of the occult to
arising h m "deepmoted historical traditions. the narrowing domains of
mainstream religions. and the shoncomingr of science education"(376). Along
the same vein of reasoning, anthmpologist James Lelt theorized lhat Le popularity
of paranormal beliefs in American c u l ~ r is
e due to 'the uncertainty of the public.
the unreliability of the media the inadequacyof the educational sysem, and the
inaccuracy of the American wmldview" (387).

The main question for these neholars war not simply "why do paranormal

beliefs exist?" Len painted out that ncholamo f anthropologyhave h o r n far
years that religion is a cultural univmsl and that every society on the planet has
some son of belief in the suprmatural. Therefore. these scholars did not tind it
unusual for supernatural beliefs to persist. What they do find interesting.
however. is the undeniablerise and growing popularity o f occult beliefs and
practices. They questionw h y now? mare so than simply W h y T Len
suggested that one reason for the continuedpersistenceo f suprmsmral beliefs is
the rapid changes that people encounter. Now. more so than at any other time in
history. technology is changing and has changed ev-ing

else. at a remarkably

rapid pace. People cannot keep up with the rapid and profound cultural changes
and it has lefi them feeling confused and looking for answm. Len commented
!hat in such a state it is not surprising

...that millions o f Americans find their answers in omnormal
helielr. A l a lime ~ h vadilianal
m
rel~$lourinstimt~onsarc
decl~ntnp~ninfluence (because ~ f t h a tnmasing
r
irrelevanceto the
new facts of daily life). varanormal beliefs are e n k i n e as the new
folk religion(38i).
.

- -

Len assened that for the individual it does not maner ifhis or her beliefs arc uue
or false as long as they are emotionally salislying. He stated that "for millions of

Americans. life is a perplexing, Frightening, and unwisfying whirl, and they arr
looking for a way offthe merry-go-mund. They are looking for answm" (383).
Len's opinion followed along the lines as Paul Kum's thmry of'aanxendental
temptation" put forth in KutQ's "The TranscendenIal Temptation: A Critique of
Reliaion and the Paranormal."'

Len explained that this theory argues that "Ihe

tendency to embrace nonempirical explanations of puzzling phenomena is deeply
rooted in the human psyche" (383).

Len felt that adding to people's cunent confusion and unceminty is the
media and their relentless sensational stories about the paranmal. People in the
media know that the paranormal sells and they mn shows about the paranormal in
order to receive higha ratings. He maintained that the educational system has
also added to this willingness u, believe in the paranormal. In school. science is
t a u a t as a dty. static body of facts and %e skills of evidential reasoning and
losical analysis that are the hean of the scientitic approach are rarely identified
and e x m i n e d (385).

Len funha revealedthat responsibility for the confusion and u n m i n i t y
also lies with the American worldview. He argued that because this worldview

f

F o r Funher inf ormation consult Paul Kum. T
h
s
Tmmation:A Criuaw
o
Relieion (Bu€f(Bu N.Y.: Pmmelheur Boob. 1986).

contains many accepted ermneous assumptions,it allows for the inclusion of
paranormal beliefs. For example, wmmne who has had a paranormal experience
mi@ adhere to the following line of reasoning:
n God exists CaMOl be
I know that Cod exists: the ~ m ~ o s i t i othat
auhrlant~atcdb) the mrthodr oiscicnufir
In\csllpallon: lherefore there must be something wmng with the
methods of scientitic investigation. at least when those methods are
applied ro the supemamral (or paranormal) (386-387).
Lett concluded that no amount of education and wining could convince people to
give up believing in beliefs to which they have a svong emotionalcommiunent.
Eric Eliason in his anicle "Ouija" also pointed out that individuals have

turned to the occult for answers about life and that the Ouija board has taken on a

son of folk-reiipious air similar to that ofdowsing, crystal gazing, and Tarot. He
maintained that these activities are enpged in by those who are not Fully exposed
to or do not agree with ocimtitic thought and onhodox Christianity. Even though

science has given a lot of evidence against it, the Ouea b o d has. inslead.
maintained its growing popularity. Eliason cammenled that in some pans of
America up to SO percent of American fundamentalistChrisIian youth have Iaken
pan in Ouija board sesions (534).
Studying how and why pmplc believe in the supmaturnl is not limited to
the above mentioned disciplines. At this point, it would be appropriate to look at

haw the Ouija board has been viewed by folklorists. As this perspective is the
center o f the thesis. however, Iprefer to leavethis discussion fa the last section in
this chapter. Instead. Iwill now focus on some opinions held by various groups
and individuals.

3.4 Other Ooiojnns
Thus far. we have lmked at the opinions of some scientific disciplines.
relisions as well as the opinions of mme social scientists. It should be noted.
however. lhat there discussionsare just a sampling of m e opinions within
various disciplines. By no means are they meant to be inclusiveofeverything
ar ailable. I n some cares. for instances,valuable opinionsnecEnsuy in

understandinghaw the Ouija board is viewed by soeiety, simply did not fit under
the above entitled sections. Therefore. thip section will take into account the
opinions of one more disciplime. philosophy, ap well as the opinion and
experiences of one particular individual. Hany Houdini.

3.4.1 Philosophy

Philosophershave a b questionedbelief in the paranormal. In fa-.
William Grey in his article "Philosophy and the Paranormal: Pan I:The Problem

of Psi" said that questions about knowledge and belief have always been rmval
preoccupations of philosaphers. He felt that scientific inquiry into the paranormal
has left no mom for some dimensionsofhuman experience and that this is why
some people (perhaps believes) find scientitic explanations unsatisfmory. He
believed that b?.following two important domains of philorophical inquiry.
epistemology (examining the nature ofknowledge, how we acquire and
understand it) and metaphysics(!he srmrmre of reality). a wer understandingof
parapsychology and ourselves could be acquired (142).

Grey said that when looking at paranormal claims one should not be
surprised to find that the same patterns of thought that have led to some of the best
theories in the world are also the belief SGUCNreS at work in interpreting the
paranormal. He suggested that it is just a misapplication of f 1
panems (-Philosophy...Pan 1" 146). He felt that for s o w people p i and belief in
psi provide them with a map with which to explain their expsriences when there is
no other map available. Even if a conclusion cannot be f w n 6 he b e l i e v e d t in

searching for the knowledge and reality of the paranormal
It shows that we are omem-making neamresmr excellence; we have a
great capacity to diskvcrpattem in the worldand when u e don't find it
\re are dlrpusedto mvent it" (Phtlosophy .Pan ? 294)

3.4.2 Harry Hoodiai

There arr many people w u i & of Ibe commonly recognized disciplines of
thousht who are and have banequally curious a b u t the Ouija board
phenomenon and its validity. One such person was the magician. H a y Houdini.
As an aside to his work as a young magician, Houdini began holding semces. He

thought seances would provide g e m amusement for his audiences. ARer
conducting a few public seances, however. he realized that his audiences were no
longer coming to his shows for entertainment but rather h e y now anended in hope
of finding answers to their questions and to be eomfoned. He saw the pain in his
audiences' faces and began to feel gguilfy about deceiving them. Consequently. he
decided to stop using seances as a pm of his act (Hunt 102-103).

When his mother died however. Houdini was diseaught. and like so many
peapie in his audiences. longed to speak with her again. Conrequmtly. he also

began to seek answers through seance% Because Houdini was a magician and had
managed to create the illusion of a xance h i l f . he knew all the vicks that
were used in order to make a seance look real. Because of this knowledge, he also

knew how to set up conditioN for testing the claims of a medium For thirty
years. he pursued S p i n ' N a l h and invesligaled evcry medium who appeared to be

ruccessful and valid. He genuinely wanted to find someone who c w l d without a

doubt. communicatewith the dead. During all this time, however, he never came
upon a single medium whom he felt was authentic. I n the end he was so disgusted
and disenchanted with mediumisticclaims that he m e a bwk about his
experiencesand experimentsentitled

Ain which he

swted that the Ouija b o d was a b u d (Hunt 103-104).
Perhaps similar to Houndini's inteqmmion ofthe Ouija b a d was the
opinion of lames Randi. Randi is also a magicianwho was interested in the
number o f people willing to Nrn a blind eye Io what he called 'Ibrurd beliefs."
Randi blamed the popularity of these beliefs on the media's constant coverage of
sensationalizedstories. on pmminent personalities who openly pmmoted their
beliefs and on government agencia thaf had been set up specifically to look into
paranormal claims. He summed up his opinion by saying that
Acceptance ofnonsmse as a hamley ab=rraIion can bedangemus to us.
We live in a saciew that is enlareinethe boundarieso f knowledgeat an
unpmedentd me. and we cannot keep up ullh much more lhan a small
pontun 01 uhat Is made avrlable to w To mar our data onput wuh
childish notions of magic and fantasy is to cripple wr perceptions of
the world around us. We must reach for the uuth, not for the ghw&o f
dead absurdities (-Helpn 80).

-

-

p
Having examined various diiiplines and several different paints of view
we must look at how a why a study ofthe Ouija board is impatant within the

discipline of folklore. The answer lies within the Ralm of folk belief--focusingon
how and why people believe the way they do. As Diane Goldstein pointed out.
Though individual scholars may hold unshakable ideas about the
ontological status and nature of supernatural phenomena our focus as
folklorists is on the belief and not. at least initially, on the phenomenon

Some people believe in the powers of the Ouija board while others are
skeptical. Most beliefs. however. can be rationally explained by the believers
themselves. That is. everyone has some son of belief system whereby beliefs or
disbeliefs are considered and conneaed or rejected according to beliefs previously
held. It is due to the systematic nature of belief lhat one is able to logically
connect a new belief (such as the pavers of the Ouija board) with others. One's
belief in God and the Devil as wpemelural entities. for example, might also allow
for the possibility of a klief in ghosts a spirits. David Hufford has suggesled

that the two most imponant characterinics of a belief swan a~ its wmplexily
(that is. the number of paw it contains) and iu integration (tha i s the number of
orderly relationships among those parls). He c a m p e d a belief system to ajigsaw

puzzle that is heaped on a table. While initially the heap appears to be quite
complex. it becomes more integratedas the pieces are put ropethsr. As integration
occurs the system becomes more stable. He funher stated that an understandingo f
the system can only occur W g h the comp~hnuianofthe m e c t i o n s among
the parts ("Folk" 23).
ORen what causes a belief to be accepted into one's beliefsysrem is e
profound personalexperience. Hufford called this the "experience-centered
theory" and e.~plainrit by saying tha

..

. .

..Sill is the ~ m m i t i o that
n much folk beliefabout sairils is m n s b l c .
lhal II13 ral~onallyde\clopcd tiom cxpcrimce. That 1s la say. !he remntng
tm olvcd m many such belwfr ul#li7amethoh of mlrencc. based on
obrcrvatians. which are commonly acceptedas valid (''Beings" II).

Hufford noted that for yeam ilhas been p d a e d by rcholam that ao
scientific knowledge increases, beliefs will decrease. Thk prediction. however.
has not occurred.

He mainrainedthat the remn spiritual beliefs were able to

escape such pressuretoward secularizationbecause they arc rationally founded on
experience. He pointed 0111. however. that "the rafionalig and empirical
p u n d i n g a f n belief are separate fmm its 'mth';many false beliefs are rationally
held on empirical p u n d s...and many m e belie* are held without rational or
empirical grounds" ("Bein&'

18).

In t e r n of applying these theories lo the study at hand. it is not my purpose
as a tolklorist to determine the validity ofrhe Ouija board's powers. While most

scholars have looked upon the phenomenon as a whole. this study l w b
~peci/icol/yat the belief (and disbelieo that people hold toward the Ouija bard

and how such beliefs Rt intoan individual's life.
Hufford. in his article "Traditions of Disbelief," has opened up the
doorway and showed us the path to the study of supernatural belief as something
that is not in contradiction to official beliefs. He demonsmed that both traditions
ofbelief and traditions of disbeliefadhere to a logic or rationale that is quite valid
in its own right. He painted out that "waditionsof disbelief should be recognized
as such and no more accepced uncritically than are traditions of belief'

("Traditions" 54). Following this vain of thoughr the next chspter will focus on
my informants-their experiences. beliefs. opinions. supmtitions. and
understanding oftheOuija bard.

CHAPTER 4
The Ouija Board Stories

g!oa 're mt willing lo believe.

mver know ,uha!.wu 're nrbsin~.."

I Po\ver personal interview).

Thus far. \\e have seen that ditferent people dmughout histor). and

literature have looked upon the Ouija board. and other cccilh phenomena in a
~ariut)of ways. Some see it as nothing more than a pame while others see it as
tnngible evidence of life aRer death or as a way lo examine the subcmscioun
mind. As the above quotaion illusuales. a distinct willingness to believe that
spiria could sprali to e v q d a y people was displayed by some o f my informantr.
David CluAord has suggested that most people hold a lot o f beliefs that they

are unwilling to slate or admit even to themselve. In such a case Hufford
k l i c r e d that .7hr natural vehickof folk belief. perhaps mosr belief. is srories that

rho\+ a hat is true by what is raid to have happened- ("Beings" 20) and that"this
process combines beliefs with some of their reasons and some of lheu
implicationr"(-Beingr" 20). As mentioned earlier. i n my own reseaxh Ifound
th;x

\,

hen my informants were asked directly about n cenain belief or aspect.
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Ley w w l d answer "Idon't h o w " or "I'm not sure." An answer to the question.
however. would ofien pop up. unralicited. when my informants told me their
stories about the Ouija board and other oecult phenomena. It. therefore. follows
that an annlysis oftheOuija narmtives is needed in order to undwsLand and
identie more readily the folk beliefs and customs sumrundingthe Ouijaboard.
To besin this analysis we will first I da selected narratives from my

infbrmanls. While most of my informants told me several stories. Iinclude here
only ant or two narratives fmm each informant. This is not to say that the other
collected narratives will be ignored. Excerpts tiom all interviews will be cited as

ae look at ditfnent aspects afeach individual's experiencesand beliefs. Iintend
to includc the following narrative types as they were volunteered by my
informants: the typical panem o f a Ouija board session: Ule rules for playing the
Ouija board: dillermt ryper o f boards "red: who the informantsthink the spirits

are: the possibility o f religious influenceson my informant'%beliefs: the belief
hat some people are chosen to be mediwnr: beliefs about g d and evil. heaven
and hell: as well as several other sections which help illusmle the infonnane
beliefs.
It \%auld be well to keep in mind that thee sections are general heading
created in order to organize the material collected. I n this way one can easily

recognize different amas albeliet More often than nor however. aehosen
example cwld have easily tined into several section% Fw uramplc one
informant described the ~mleralp e s s ofaOuija session but. within that
description. also detined the type ofspirit wirh which they communicated. In such
a case. the r~ample
was placed under the section where Iblt it served i s purpase.

In Chapter I.Iintmducedthe informane and briefly explainedhow they
came lo use the Ouija board ar well a
w their general opinion abwt the phenomena.

It is now time to look more closely at the experiences of my informanm. What
follo~~s
are my infomanct' narrativesabout their Ouija board expniences. While
some ofthae narratives look at "fim time" usage.

othm relatethe mwt

memorable Ouija bard experience that kffan impressionupon Ihe informant.

Phonse Hann said that he had a " v q shm life with the Ouija b a d (personal interview)and de~cribed
himsellas a nonbeliever. His mpnience with

the Ouija board m u d when he wan a ywng man and. consequently. he could
nor remember exactly what had happened. Phonx did mall. however. that he

had purposely fooled his friends into believing that a spirit had been contacted:

...we were hanging around up at this particular friend's house. Neil
Oliver's ....And ah. Neil. or Neil's sister had a Ouija board and, ah, they
reallv believed in it....Ah. his sister believed in it. She wasn't there that
ni& and she owned the &ija board. And so we t w k it out just for the
laugh. And it was going on. there were probably. God...seems to me
Jcnv's
. pirltiiend then was. was Lair. She might have been there tw. But
lhere u u ccmrtnl) me. Olixer. Jerry Cdnua) and prabebly three. or four.
or li\r other people but three ol'us -err delinitely on the h d to@er
and there may have been others

-

....at were prubabl! dnnkong a linle but
And ah, vc. ah. 11w& late at n~ghl
W; cena~nl!,rmn't loaded drunk or anything. but we were probabl)
drinking coffee or something by that time ofthe night. And ah. we played
the 0utTa boord and nothinewas hawmine
for awhile. and it was the verv
..
first time in my lit? I've ever played a Ouija board. And aner awhile Ijust
thought I'd stan. play a joke on the% guys. you know. because they all
seemed to be merry into it and Iwasn't. Ididn.1 believe in it. Ah. sol just
started. ,
iua Geinhhow much DESSIIre it would take to ~ u s it
h around &d
sure enough Icould push it, and they wouldn't notice that it was going.
Without anybody thinking that. doing it.

-

-

u

So the tint thine Idid was Isaid Iwas Oueen Victoria. And in fact this is
all Iremember p a l detail or any delzl. And Ijuststaned talking abut
what Queen Victoria was doing in heavenand or wherever she was and. ah.
all that son ofstuff, And wervone Loueht. "Hey. wow. this is fireat.-you
Lnus. Ihs tr rcally something And ah: Neil 0ilvn.r ah. falhir had dad.
ah. ten )ears bcforc or something. And Im m k rome discussionw ~ t h
htm too. hs lether You b o u . me pla)#npout the alpha&. The ah. what
came back on me thoueh. vears later. was that Iawarentlv
dredged UP J e w
..
Conuq'r iathcr who'ddicd rome yean betbrc too. And ah. Jcm u a ~
reall! tmpr~ssedwtlh this. An!uay. later on Iouned up to all thtr. 1told
e\en bod,. or a least 1thought Idud. rhaL "Look. this is all bullshit. Thls
is me pushing the glass around. Doing this. Iwas Queen Victoria and
c\e~badyelse." And ah. that was the end of it.

&'

- .

....J e y moved up to Onawa inIhe late
-.s07.
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Iwas in Ottawa and Icalled Jer and ah. we went out drinking together
someahere. And ah. of courne. we were talkinz a h 1 old times. Ah. and I
thin* 11u r n Ism) uho brought it up the night the Ouija board. And he
*ad. "Bo). )nu knou. Ibcllcvc all that WIT. st111. 1belteve In all that."
And I,and. -But ah. but Jrrp that night up a Oliver's. you knou, that uas
me pushing the glass amund. You know, when we got Queen Victoria and
all that." He raid. "Ya IrememberOueenVictoria yeah. mv
. dad." And I
wid. "That was me. Idid all that." He said. "You did not. There was no
way you could have done that." Isaid. "Idid. I t was me. Rere was
nobody dead there. I t was just me."

.

And ah. snpra). Jew and Ialmn got !"to a tighl o\er thb k a u u ; .ah.
r\r. sew ,houl~ngan)%*. Ah. bemuse he sad. .-Look thcn,'o no u q
anyhod! al!vccnuld hate bun ~hethtngsthat the Ounja hoard told me
that night. It had to be my father." And he didn't tell me exactly what it
was that we'd asked that Iwas able to. and Ican't remember....but
~ p p m n t l yI\$asable lo anowcr these in. you knou. clear enough terms for
h.m ,\n!wq. 1t.vncber bclic\cd 11 tint nor last that Ipushed the glass
amund. So when Isaw him two yesrs ago or whenever i t wes up in
Ottawa. he came away from that thinkine La1 Iwas twine
. to burst his
hnlloon ol'hl, one attndcalh expienre uith h e father. you know And
thlr IS \$h> he got so angr). you knou And ah. so I juit gave up. Isa~d
well okay....lknew that the more Itried to convince him the angrier he'd
get ah. so ljust dropped it (personal interview)

-

What is interestingaboa this story is not sa much that Phanse does not
believe that spirits exist (much less Lat hey communicateLmugh the Ouija
hoard). it is the fact that his friend Jerry refused to believe that they had not
eonncted his father. Singwand Benappi havesuggestedthat a person is more
likely to listen to their instinct rather than scientific reawning and-employ a
belief approach most suitable lo the personal need at hand." (359). Even though

Phanse told his friend that he was purposely moving the pointerand makingg d
guesses. Jcny refusedto listen to him or accept any other mionale as to why the

mnrker moved. He neededto believe that he had communicatedwith the spirit of
his father and there was nothingthat Phonsr could say that wauld override his
beliefs

When Mary-Dawn Bennett Bat moved into residence at Memorial
Universiry.some of the girls living them told her about a previous Ouija bard
session. Apparently. one girl in the residence had her student loan money stolen
and the Ouija board told these girls who t w k it. At fiat Mary-Dawn was very
skeptical but eventually some ofthe girls there convinced her to try it

You know. one of the girls said."Cime o n try it. I'II show it works." So I
said "What the hell. What have you got to lose?" And we went into the
room and. into one of the girls rooms and set up the board and sure enough
we were asking it questimr. and it was moving and Iknow Iwasn't
pushing a. and I.honestly. Idon't believethat any of the other girls were
pushing it either.

....One of the roofs tha Ihaveofthis is at one mint. ah. m w l f and
anolhrr girl actually had our fingers on the pointer and my mommaIr
Chenl asked the bard a qunrlon Ah. Iremtnd )ou shc was not tauchtnp
the hoard at the time. and she asked what her grandfither's favorite hobby
aas. Ihad no idea neither did the girl. the other girl who had her hands on
the board. And the board staned moving around and spelling like what
looked to me. at fim. l k e a aery. very strange word. And it ended up
spelling flowem, ah, which really perplexed me. Iwar going "Flowm?"
And Cheryl said, you know, "Yes, my grandfather was a gardner. He liked

flowers and plan&."
Ah. Iremember. ah. asking the boardat one point they started playing
around like. 'Oh who does Chervl want to s l m with?" and it would soell
'hc name and "Who d o n so and so uanl to sleep w~lh?"and.cauv one o f
thr. gtrl- was son oftom between lhnc M O gu)r .and 11pwnled out one
name and...And Iasked the board the same question. and sure enough it
eave me a rmthful answer that Ihadn't shared with the other eirls l was
kuching the board at the time. Ah. but Ican tell you Ididn'cwant the
board to move because it was not pmicularly something Iwanted the other
girls to know. ah. at that point especially since the name of the man in
question was not my boymend(personal interview).

...

When Yvonne Peddle first tried the Ouija board she got in touch with the
spirit of a little boy who had been killed on his bike aver by the Village mall in St.
John'r. At that time she also spoke to a rpiril who claimed lo be the drunk driver
who killcd the boy. Her most memorable experience however, when it comes to
the Ouija board. is the anitude it had loward her and the time she and her sister got
in touch with the spirit oftheir grandfather. In describing her experienceshesaid.
The first thing we did was, ah, aked would it speak to us or whatever.
And it called me a bitch. It hated me. yeah. I t told me to "Fuck o& fuck
)OU bttch. bslch. bitch [Yronnel butch'. And then ue smed talking to th~r
y r l V o n \rho called me a bitch agam. Wouldn't lalk to mc bul would lalk
to Dawn.
Ihm Comnc go^ on the board w ~ me
h and we smed talklngto m)
gmdfalher aho dted uhcn Iuas five I'm 25 nou And ah. ac \rere
asking him haw he was. and he was good and did he ever get in contact
with dad and he said "Yes"and we said -How?" and he said "Through
prayer." He talks to dad ordad talks to him. whatever. And we asked him

do he still love Nan and mis her. And he ~d "Yes." And we said -She's
remarried now. We have a step-grandfather." and he got really upset on the
board. He didn't want to lak about it. "No. no. no, no, no." About Nan
being remarried. ye&...we asked it did it want to talk some more.
So \*e chatted $r a bit and before it left it spelled out "Ilove you Correne
and [Yvonne). Ilove you both." And then it left. Icried tobreak my
hem. Iscreeched. -Get it away fmm me! It's real!' And Iwas convinced
by that time. Convinced. yeah. It was amazing. Wicked. yeah (pmonal
interview).

As mentionedearlier. Theresa Murray and Margaret Murray were

interviewedtogether. Both of these girls had been involvedwith the Ouija board
with the same p u p of people. but neither of them had been there at the same
rime. Theren's and Margaret's story illustratedh e heire or need that they had to

communicate with a dead lovedone. The-

M u q had recently Imt her fiance

in a car accident and when she heard that her friends had been talking to spirits
she wondered ifrhe would be able to m m t her boyfriend. She felt that ifthere
was even a slight possibility that she could communicatewith him. she had to give

it a IFHer
. first real experience with the Ouija board follows:
So we gathered at her house and Iwatched them do it tirsL and Icouldn't
believethat lhey were actually talking to somebdy. Iforget who it was
now that they were talking to. And so anyay Iwatched it for awhile. and
Ithink it was the next night or the weekend after that Itried it. Iwouldn't
try it the Rrst night. And ah, when Itried it ah. the tist thing Iasked to. I
asked to speak lo ah. Mick. That was my boyfriend.
And sure enough. Igot to speak to him. And &. l asked them about the
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night that he was killed. And asked him. like did they know what
happenedand they said "No." Like it. Isaid "Did it happen too fast for
vou. like to even realize? Was there am rufferine?" And all this and it
c m c to -No'' That Ihere war you kniw. no s u l ~ n g 11
. happenedtoo tast
and that And ah. Iasked him. ah. was he usth h,r bmther and slrlcrand hc
saxd "Yes And Iasked hum *as hc happy and he sa!d "Yes"
"

And ah. what else was I ..Oh. now none of the girls there kncu anwhing
dbout htm And l asked him to spcll out ~ I mother's
I
name ]us1 In case.
Like it could've been an evil soirit or somelhine like that. rieht. So anyway
hr. spelled our "Ph~lomena And Iasked hsm i o u old he u& when the
occldenl happened and all this k~nd
of ,lun'and Llke the answer uas
coming up correct. And. like. you think that you were. ah.press. you
know. To watch somebody else doing it you think that they could be
moving the bunon. But it's not....

-

Oh. another thine Iasked him. at this dme Iwas seeing Barry. and like I
asked
him ifhe minded that Iwas m i n e him. And hisaid "No.- And I
told hqm I~kel *a\ t~lltngh ~ m
what I~asdolngluas tcll~nsham that l
uorkcd 31 the BlammSanc and. ah. Iasked hlm dad he knoa that. uhcn
the BlameyStoncwas and he said 'No." And Iasked him about Gemge
Street and "No." He didn't. he wasn't familiar with that area right
(personal interview).

Similarly. Margare~Murray wanled to use Ihe Ouija board to xe if she
could conmct her father and bmther who had been Imt at sea and her sista
Yvonne who had died of leukemia when Margaretwas only six years old.
Ididn't reallv believe in it but lwasn't totally skebieal....And we did it in
their. there on Pleasant Sweet, right. And Ithink they might have had a
candle going that night. Ican't remember Yeah and Iknow the= was a
eood crowd mund in the mom. Iknow Tracey and Dawn and Denise and
lYvonnel and. Idon't know iffasan was there or not. But Iwanted to
speak to my father. Georgie m Yvonne. That's who I wanled to speak to.
And Igot Igot Yvonne and all she spelled out was "Mom." She kept

....

.

.

s~ellineout mmn." mom." "M.O.M..- M.O.M.." Just kern
. eoine
- M 0 M And I.honnt toGod Idon't member $1Ipalm) father. .I

-

tn~nkthcv told me wrncth~ngabout Cape P~ne T h y spelled out -Cape
Pine" for an answer and Iknow none of the girls knew that at the time or
samethink Iknow that st that time it was only me that knew that answer
whatever it was. right. And the answer was "Cape Pine" and that's what
they spelled out. And that's what made me believe it. But I can't
rememberwhat the question was And Idon't even rememberwho was
dome it with me....lthink Imieht have asked Yvonne where we used to
celebrate our birthdays togethe;.
Something like that and that came out
"Cape Pine" (penonal interview).

....

Gerard F l y n has come in contact with the Ouija board several times in his

25 years. Over a two year p i a d when he was 15 or 16 yem old. Gerard was
constantly on thcOuija bavd with his friends. Later. when he was 25. h e m e in
contact with it again. This second encounter. however. had a more pnonal and
emotional effRt upon him. It was fortunate that a g o d rapport was established
during the interview and Gerard felt that he could share both cccasions when the
Ouija board played such an important role in his life.
During his first encounter with the Ouija board. Gerard rememberedthm he

and his friends simply asked questionsabout when they would marry. how old
they would be and who was still a virgin. Gerard noted. however, thm the mare
they used the Ouija board the more serious their questionsbecame. Gerard said
!hat he and his lriend "...did it for two years and his mother made him gel rid ofit.
She became afraid. We rtmed to [dove?) into some really scary SN& Like we
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started to ask really xary questions" (pmonal interview).
At first Gerard only saw it as a game. Once he decidedto ask the board a
question in his mind when he was nM an the bad. When the board answered

correctly Gerard said.

...that's when Istaned l o believe.

Iwas offthe board. Iwas stood up. I
war r t a d over the b o d . Two other guys were doing it. Iasked a
question in my mind and it answered the question. So that stand to scare
me. So. we became afraid. So we realized that. hey. maybe this has got
some validity. ah. maybe this is. like maybe this can actually work so we
started to ask questions. you know. serious questions (personal intmiew)

Gerard said that alter that experience he never actually went on the board

\eq much-instead. he would just ask a question when someone else was on it.
He said that. "This was the only way thar Icould really enswe myself that hey.
this is valid. Iwould stand up and ask the q u e s t i o n s " ( p ~ i e w ) .
Aner about nine ar ten yean. Gerardonce again came in contact with the

Ouija board a a friend's housc party. His father hadjusl died six months
previously. and this time he wanted la we the Ouija bard to see i f he could
contact his fatheis spirit
So we were there talking and ah, these two went on it and they were
asking and Ihqvhada lor ofmuble with it They eouldn'tgel it to move.
There nvo girls that sat down. So. Itold you that Inever had a very g d
ah. relationship with this Ouija thing....And ah so Isaid. "Hey. lei me get
on it. let me try."

So Isat with this other person, we were having a chat. And all o f a sudden

it stmed going nuts. Round in circles. I'm like "Ah. jeere." you know,
"Its here!" 'Cause and I'm like this is the tirnt lime this ever hamened to
me. And she's like "You're m o v i n that.'
~ . So Itook mv hand; b ~ r e a ~ ~ v
quick but ,he kept hero on it. and it kept doing 11and Iput my hands back
on IIqu~ckl)agacn And I'm like. "Now. am Idoing that?" She ratd.
"No." She started to bwome v n y afraid. So she wanted to get off it
So she gut ofl' and the other one sat down. and ~ v cdld 11agam and Isald.
"Arc >ou here''" And 11went up to-Yur." And 11's veq pouerhl too. IU
pushing. it was like. it war very powerful. I t was like and I'm like. "Jesus.
h i s is the first time this has h a ~ ~ e n etodme before that it's wwerful." Sa
ue're hav~ng
3 chat and !his thing 8s genmg k ~ n ot
d personal "Hey. *hat'$
going un here.'' !ou knou. "What arc you gelling penonal ahnu! there bng
And uc'rc them Ulkingand I'm Ihke. "Who Is thlr7- You know.
not expectingan answer. Igo1a scary answer though. I t went to "G." I'm
like "Who the hell is G T You know. "G." And I'm like. "Who are you?"
And I'm going. "Ah jeeze, are you George?" 'No." "Gerald?" "No."
And Iwent 'Gordon?" "Yes." And Iwent "Ah. fuck naw. this can't be."

My lather's namc 1s Gordon. and I'm lake. "Okay. what's p i n g on here."
!ou Lnoa . .So Isaid. "Who arr)ou?" It wen! to "G." Isaid.
Spec~ticallv- It went m 'Ti.+." And Irmd "Arc you Gordon [Flynnl*'
Yes... ..~i
you my dad?" And it went"Yes." And Iwent. "Ah come on.
This is. this is. you know. This is bullshit This can't be right.- And it
went to"Ya"again. And I'm 1ike.Qkay boy. if you are. ah. when did
you die?" It went to "M." Iwent "May?" "No.- "Match?' "Yes." And
I'm like. .-1?1bov." Isaid ah. "Where are vou to?" Isaid. S w l l i t out.
Don't give me a leuer. Spell i t out." And it spelled out "Heaven." "Cml."
.Cause Ifigured ifthis is uue well Ialways knew he'd be going here
instead of anywhereelse

."

...

.. .

Iraid. "Have you met up with grandfather [Flynn]?" "Yeah." -Have you

met up with pndmother [Flynnl?" 'Yeah." "Did you met up with
gandmother Galway?" "Yeah." "Grandfather Galway?" "No.' And l
said. "Jesus. where is he to?" Isaid. "What is he in hell?" *No."Purgato~?' "Yeah." Ismed cracking up then. I =id, ".Jeeze. this can't
be npht. This can't be right.? Imean I'm thinking, "No, this can't be dad.

JesusChrin." But boy it appeared to be. It appeared to be. and lsmed
reallv. become afraid then... To tell vou the mth. I.ah. even if it was m e or
not.)u$t that nnnmcc. a x months ago It w u only ,IX months dad passed
d [a~oke'] this ISa
aua\ Istaned to FIY Ithoupht 11-as some k ~ n of
sillijoke i f something's going on here. And Igot up fmm the machine.
Then my girlfiend went back down and sat down. ah. with Chris. anmher
euy. And they called it up again and it was still dad. So obviously the
b i i a is whatever soirit i;wkts to be. Ifelt at that time. it was still dad.
~ n they
d asked a q;estion. they said "Are you [Grrard.s] dad?" "Yes."
.-what do you want to tell him?" And it went to "Love." And that was it.
Isaid -'Thank-vou very much. T h i s enoub now. Iwant to quit." So I
stopped right then and there (personal interview).

As mentioned earlier Tammy Powff provedto be an informantwith a great
wealth of information about theOuija bard as well as a great deal ofexperience
with thc rupemalural in general. During her time at college she had one constant
spirit who would come through on the Ouija board. For weeks this spirit would
not name himself so Tammy and her friends just knew him as the "fun spirit" but
they still did not know ifhe wasevil or good. Eventuallythespirit told them thal
his name was "Don." Tammy had so many stories about "Don thal to include
them all here would be impossible.
While the following narrative is not s Bnt-rime Ouija board accounb I
chose this one because of the different nanue of spirit conmet that Tammy
experiencedin comparison with my other infamans. experiences. Unlike most
spiritr associated with the Ouija bosrd, T m y felt that "Don" was alwayn in the
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room with them and followed her wherever she went. I n other words. she fell that

this spirit was not confined to the board:
It started tint...we were in bed w e nieht and. the wav the moms are thev're
split by a desk and you, ah, mommate's on the other side in her bed and
you're over on one side in your bed. Now, I'm on the side with the
thermostat. and every mom has its own themostal for is own electric
heater. And we're in bed and Ihear ''Click. click." the thermostat went uo.
And Shamn sa~d."Turn o r t h e heat [Tammy]. Iwakes up in the momink
I'm dying with the heat." Isaid. "Ididn't turn it up you little dicksmack.
You did."
So Igot up and turned it down and got bsck in bed. And we h e a d 'Click.
click." Isaid. "Shamn. give i t up because if l catches you turning up the
heat and blaming me. I'llchoke ya" And she said "I'm in my bed!" We
\\ere tiehtinz back and Ponh about it for davr. So tinallv we leR the linht
on. and nc'd Ite daun In the bunk and youb see the nvb of us leanln&ver
laoktn~atthe tnermoslat md ire uaehed it. Wc watched it turn we
couldn't even zet urr to run. And she had a brass unicorn wind chime. And
they had abouteight unicorns. they're really heavy brass and she had them
hung up in the window.

. -

Thc wav the windows worked is the too of the window is about fvie and a
holikct but11durm't open. Thoonly pan that opens 1s one l m t an the
bottom pan olthc window and 11only opcnr inuard for about three or four
~nchn.So the only wind th5 could come 8" through tha utndow Is ifthat
bottom window is open and then it blows i n ~ m u &the horn and not the
top. So her chimes never moved beeause o f the window.
There was one time when the heater wem on. Iraid, 'Shamn, that's i t we
zotta eet out of here. Ican't stay. Imean. naroked. rieht. And the chimes,
Clang." Thc door was e l d . heat uas O R uindows c l d And Isad.
.'Sham". plve it up you're n a spooknng me. You're nor doing it." And she
sad. "I thouah1 ,ou did 81." That was 11. From then on every ttme thaI Don
wanted to talk to us or if he was mad or if he i u s t w "Hi." he'd
clnng the untcoms. Dependingon how hard he clanged them or how long
he did 11. )au mew what he u m s b nghl (penonal interview).

- -

Even thou@ Tammy came to realix that "Dan" was not confined to the Ouija

board. it did not scare ha. She felt that -Don3' was a friendly spirit who prefmrd

-

communicatingwith her than any of the other girls at the residencewith her

Bill Ellis suggested in his micle'Spak to the Devil: Ouija Board Rituals

Among American Adoleseenn."that a narrative panem m i s t i n g ofseven
possible steps can be recognized in most, ifnot all. personalnarratives pertaining
to Ouija board experiences. These seven steps are as follows:
I.The users
.-.- invoke a sairit
2. They then name the spirit and determine ils background
3. Pmicipantr test the mirit by asking it questions with known w knowable
answers.
4. Through the messages or the indicator's behavior. they characterize the
spirit. usually good or evil.
5. The spirit threatens or warns the usm o f future events
6. The users challenge the rpirit's reality. and the spirit responds with a
sign.
7. The users terminate contact (68).
~

The basic question Iasked my informants was to describe one of their
rvpieal Ouija board sessions. While some o f the descriptions collected did not

touch upon all o f the steps that Ellis suggested, they all contain a definite opening
and closing panem and include pmof questions or a test. Interestingly enough.
some esamples o f the other step did came up later in the interviews when we

would be talking about something totally different than the smcture of the Ouija
session. Additional examples o f step four. for instance, can be seen under the
section "Defining the Spirits ofme Ouija Board and/or Where They b i d e . " As
wcll. examples ofsteps five and six can be seen under Iheoection "Dangers
Associated with the Ouija Board."
While i t ma). not initially appear that all ofthese steps exist (as detined by
Ellis). throughout the interviews they did come up and one can conclude that the
Ouija board narrativesdo include the above listed steps. What follows are
excerpts showing my informants' responses to my questiono f Ouija board usage.
Ihave used subheadings to indicate where their descriptions fit in accordanceto
Bill Ellis' model.

4.2.1 The Opening
Phonse was not able to remember the eran circumstances sunwnding his
experiment with theOuija board. He did remember, however, thatlhey asked i f

someone was there:

We staned in the center and the liphfs were on and ah. Idon't think there
$%asm!lh~nglakc a dice n an)ihtng Igkc that Ithlnkpu simpl) asked a
queslion llkc "arc you thcrc'? and then hopefully the thing uould stan to
move. you know....lremember someone tellinp me how to do it (Hann
personal interview).

Maw-Dawn was not aware o f a specific way to stan a Ouija board session.
The one they developed and she described, however. ir actually very clme to. i f
not exactly like. what would be considered she pmper method by most usen:
Ah. we developed a sort o f standard, ah. inVoduction where we'd say
"hello." Well vou always sort of asked "Is somebody out there?" ah. .ti1
the board moves and ravr "Yes" or -Hello3' or "Hi" a something. Gives
!a" an ~nd~cauon
that. )ou knou. ue'd ask ifshere's m e o n e else in the
nxlm 1
' 11 the board gave us an indicauon (Benncn pemnnl l n l m tcw).

Theresa not only informed me of how she invoked a spirit but also o f how
some people felt that they needed la be more physically connectedaside from
having their fingers on the pointer. She also mentionedan alternativeobject as a
pointer and the proper way to use it.
You put your hand, ah, we used a qua~ter. You put your hands on the
quaner. Just your fingers. Nor even really on it. Jusr slightly touching it.
And vou'd ask. vau know. 3 s them anvbodv here?" "Can we smak to a
spirit:!" and ah, iike if somebody was there, you know. you'd ray, "Can I
speak to somebody?" And it'd go to "Yes." And then you might ask okay.
..Who am Isoeakinn to?" It mteht soell out a name....Now I've often heard
people ray t k like.iike that giril asked her about how they done it. This
is the sir1 tha worked at Dominion. And she said like how lhey all like
put, they just put one hand on it. Like there war a gmup o f them all m u n d
the table and then they all held hands. So like they were connected like an

. .
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the bunon and they were all holding hands t w . That could be m e thing
that they thought they had to do or whatever, right (Murray, Theresa
persanal interview).
Like Theresa's acquaintance. O

d and his Wends also felt that they had

to be connected by more than their finger tips:
What wz had to do. we had lo rat across f m each other. Uirectl? acrosn
trim each other. Ah. preferably al a r e 9 small lablc becauseour knrcs had
to toucn Oka!. Idon't lolaw why. Imean Idtdn't know why al lhal time.
but our knees had totouch. We had to take our finger. the tips ofavr
Rneerr. Each finger had to be touching. On our hand it had to be touching
Itkc each other. nag. We had to la?,it on the. *hat 11 was the hem. It was
a hean That'i uhat uc had. The ah. u harcvn)ou call 11an)wa). It was a
hean and his tinges had to touch the tip o f mine. As many fingers as you
could. Were like this. three abreasL like that becauseyou couldn't of
course eel the ~ i n k touched.
v
But you'll get three touched and it had to be
laud \n) liehti! "".he. ah. lhnle hcM. ~ n ah.
d thts s uhere. thlr is how he
told me how to do 11 And you had In canmuate You had to concenmu
m d ~norder to get the Outla to mpond you had to ask 'Ouija will )ou
answer our question.?" That'r how we stmed...that
the opening.
That'r exactlv what vou
. had to say to it at first. You had to sav.. 'Duiia
. will
you ansuer my queptions?" Or "Outla u d l you mpond to m) quenlonn!"
..Ouaja are :ou awake?" Somethinglnkc that Ju,l an apcnlnp to Id the
Ouija h a w that hey, we're here and we want you to come and have a c h r
(Flynn penonal interview).

.

Perhaps due to the fact that Tammy and her fiends usually dealt with lhe

one spirit. "Don." their format fora Ouija board xssion was slightly different.
So we'd take it w t and lav i t on the bed between us and we'd all sit around
IL all the t*d,pulled t o g e k r and uc'd all rut around 11In a ctrcle and hold
hmdr and hose tha urn usnng the b o d wuvld u r hctr linger. put hccr
tins- on the maeh~nc~nthe m~ddlenght .And there was none ofthlr. "Is

.

there a spirit i n the rwm?" Imean we never talked like that or nothing.
No we. actually whar we'd do is nit dawn. put our hands on the board and
sav. "Don? We want to talk to YOU Dan." And we'd wait. And iFhe

dihn't move. "Okay. Are thereany other spirits that would like to talk?"
(Power personal interview).

From the above examples it h o m e s apparent that even though there may be
slisht variations in how the Ouija board xssion w w l d stan. a pmper opening was
imponant to all o f my informants.

4.2.2 Naming

Ellis pointed out that "Usemare generally interested in asking spirits lhey
contact for a name. and follow-up questiolur will fill in details o f the spirit'r past

lib" (69). Both Theresa and M a y D a w n explained that they would o h ask a
spin1various questions.
And. ah. then ah. )ou know. )ou just ask the person who lhey arc. -hat
hupprned lo them. u hcn did the, die .and all this kind 01a u l f ( Wurra).

-

.

And then we would ask ah. -Who are we talkine to?' And we eot a snirit
called Helen and rhc. you knau. she'd spell h n namc and then the girls
uould ,tan asking her well. "Hello. Helm Hoa are you'y -Fmc" "How
old arc you or how old were )ou when you dad'" "Haw dnd you die""
"Are you happy?" ah, things like fhm. And then go an and ask queslions,
you know. "Will you answer some qmtions for us?" "Sure." "Do you
have any messages for any of us~"(Bmnenpersonal interview).
I t can be suggested that once a spirit is m h e d it is impanant to the

participants to tind out more about that spirit. Generally. the spirit is asked to give
a name and then asked to give speeifie details about its life m esnh. For same

participantsin Ouija board sessions. the answers to these questions are important
because it sives them pamethingthat they can researchand. therefore. determine
the validity and ttustwanhines ofthe spirit that they have contacted

1.2.3 T a r i n g
While each individual i n f o m t may have their own opinion about what
should or should not be asked. most do ask the Ouija board

Qpe of

some son of'"proof' question. In speaking about the rype ofquestion she asked.

Mary-Dawn said.
Not so much tell the future becauseirm o f me doesn't want to know and.
ah. Ididn't think tha the spirit was able to tell that sort ofstu& Ah. a few
pmaf questions to son of verit) the amvoey ofthemswers. And that it
could give you answers and tell you the mth. Son of how old am Ior
what's mv favorite color what's mv mother's name ah. things like
t h a ....oh: yeah. uc could a*k the k w d like. wh0.s on the A m . .it would
name everybody that r a s in the mom touchnng or not touchlngthc board
It didn't matter Or we'd sa\ -Oh romcbodv lust ualkcd In. uho is it7'
-Michelle.-"~heryl,*wh&er, it would r i d l it out. No problem (Bennen
personal interview).

Yvonne said that even though she never really questioned the validity o f
what the board was saying. her friend Dawn always wanted the boardto prove

irselfto her.
Ah. Dawn asked it pmaf questions like "How old is my father?"and
"When was Iborn?" and -What "ear did mv uncle die?" Asked everwhine.
.
Answered everything right. But mine were like "How are you Pop? Imiss
you so." right. Stupid little queaions. But Dawn wanted p m f and I,she
got it at most times, right. Sometimes it was ORbut, ah. yeah cause it's all
the numbers on the board as well as the letters and mR(Peddle personal
interview).

-

Margaret figured that the best way to pmve that the Ouija board was real
was to ark it somethingthat no one else in the room would know. lfrhe got the
right answer then she could be sure that no one else was moving the board
I know Ispecifically asked somethingthat they wouldn't have known.
whoever was on the board with me. Ithink it was Tracey, come to think of
it. Tracev T.. And she didn't. like Tracev was ivst in town then and she
didn't know me and...orConette. ltw&one ifthem. Ithink. Idon't
know. One of them that didn't know me as well as the other girls knew
me. right (Murray. Margaret personal interview).

The tening of a spirit did not stop i f an informant got a spirit claiming to be
a lobed one. When Theresa got a spirit purponingto be her boyfriend. she wanted

to make sure that it was not an evil spirit trying to uick her.

...like it came to "Yes." and Isaid well, you know, -If it is pmve it to me,
ah. tell me like. when is your binhdav?" And like tha( would come uo and
Ille.you knou.just dtfi&nt things ilkethat. Just l~nlcthings ~ i k e i h m
*as )O~TICCO~~
name and nufTl~krthat. right. Lakc you're aIWa!J tesllng
the srririt. Alwaw. like. asking when was its binhday or when was
rorn;thmg. ,umnhing that )oukncw. And ifhey l&ed up you'd say. "I
thtnk you'w an evil spm" (Mum?.Theresa personal intervm I.

Aside from the proofqueslions that D a m would a& Yvonne also relaud
a couple of stories wherein they were able to check out the validity of what the
board had told them.
Iknou one ntght ue ucre dang II and ah. m) nmc door mghborr ceme
home And we asked the board "Who's thatr' And 11 w l l e d out lrs
name. mv next door neiehbor's name and we asked i f there's anvone with
ham And hc sad the b;anl sand -Yes . And spelledout has mtddlc name
mJ hta hrolhcr r maddle name. and 11gave us acouplc of nameg And we
asked our neighbor the next day who war, with him and his girlfriend was
with himand he s~elledout his eirlfriend'r name. And we arked was his
mtddlu name Jamcr or Kalph or uhatcrer. He said. "Uo 11's not m) m~ddlc
name but 11.rm) other brother's name So whether the board got
conhrrd or not. Idon't know. But it's really bizarre. Iruppae ifyou
\rant to believe it (Peddle personal interview).
"

Tammy and her friends also tried to gel information fmm the fun spirit

'.Don" (ha! they could I w k up for its validity. The information he gave them.
however. proved to be inc-t.

This did not deter Tammy and her friend3 fmm

the Ouija board. In fact. Tammy said that once she came to know exactly what
Npe of spiril -Don" was. she really did not expect to get the n t h from him about
such questions. Through her communicationswith "Don."she had come to see
him as a prankster spirit.
There was one time when Tammy got an evil spirit on the board who
claimed &at he was "Don." Eveming about thesession happened aemding to
their regular Ouija board p-s

until they asked the spirit somethingabout a
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previous session with "Don" and the spirit could not answer the question. They
h e w then that they had gonen an evil spirit who was vying lo mck them. The

only son of"pmof question" that the girls regularlyasked dealt with pmving that
the spirit claimingto be "Don" was in fact "Dan." Basically. when they got a
spirit they :yvouldask it "How are you keling?" lfthe spiritanswered. "Dead"
then they knew they had the fun spirit. "Dan."
This scction illuslnltes that while we. as folklorists. are not immediately
concerned with determiningthe Ouija board phenomenaas Uue or false. the
informants themselves do have an interest in concluding. forthemselves. ifwhat
thr) have experiencedactually happened. These individuals do their own form of
testing in order to determine if their experience was real. Diane Goldsteinin her
anicle "Perspectives on Newfoundland BeliefTraditions:NarrativeClues to
Concepts o f Evidence" pointsout that David Hufford has noted'

...that the standard accusationof inadesuate observation and realiw-festins
.
un the pan ofpcrcipicntslr oRen countered ~nthe mtrrvim respnses by
reltrencc5 to sprc~lictcsring strategies l'hne rrmtegics range h m d the
proverbial -pinch to see i f lwas dreaming' to references to actual

'See David Hufford. The Terror That Comrr in the Niht: An Exnrienchcentered SNdv
-(Phi
of
Sladelphia:
U of PennsylvaniaP, 1982) xviii.

As seen in the above quotations. all o f my informants exhibited a desire to

discover i f what lhey had experienced on the Ouija board was real. The most
immediate way that they could do this was to ask "prmf queslions" whereby the
spin1was asked questions that had rpecitic answm (date ofbirth. birthplace. age
and so on). The pmof consisted o f answers that a patticipant fell no one else in

the mom could possibly know.

4.2.1 CharseterUng thr Spirit
Rill Ellis found fmm his study on the Ouija bavd that.
A number o f sesions produce a complex dialogue, either ktween the

-spirit" and the users. or among the spirits themselves. Different spirits
generally pmduce messages in d i f f m t ways, both in the manner that the
indicator mover and in the linguistic style ofthe messages ("Speak" 72).
Throughout various sessions. my informants also acquired same knowledge about
the personality type oflhe spirit with whom lhey wen speaking. Usually the
infanants characterizedthe spirits lhey got on the board ao gmd or evil. They
could tell which spirit type lhey had evoked by the way the session progressed.
Theresa said that they always knew when they got an evil spirit on the Ouija
board:

The thine would ea right mad over the board. Whateva you had like the
quaner or whac\&. &ld mo\e back and fanh. back and forth and then
y u ' d sa). .'I'his 0s an evil rp~nr"andtt'd go n@t mad. and you mlght sa).

"Well. okav. we're eainn out now. We don't want to talk to vou anvmore."
And then )bu'd have la'hnng the coln or the bunon ofTthc &d tdmd it
uR And then you could ask t w like. "Is this an evil spirit'?" And they
might say. .ye<' or "no" whatever. But basicallyi f it went mad and you
know. it was like somebody that didn't want to talk to you or somebody, a
spirit that was mad or upset or, you know. Something like that (Munay.
Theresapersonal interview).

As well. Tammy said that she usually knew immediately when they did not
grr "Don" and an evil one vied to contact them. She couldjust sense it without
the spirit even communicating anything:
And usuallv vou'd feel the vihdons....Tineles would RO uo mv arm like. a
hot sensationwould go up my arm and dawn my backind'l Gew there
was a spirit on the bod.... And I'd look at Sharon and say. "Okay do we
want lo go ahead with this "'Caure did you get a bad feeling or a good
keling?" Because i f we got a k d feeling we'd say, "Sany we got to say
goodbye. Somethingcame up. Gdbye." And we'd move down to
goodbye (Power personal interview).
Whether the informantrecognizeda paurn as representingevil or
intuitively knew when an evil spirt had come on to the board. all felt that it was
imponant to stay away From such contact and not encourage communicationwith
an evil spirit.

4.2.5 Goodbye

Ellis said that 70play i t safe, some groups included rituals intended to
dismiss an). spirits" (76). He went on to say that same investigators2have
s u ~ e s t c dthat termination o f a Ouija board m i o n is seen as very imponant and
useful:

...all there games f w s the dangerous activity m t o a set p l a c e ~ ~ o b j e c L
which can then be discardedor left behind. The mirmr. the isolated
grarqard. the Dungeonsand Dragoons game-board. Ihe-haunted house-all
are !rams o l rriemncc that ,eparale bnranny cnutm fmm 'the real
uorld." and althouph ynlclpanl> play at bridg~ngthe gap. in lee1 Ihe gap
hold,
Hence it is sipitieant that mmt Ouija ritual accounts conclude with some
kind of termination. in which the board is destroyed. discarded. or simply
not used again. The tradition limits the context in which spirits contlet
humans. bath i n terms of loeation (the board) and of a structured ritual

(80).
My inbrmants also felt that a proper closing ofthe Ouija board was just as

imponant as the opening o f the session. Theresa explained that she and her group
of friends were always careful to make sure that they said gocdbye and that the
closinp was okay with the spirit.

:For funher discussion and explanationsee: Bill Ellis. "What Really Happened at Gore
O r p w e . " Urban Reraurres 4 (Spring 1987): 19-20,:Gary Alan Fine. SharedRale-Plavin..(Chica(~:U
ofchicago P. 1983)44.; and Bcngt
Klintberg. "'Black Madame, come out!' On Schoolchildrenand Spirits" 4EL

Scandinavian Yearbook of Folklore44 (1988): 164.
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Yeah. that's another thing we did. We used to say *I'm going to go now,
okay. Is it okay?" And they'd nay "Yes" or-No." And [hen you'd be
there "Okav. ebodbve. eoadbve.' And ar.vou're brinnine va;r hand down
you acre &ing a ~ d i a~ , ~e .&I. -~oodbyc.see
YOU know.
like lhnr ,and cdging all'the hhvd (Mumy. T h e m p m d lntcnlen)
Mary-Dawn pointedw t that while it is imporrant lo say goodbye it is also

imponant tha~the process is not done quicldy

...she had her fingers on the boardand she just got kind ofM e d and
pulled the bard to '%oodbye5 really quick. which is how you end a
session. And we're going like. S h i t Ellen. Don't do that." You know. we
p t beck into the board and sonof said, you know, "We're sorry. Did we
hun you?" -Yes." -We're sorry. She didn't know." And we raid like.
"Ellen aooloeize." and....Like she forciblv. vanked the b a r d down to
goudh\e and m v e d her hands reall, quekl) It wasa ver) sudden
,amng ah. mo\emcnt (Rmnen personal ~nlcrvlcmI

.

-

.

Sometimes saying gwdbye was not as simple as it seemed. Like most of

my informants. Tammy oRen got a spirit on the boardwho decided that it did not
want to ray gwdbye:
There were timer that we'd pull it down to goodbye, and it wouldn't move.
We'd want a ray goodby+ and it wouldn't Inus say gwdbye. And that's
when we knew &were in trouble. (Power perrand intewlew).

This aspect o f saying gmdbye, and doing i t pmpetly, war. very imponantto

all of my informants They had dl heard stories of how people could become
possersed by a spirit if it was not dismissedproperly-and no one wanted to take
any chances.
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A couple of times when Tammy and her friends did get an evil spirit they
turned to the Bible in order lo gel rid of the evil spirit. When they did this lhe
spirit got very irritatedand upset and often the pointer would fly offthe board
leaving the girls were wandering what they should do. They were afraid that in

such a case the spirit had been freed f m the board. Tammy said they knew that
it was imponant to ray "goodbye" to the spirit so they would put the pointer back

an the board and hope for the best:
But we always used lo pick the thing up. Ifthat happened we always pick
it up. put it back on the board and say ' p d b y e " and move it down. And
it never stopped us. We always just assumed they were saying "goodbye."
Idon't know (Power perjonal interview).

Now that the actual suumre o l a Ouija board session has been discussedit
is time to look closer at what my informants knew. believed and have teamed
about the Ouija board.

4.3 Analnine the Narratives
As mentionedearlier. through an analysis of my informants' nmtives one
can illustrate some of the papular beliefs surrounding the Ouija board and the
supernaturalin general. The following I2 sections each look at a specific arpect

ofthe Ouija board phenomenonand aaempt to relate how my informants think
Feel. and interprettkse aspects.

4.3.1 The Ouija Board Rules: the Do's and Don't's

According to MayDawn, there are some questions that one should never

ask ahen dealing with theOuija board. She recounted how she and her friends
tried to discou-e

one girl in their gmup from asking questions about her

deceased hher.

...she asked questions once and we were telling her "Ellen. don't do this."

-

.

vou know. There's cenain thinss that vou don't. vou don't want to know
to P cenain extent. Imean she. when she was asking questions like you

know. '.Is he happy?" and thine like that and that was alright. But she
want. at one point she, you could tell she was gening a linle more personal
son of. or a linle more ah. "Will Ibe haaav?' or thin= like that or....iust
n h n $ thtnfs Ih. I can't r e m k r p c ~ t i unlonunately
n
but thtngs ha
might posnuallv upset h a a\. >ou know. as rhr wlked aboa her father and
as the board answeredtheseauestionr YOU could tell that she was about to
ah. not "Why did he die?* but you know. things like that. She was swing
to get a, linle too. too emotionally unstable or. ah. upset (Bennen personal
interview)

..,

While Yvonne had not head of any particularquestions that she should not

ask. instinctively she knew tha there were c m i n things that rhe did no( want to
know and as a rule. would never ask these questions:
Ididn't war roask is there anyme going to be here that's no1 going to be
here nexl year. Ididn't want to know that. Ididn't want to know. ah. war I

.eoine. to come dawn with a fatal disease. Ididn't want to know if l was
poinp lo nm out. Ididn't ask it anyrhingtha Ididn't want to k n a ~
hecaurc that wares me (Peddle pmonal l n t m mew)

Aside from the type ofquestions to ask G

de m p h a J i z

which a question was asked was also oneofthe rules lo follow:

4h. you don't wk aquest~onunlcrr you askcould you like. )ou don't ask a
IS 11
soin8
. .to rain tomonow?" You don't do that. In order to initiate a question
period from one person you have to say. 'Ouija are you willing to answer
my questions?" or. 'Ouija will yw answer my questions now?" Ifit goes
to 'yes" you ask. If it goes to "no" you don't proceed any funher because
i f you do it'll just keep going no,"
"no." "no." Even closer. closer. So
yeah. that would be ah. that would be Iguess it's a repetition pan of it. I
mean this was a mle that we had (Flynn personal interview).
questtun Say. b r cwmple. you don't go. "Hcy Ouija you knou. pal.

...

Mary-Dawn also said that it was very important that one have the right
time of mind when using the Ouija board. She felt that two girls in her gmup

did not take the Ouija board seriously.
But. ah. you know. she and Wanda were son of sfaning to get into the
board and Isaid Idon't wanL you know. They don't know what they're
doine. Thev don't have. thw don't see Ihii as seriouslv. Thev have no
idzu;hat
tl;e?.redraling w8lh and the xul of. m a way theyjdon.11 want
to iollow the rules. They don't have the proper Frameofmind And it
showed becausethe two of them couldn't stan the board by themselves
(Bennen personal interview).
Yvonne also felt that if someone did not take the Ouija board seriously. or
believe in it. then i t would not work fwthem.
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And tt ,ermed. like 1rememberJason [W.] wed 11with us and. ah. uhn
eke. another. snmcone else anyway. 11wouldn't work. And ah. a seem3
like ifyou don't believeor ifyou don't think that this works or that it
mover it won't s&
to vow and it won't move for vw. NOWwhetha
that's h u s e ~ & nthin.ks this is a bunch o f crap A d doesn't want it to
move or his psyche or whatwer is not giving off any energy that can move
it. Idon't know. But it would nwer talk to lawn. (Peddle personal

Funhermore. Theresa and Margaret suggestedthat if someone is not open
to the possibility that the Ouija board is real then it probably will not work for

Therese and Margaret: You have to believe in it.
Therem: lfyau sits there and you'rethere Iike'Qh yeah. right."
Margaret: This is a game
Thrresa: Then it's nor not going to work

Gerard also echoed the same thing in his sloly about the Ouija M.
'Through his own personalexprienceshe found that one boy in their p u p could
ncvsr get the board to work and that the board appeared to dislike him. Gerard
felt that this was due to the facl that this boy was a non-believer.
The spirit was friendly to most of us except one guy. Yeah. it really did not
euv. at the table. And he was the non-believer of the board. And
like one for some reason the Ouija would go mad every time he was around. Like it
could actually sense that this guy was around. He'd ask a question, he'd go
towards this guy. right...He was a basic non-believer of the gmup. So he
stoaaed carnine because he. Ithink he raid he never believed. but he
stopbedcoming because he became afraid because the Ouija kept coming
after him ( F l m personal interview).

Ouoide of what tnx ofquestionscwld beasked and the anitudeone must
have. there are also s m rules abut how many people should be on the b a d .
But ah. there are mof basic rules to usine the board. Ah. that we snri of,
someone had heard this rule and shared it &d m c we just figured we.d
bener not or learned it a?we. yo. how. it became ourown personal ritual.
son of. But yw're not supposed to have any less than two people on the
d do it bv
Ah. the
oointer or on the board... You'renot r u ~ w s e lo
. vounelf.
.
ongtnal nttonaltzatton for that was fear ulposcssion Appsrmtl). ~f
!ou're on Ihc board by yourself you can gel pogsensed b) the rpint. Ah.
I'm not so sure Ibelieve that I'm not so afraid of ~wssessianas much as.
what Iwould be concernedabout is that if vou decide vou want lo end a
session and Ihe spin1decides...she doesn't want to. y w may not have the
strength. Ithink it'd be too intense a connection and you mi@ get too into
for starling the board.
it to a certain extent....That was the moper
. . etiquene
.
You know. at least two peopleand you would stan concentrating...(Bennen
penanal interview).

...

Yvonne said that they also made sure that there ww more than one person
on the board and that there were wml other people in the mom with them.
Sometimes it wouldn't work. Sametimm it wouldn't talk to us. And other
tlmes ~twould Usuallywhen we'd g t o f f w d sometimes Llke three tn
the momlng we d Iake a out Ip m s that's atmosphere enough Late In
the momine and reallv dark outand no one amund. But we'd always make
run. there uerc at l n r t three or four of us in the man. right....l think you
need st leart ruo. The energy from ~o w whatever 11 i, fmm two Ithtnk
they say actually not to play it by yourself. ..I've heard that you're not
r u ~ ~ o s to
e d~ l a av Ouiia
. board bv vouaelf. "Cause Ithink it's a kind of
one-to-one th~ngand hc'r pmbably stmng enough to overcome you.
~ ~ h a c \ e r)ou'relalk~ngto
ts
Umm. but that's u h a Iheard. yeah Sol
don't think Iwent handy by myself(Peddle personal interview)

..

. .

..

Theresa said that she also heard that you are not suppased to w o r k l
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Ouija by yourself.
..we weren't allowed to do it bv ourselves. Because the evil roirits could
posmq )ou i f >nuwmt m 11b> younelf You p t poosescd b) them
(M #may. lhcresa pmonal Inteneew).
Tammy said that while ccnain things had to be done during a seance. she
felt that the Ouija board was different and that there were no scl mles to follow.
I n tnct. ifanflhing. Tammy broke a lot o f the commonly acceptedN ~ S .
Vo. them's no real rules. Wllh a rcancc there's rules. There's more rule.
And nor that 11's a game. luu there's c m n things need to be done before
the suint is eoing to allow itself to come into a mom full of people. You
know. Ido"t think a soirit is iust noin. to w o down anv minule and sav.
'Hoa'c it go~ns"" You knou. They uant things to be a cenaon wa). like
pcpcel'ul and qunet and cvmonc thmk~nggoodand not evil and. )uu knou.
things like that....You're not supposed to [take your fingers offtheboard]
but Idid. Suuwsedlv ifvou take vour tinem off the board. aceordine to
uhat I t c bee" told A d ;hat l've'read. thin you break the conncct#an~w~th
~hr.
rpint uorld and the spirit will be in the mom unt~lyou gel on the b a r d
and that spirit goes back into the board to say goodbye to you. So ifyou've
taken vour hando f the b a r d you've bmken the connectionand ontnded
l c rp;nt
I used to st8 up noghn!mc. by m),elt. and q to gel on the buard.
)all the time It never uorked uhen Iuar
rtghr Ycah. I used to ~ r11
alone. but i f Sharon woke up and talked to me and they knew there was
anorher person in the rcam. like she was going to come over and gel on the
board with me. rieht before she'd out her hand on. it would sari to move.
It just wouldn't get on alone with me. Idon't know why. Iused to, ah I
used to pray for it to happen. Iused to chuck the Bible out rhe hallway. "I
don't care. give me someone evil. Just move the bard,- right. Sure, what
odds. what odds ifa spirit went &rough me. A bit o f excitement, advenNre
(Power personal interview).

.

-

Mast would say that Tammy was tempting fate when trying to use the Ouija board
by herself-maybe "Don" was looking out for her.

Surroonding Them
Even though Phonse had heard of several different types o f Ouija boards

he. himself. had only "red one.
It was a. a board. ah. about...20 inches lone and mavbe 13 ar 14 inches
wide...It was a cardboardyeah. folded. id ah. liie Parker Brothen or
someone had made it. It was bought in a mall. And we had a link glsss
about...two and a half inches hi& like a three ounce alssr or somethine
(Hann personal interview).

Figurc I and 2 show thc lype of Ouija board that Phone refcmd to as being from
Parker Brothers.
The tint board that Mary Dawn Bennen used as a young child was "an
actual wwden board with the linle hean shaped, ah. painter" (personal interview).
The second one she came aemss was at B MUN residence:
One of the girls in the house owned a board and this board had somehow
acquired a reputation of. ah, I'm not exaetly sure what the reputation was
but this board was raid to be either ~ossessedor hauntedor m i c u l a r l ~
ctlictcnl That II had a rporit. ah. ron of sped; becauv Ithmk l'tz hoard 11
bald tha each board has a spirit. or deals or contacts ah. one splnl I lhink
the way it worked is you m l d c o n w othaspirits, son of through the.
through this one spirit. Sam of the board contacted her. his or her
spirit (Bennenpersonal interview).

...

...

As Yvonne. Theresa and Margaret belonged to the same group of friends
who were using the Ouija bard, they oRen played on the same one. or at least the
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A large version of Parker Brothem' Ouija board measudng 55unx
37.5cm (22" x 15"). n i s Ouijaboard,as weU BS the one in figwt
4.2 was borrowed fmm Dr. Barbara Rieti. She purchased them at a
flea market.

F i ~ m
4.2

A small version of the Parker Brothers's Ouiia board measurin~
44 Scm x 29 5cm (1 7.5" x l l 5"). Ibis board also has a h m - shaped polnler lr glides ovrm the b o d on lhree small legs. The
lettm are made visible thmugh 8 small m d window.

Same type. All three girls dewribe their Ouija board as -homemade."

Yvonne knew how to make one up h a l f . the fim o

While

n

e

b? her younger sister.

Well. we got a piece of cardboard, well she did and she drew out all the
Icners. the sun and the moon and "Ye." "No" and -Goodbye" in the center
of the board. So there were symbols, Iforget now what they were. Iused
10 know how to make one up....I've hard that people that have ured like
the actual m e Ouiia board and have k o m e engulfed in it have
disa~oearedlike offthe faeeaf the man. rieht....k
ell like we made one un.
But you can get. you can buy the ones in the toy stores and stuff. right. But
ah. the true ones. like they're actually made by witches or something. Or
someone taka the time to carve (hem and make them. Someone thm's
involved in occult or in. ah, whatever, right. But like ourr wasn't real but
to me it worked. Like even though it wasn't real, it frightened me (Peddle
personal interview).

. -

Yvonne also said that insteadof a glass. they would use the one dollar coin.
"the loonie." as a pointer. Theresa described the same board by saying.

...this wasn't like the one vou
. buy. in a slore either. This was a homemade
one It's made out oi. ah. just two , h e w oipapcr. like taped tognher and
tt had oll the alphabet rpclld o u ~And then it had like. a "Yn" and a
.'No".,..The alphabet was spelledout across the top of it and on the bonm
was a-Yes" and a "No"and. ah. then there was "good" and "evil" signs
and i f you were. you know. It used to go to a cmain spot i f it was w i l
(Murray. Theresa personal intmiew).

When asked about the type of Ouija board she had, Margaretsaid Bat she
had "a made one" and that "it's the one thm Dawn and them had acaally. on the
back of an Abba remrd-surewe made them out o f everything down at the club

then aliei' (personal interview). Margarel a w d to re-cansma the desiw of the

"homemade" Ouija board that she, Theresa and YVOMe used and this can be seen

In speakingo f a fiend's Ouija board the f
aone she ever saw. Margaret
said that. "He had a real one though. He bought a real one." This comment led
into a discussion with Margaret and Theresa about what constitutesa "real" Ouija
board.

...

Them.: Like youcan buy them at Leirurc Worldand
Margaret: Yeah.
Theresa: They're already made. Like you know how you can go in and
buy the. buy the kit. right
Manarec: And actuallv Ithink that this one lhet Wend'sl was brown
p l a l x ~fI can remember nght and ah. you know. you ucm saylng we used
a qumrr. "ght. Well thns one uas like it had amangle about the size oEa
saucer. Almost as big as a saucer. It was a niangle and it was up on legs.
I t was uo on liule lees like that. rieht. About one hslfof an inch. The three
corners. right. And you would put your hands on it. Imean as many hands
as you wanted could goon it. You know what Imean. You could play
with like. however many poplc. And whatever the. one o f the corners
would point to that would be your answer. right. Like ilwould work that
way on the legs.

....

A few days afler the "otlieial" interview with Yvonne. she came to me and
said that she had remembered something else about the Ouija board. She said that
she had heard that there were only a few uue "real''Ouija boards in the wwld. that
they were hard to disposeofand that no one knows exactly where they are i n the
world today-just that they are out there.

The issue o f a "real" Ouija board came up again in conversation with

Tammy. In her opinion the only "real- Ouija boards cwne fmm occult shops that
have been made by people involved with the necult.
Iknon there's fake and there's real. Well. you could make your own. OW
the back ah a drawer fmm a drnvror somcth~ngor)oucan bu) one m an
occult shop l consider one to be just for a good time and the other one to
be serious. The one you buy in a store from the pmper people, Ifind is
serious. Idon't believe in [Parker Brothers Ouija board]....11s' too
common. That's like a monopoly board. You may as well ure a monoply
board (Power personal interview).

Tammy rememberedthat the very first Ouija board she ever wed was made
fiom wood and that her tiiendr had msde it. They had actually carved ouL with a
pen. the alphabet and 'yes" and 'ho" but they had not includednumbenor
"hello" and -soodbye." While Tammy and her friends aflen used Ouija boards
made from the back of a dresser in college. they prelrrredto use one belongingto
n ~ u who
y had bought his in an occult shop on the mainland. She said that his

was more pmt'errional look'mg" than Ihe cnes they had made.

bonom o i a drawer and it was fltpped over and 11war
marked on the back w ~ t h
black marker the alphabet acmu the top man
arc. '?m" in one comer. 'ho" in the ofher. Ah. numbem lined at the
bonom and "gwdbye" wrinen right a the bonam of the M....The
drawers m the bed were about as wide as your arm and about as long as
your leg...(Power persanal interview).
I t r r a lust the

Even store-bought Ouija M

s have varistions to Ihem. I n describing the

Ouija board that he used when he contacted his father, Gerard said that

It sn, n dtfferent type ofoutla board though The hoard was t h e m e
The board. ~rsclt:but the cantigurauon. thc llttle ah. plastic thing that \re
used before that was in the shaoe o f a heart was still sha~edlike a heart but
i t had a hole in the middle o f it. I t was acireular hole. amund a half ofan
inch b! a holfot an ~ n c hin vldth Ah. l have no ~dca I thmk nctuall!
<\hat 11 nar them for I thtnk. Ithink this was a newer madcl kcause Ibr the
simele fact that wu. it would ea over the letters. Insteadofwintine it
\\auld go overthe letter so you could see the letter(Flynn personal
interview).

.

-

I t is interesting to note that while several informants had said that there are

.-real" Ouija boards. olien their description o l a "real" Ouija board ditfered. Some
considered the Parker Brothers version as "real" whileothers saw the waoden

(perhaps occult-made) board as being "real" and consideredit to be more
poacrlirl.

4.35 Defining the Spiriqr) of the Ouijs Board and/or Where They Reside
Mary-Dawn felt that the Ouija board spirit may have been different things
to difrercnt people.
Ithink it was seen more as a ehort. More as o sdrit. I don't think it was
seen nr a. an) ktndoiDnInr son o f force. trpcctallv uhrn s h e y s n u l l '
Ihkr.. '-What God do you uorsh~p!" m d 11 gives an ansurr like "Sam." !ou
kno\v. Ah. Ican't really weak for the other eirls because Ithink evewbodv
Ahar
i &etheir
rpre
own
tni
o f what i t might&. Ah. Mihellemay have
\ iewed it as a bit o f a f a i p godmother or a protector spirit because it kept
trying to warn her....lcouldn't describe to you what it was we were talking
t if it's ah. vou know. i f it's a sdrit o f
to. Idon't know i f T'd call it a s ~ i r ior
comeone that dlrd Iguess that's the most lop~cnlexplanation. \nu know
A lurm~mtcddark splnt Ihat haunts thew. you know. ns unmtful and that's
\\.hy you can contact i t (Bennett personal interview)
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EIen though Yvmne wanted the spirit to be hw gramifsther. she is

doubtiul that it was him. Sometimes she is mwe inclined to think that it was just
an sbil spirit trying to upser her.

Ohm! God Iuas I~ku.oh rhir 13 my grandlither lalking to us. nght. So
\rs Ihoueht boa M h n h n 11'5 really htm or thn evil. lhkr Ithtnk 11'slust an
eril thing and these evil spirits are making me think that its talking to my
erandiather....I t scemed like to be a main soirit that would kind o f let these
othcr lhtllc people come 10and talk but when he \\anted 11 to slop. he d
znmt ln K#$hl And ,top evcr?ih,ng
Cnurr we'd aRm say. -Can Italk to Pop again?" "No." -Can we talk to.
brhnrver the little boy-s name e.aeain?" "No." Rieht. i t was i u n adamant
,bout II llut It h ~ n;he).=
l
allevlr Ithmk lhcre u k t h t s r,nlipnnt l r y n ~
to be my grnndtathcr Kneu I'd ga emotional or u p w Wrll. l mean \,hat
elre but evil would tell Dawn that her father was just dead and he wasn't.
right. It's just pure evil....Ah man. Ah...lthink I.Idon't know. When it
corner to. it's just an evil spirit.
Ah. just. maybe Iwatched too many movies. right. But Ithink it's like it's
somethine with adeeo voice. And somethine
-reallv.. not a not -ehostlv. look
no not ,o much delbrmcd laoktng bul ugly louk~ne Ju,t deep toccd.
"<I! 4h. Idon t know uhat ktndorihapc 11wouldk. Idon't thank a
uould take any shape. It s a p like its klnd a shapeless. Idon't know but
tu. with the evil eyes and just ...[son o f a demon spirit?] Yeah!Demon!...A
dcman. Yeah that's the wav Ilook at it. Idon't think il's a human k i n e
,pmt L l l c In the r h a p u i a human or In the shape of a gho$t. But ~n thc
3hape ol demon like with tails and you knou JU\I ugly luukm$ h c n
lhat'r n hat I lnlnk s u l k i n g back tour And at's pmbahl! m control oiall
these other linle oeoole. likesauine 'Okav vau be her m d f a t h e i s d r i t
and tnlk to her i i r aihile. ~ n d ) ohe
i the iinle boy go1 ktllcd on rhcbike."
2nd ,,hen h r w
:r .'Stop I!.->!
stops talking. Yeah I think I[', ndemon
(Peddle personal interview).

Theresa is uncenain but in general. felt that the spirits that were cmtacled
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on the Ouija board were those who had not found peace.

Some. some sum, likc. ah. people that just likc haten't iound a rerung
~lac*.I.lke. ah. the people hat were ah. kallrd or uerol't lini~hedli\Inp. or
somethine like t h n neht.
~
It's like thw weren't. thev had no resting place.
Like that%. that guy;hat was hit. Ithink it was a&. Whoever it bas
that was hit by a drunk driver. Like he stuck in my mind as being
somebod?.that wasn't at ease. But like others tw. like seemed like they
aerc. Now Idon't know if it's beeausc Iwanted to. like wanted to believe
that Mick was happy or not but like he seemed like he was happy. 11's hard
ro say (Murray. Theresa personal interview).

Margaret did not think that each Ouija b o d hadjust one spirit but that any
and man) spirits could have contacted them.
Well. see it's not just one spirit. Like there was Yvonne and my fatheis
therc right ....ldon't think the board has an identity itself. Ithink the board
is just ;medium that ~amething.~
coming through. It's not an active entily.
Is that the ward Iused before'? Like it's not. that's just a channel Lat's all.
That this is coming through and you can call. Like. my belief is that you
call dilfrren! spirits. Sometimesyou get the one you wanL sometimes
you'll get somebody else (Murray. Mar--1
personal interview).

Originally when Gerard heard about the Ouija b o d he heard that i t was
some son o f Chinese deity or spirit that was mpped in the hem-shaped pointer.
During his first r t i a with the Ouija board. however. they asked the Ouija board to
reveal its identity but the spirit would not give them one.
We nould ask it what i t was. It would never answer us... "Who are you?"
Spcll OLI trho)ou are?' And it would go to "No.- 11\rould go and point I n
ho" c \ e p ttme And uc'd mk for ~nntialr.It would point to "Yo"evcw
tlme. We'd ark t i t uas evil. 11~ o u l d
go to"Yer" So there went the
Chinese spirit in my mind. You know.~lt.r like ifhe was evil well

obviously he's not a good spirit. he's a bad spirit ....lthought it was the
devil. mvself. Yes. some kind orevil son o f a vou know what. vou
L.no,r
;dr\tl cloaked ln a hean Which l find ktndoifunn! You knou.
a hran rcprc-cnted love and lhtr W~LI not love gung on hcrc b e . h s was
some evil son o f a you know what (Flynn personal interview)

Tammy said that she and her liiendr usually only pot a few spirits on the
Ouija board. As mentionedearlier. one spirit contacted war named -Don." She
felt that .'Don" was a good spirit and reerred to him as h a o w n rpeeial spirit.
When .'Don" did not come to the board it would usually be an incoherentspirit or

an c\ il one and Tammy said she always knew the difference by the way the board
acted.
But usunlly )ou could tell because it would lake your hand in circles or in

an .yshaoe like this before it would sav annhine...iust to lelvou know

. .

-.

thot. "I m ~nc o r m l So ue'd lust qa) sodbye then. But ,omedmcs he
\su~ldn'tlm us say nvdbye. .We nad one thot. ah. 11wnd 11urn the aer~l.
I ~ l !he
c dc\ ,I. like rhr dcinl. like the ktng aiall c\ !Iand Idon't klicvc 11
because the devil. as far as I'm concerned. i f he does indeedexist and i f he
does indeed eo thmueh Ouiia baards. vau'll damn well know vou had him.
t l r \vauldn't have to tell you who he was nght ....But Don was just crazy.
He was a f i n spirit and he was ours only. He didn't go i n any other moms
he didn't p to any other person i n the building. and he followed me lo my
home in Carbonear....ll's iust like havine a friend that you haven't seen in a
long time. Because hew& always th& right. He's the best thing that I
wmember about college. was Don. and how playful he was and what a
goad reeling he gave me about something t h n everyone else sa)s is so evil
(Power personal interview).
"

-

- .

In gneral. m) informants felt that it was possibleto contact spirits on the
Ouija b o d who were evil and they felt that these evil spirits were =oeiafed

with

the devil. While same of my informantsmaintainedthat sane of the spirits they
had contacted were also good. no one ever suggestedthe possibility w beliefthat
these ~ o o spirits
d
were acting on Gad'sbehalf.

4.3.1 Dangers Associated with the Ouljs Board
Most of my informants had heard waminp about the Ouija board and

Lnm about some o f the dangers. Some of them just thought that they were
exaggerations while others were curious enough to forsake lhe wamingr.
Neuenhclcsr. all afthem eventually had an experience that they thought war
dangerous.
MzryDann came to realize that she war probably in danger when she
stancd to spend a lot ot'time on the Ouija board
Ah. and it s m e d l o eel addictive. It's the only way Ican k r i b e it. Ah.
you h o w . we'd. somebody would go get the board about. Idon't know.
ten o'clock. eleven o'clock and the first thing you knew it was like two
o'clock in the momine. You know. you'd been on h i s thine for three
hours and it seemed like ten mlnutm or n\mp mmules. And 11 uas IaLc
cvvl). night ior a two w lhrec week s l ~ l c h
(Benn~ltp r m a l inlcniew)

Ywnnr felt that one o f the great dangers in using lhe Ouija board is that

iou nre branded as being evil and that evil spirits are waiting for their chance la
lake control afyau.
1.d like to try i t s p i n but fmafraid. like you say like ifyou don't say
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padbye to the spirits they'll [live]. What I think is that these spirits are
evil. Thev know I'm using the boardso thev've eot their eve on me. rieht.
1hat's N hs I'm thmkang -SO Ithink. I'd l ~ k toinc
c
11apah and kind &.
reasrun. nlr uhethpr 8u. because 1[hunk I na* pmbably caught up tn the
moment too "Ohm! God 11's moving This is the Oulla b o d . It's real I
shouldn't be." I'd like lo just kind of settle down and use it and not be
a f i i d and not intimidated and insecure aboul it and kind of reassure me
uhctner 11 r true or not Waybe a couple oftimes m m but l ~ k eIraad I'm
alntd the!'rc w.tch#ng me. Ihe) know I'm at 11 Thq're p i n g to know
thal I'm evil and they're going to come and get me. Iain't going to heaven
\\hen Idie. I'm going down bottom 'cause Italked to the Ouija board in
my lifetime (Peddle personal interview).

Yvonne. Theresa and Margaret all heard that it was possible for a spirit to

ereape from the board ifthey did not say goodbye to it.

And they say i f you don't say gloabye to the spirits they could linger in
your home. So we were alwas. 'Gaodbve. Goodbye! Get lost! Go

;nay!.' Right. ."Gel out afhk.'' But ttiey ray i f you don3 ray goodbye
they could slay and linger around. yeah (Peddle personal interview).

...like if it. somebody was at it for orjoke and iflhey never raid "Goodbye"
w w d l.
v riaht. But that's haw the evil
then the srririt was in your house r u..
pin on""; 11 comes ahout. ..Cause l!ke you knon. it ).ou'rc talking to a
,plr~t and he rays -Goodbye." well that's 11.B e spirit's gone r h r w e r
(Murny. Theresa personal interview).

-

...i f one person's hands is len on it the spirit ir supposed to enter that
person's body Possess you (Murray. Margaretpersonal intmiew).

....

Sometimes certain beliefs about the dangersof the Ouija board appear to be
contndictol).. Whtle both Theresa and Margaret basically played the Ouija board
within the same gmup they had heard d i f f e n t thing. pertaining to the power o f

the Ouija board. that is. the board itself.
..well Iwas aner hearing a lot ofthings like ifyou had a Ouijaboard in
alier burningdown and
your house it was bad luck and. you bow. haall that knnd ofstuR(Murmy. Theresa personal interview).
Ikept [the homemade Ouija board] in the house because it's supposed to be
bad luck to throw it awav. Once vau make one vou're not s u ~ w x d
to...H o w Iheard it w a r bad luckio destroy a 0;ija board on; it's been
made. (Murray. Margaret personal interview).

Gerard had also head about what happened when someone threw away a
Ouija
l board that he hed ever wed. far inslance. was
Ouija board. Thc l i ~
thought lo be indestructible
A fiiend of mine ah. went up to his house one aAernwn and he said. "We
got a board in there." And Isaid. "Oh yeah." He said. "A Ouija board."
And Isaid. "What in the Jesus is a Oui?" I'm only 15 What's a Ouija
board? Idon'l know what a Ouija board io." And he raid. "It's a board."
he said. "for telling the hutre and that. you bow. For telling for
prophesying." I'm like. "Yeah. okay Ken. alright Ken. yeah sure it is."
And so anyway he got it out and he said ah. Isaid. "How'd you get it?"
Like vou know. "How did v w set it?" He raid. "Well." he raid. "the lad"
acrosi the road her daughter had it. She didn't like the daughter having k
so she was going to thmw it out. Instead ofthmwing it out. my father said

.

-

Now this is where he said it came fmm. This is where this panicularOuija
board came fmm. This is what he told me. That a few people from
a herever were comine acmsr from Nova Scoria or New Brunswick.
$rhcre\erthe hell tho come from lo get hem Ah. the) thrcts Ihc Ouija
b w d oierboard and when he, docked. when thcv wen1 In ullh thrlr
,ullca$es the Outla board \$as ~n rhvsr ruttease Nou this s )%hahe h c d

And eventually Lo1 to this lady and then to him (Flynn personal interview).
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Although Tammy knew about all ofthe possibledangers associatedwith
the Ouija board. she admined that there was a time when she let what the Ouija
board said affect her so much that it disrupted her life.
But this one r v l l e d aa "Evil. rvtl. rr~l."andkept raying. "[Tamm) 1.
hab\ ' And nr ~ Y me
C the number ol'hou man?ueckr or months or
\& hrlr.\,:r
.and ah. hc kept ra?ing. spclllng oul "kill-and Iwas. Icwldn'l
even get on the board. ljust sat on the bed and said. "Sure, sure."

i\nd nhcn Shamn t w k cmval ofthe hard $he was auktng quesuons and
me !rnntrd to k n o ~"KIII
.
trhat'r And 11 ,pelled out "Rah? "Wh?'y
(idod '' "What do >ou mean goad9 The baby IT gotng lo be g d Y And
it spelled. go up to "Yes." and then spelled "Kill- again.

-

And atier about two weeks of thin Iwas to the point ofwhere Iwasn't
sleepingwell. 1wasso involved in the board right. Imean it really t w k
orcr our lives Ibr awhile and Iwas ro involved in the board that Ididn't
h w r a period and Ithought Iwas pregnant. Well. that was it. Shamn was
an thc board evew minute she had "What's eoine on?" talkine to the
board Amuay 11ended up uhal the ,p~nl was ra)!ng u a that I nu
~ulng
lo haw a Eon uha uas gotng to be pure f w d and hc had lo krill hum
because he was going to undo all o f Satan's damps. And well all Icould
do war la"&. yeah. I'm gomg to have the second Jerur. Yeah. no doubt.
So alier that Shivon said "I'm not even talking to it" (Power personal
interview).

- -

Even alter experiencing a few bad sessions on the Ouija boardand

admitting to herself tha it was addictive. Tammy still would like to une it again.

...

....lf)ou pulled oneout ofthe bag now I'd be on it ro quick i r n addictive.
I t is. It'r addictive. It'r like smokine. You're kindof ltl? about doine it
the tint time and when y w get away with it the tint time. you do it the
second time and then you get addictedto it and you can't stop. And you
got to quit cold ~ckey.There's no such thing as a bit. A t least not with
me. I\\auldn't be able to use the Ouija board now. just today and not use

-1 love you." "Yeah okay. Iloves you too." right.
I aould ne\oarite 11 and ah. Don ,$as tomcnung meand he uasgcnmg
on m! nenr. w d I linally sand 'Oh go lo hell!" And Ircalr'ed what I'd
3.11dand Isad. "No. I'm sorry. Id~dn'tmean il And lhcre was nothtne
on the board. Isaid .-Don. please jinglejingle the .cons. Pleasejingle thh
"

-

unicorns." No iinele. Isaid. ' O h blessedGod! r m mine to die! I've sent
Don to hell! ~ i dlove
i him! I've rent Don to hell! Ican.[ believe I've
sent Don to hell!" Iwas so. Ididn't know what Iwas going to do. So we
read cvep b w k we could get our hands and. on Ouija boards and spirits
and hell and haw to gel a spirit out and how to rave a spirit and blah. blah.
blah.
And we found out a b u t some son o f stupid little ccmnany that you could
hold with black candles and white candles and the pentagram. We did it
like that but I
all. We had. ah. we didn't have any animal blood or a n.~ h i n e
ndnl down l o the kolchrn and thg sere rooking that night. whaerer they
had lor supper. and Igo1 a cup QII 01 the b l w out ullhe beefor uhalncr
II
and I rul u p s l ~ t nuith 11 Ioatd. .We're do~ngt h ~nght
j
I'm pentng
Don back. Ican't believe Isent Don to hell." Icould have. I was so upset.

-

11 %\asllku I'd lost a fncnd. I didn't know whal todo uith myself And we
Jtd lhr. ccrcmany We did ocrylhmg and #herpnriL iilluorked. uas
supposedto come up out o f the fire. We had a fire in one of the moms in
the residence....Sat amund the fire now and in the middle o f a bedmom in a
co.lcgu rcrtdcncr wlth Ule lirc alarm d~sconnencdall together. nghl Thc
tire rotng !n t h ~ b
r y metal ashva) You know. big mclal lwhw!s And I
,ad. "Sharon. ~ l ' t h ~work*
s
I'm probabl! gomg todlz." bnausr Id m ' l
want to Eee him. right. So aRer the ceremony was over there was no Don.
Ididn't see him. She didn't see him. Isaid. "It didn't work." Icried. I
cried. Iactually cried because Ireally thought Ihad sent a good spirit to
hell (Power personal interview).

Much ro Tammy'n delight. and fuly. "Don" did come back the next time they were

on the board and told them that he had playeda trick an them and that he had only
been hiding. He hsd not been sent to hell aRer all.

4.3.5 The luuc of Coalrol

Regnrdlesr o f the situation. everyone likes to feel and know that they have
some element of control over what happens. When we begin to feel that we do
not have control over a situation then it is easy to let fear creep in. When Mary-

Dawn staned to p l y the Ouija board the spirit tried to intimidate her and her
friends. She was not willing to put up with this. however. and she ler the spirit

knaa who was the boss.
Iout
. mv. foot down with this sdrit and said "Lwk. we don'l want to be lied
lo You're no#heing ,cp nice to u~ Or. !ou knou. "Wc knua \ou're
r.r.5 lonrl! I f you don'l stop elling us lin ue're n a galnp to talk lo you
Wc. son Iltke !nu. Alright9- You knu* and a n ul'thing and then e one
mint ae'd am saving. ah. stuff like "Who.n in control h&" You know
that we're in control and ifyou don't do. you know. ifyou don't behave.
basically. we will end this. You know that." "Yes." " A l r i g h ~lels goon
from there." And it behaved from then on after strangely enough (Bennett
personal interview).
"

.-

Yvonne felt that the Ouija board actually scted as a controller ofthe spirit.

'That is. it set limitations for how close it could get to the user.

...like the baard is like a go-between. Maybe ifthe spirit could come
through like they say ifyou don't say goodbye. it's leA with you. Now
mavhe that's not true. Idon't know. But Ithink it limits the r ~ i r ito
t come
to \ O J and fnshten the shat out of vou ltkc come face to I x c trlth you
M*\he \I lhc hoard that holds htm back Idon't know mavbe tt just noL
he doesn't have the mwer to come thmueh the other way. Idon't know.
Maybe it's the board. Maybe that's the &on for the board to keep them
a hay. Keeps them where they are. for us to talk to them like through the
board (Peddle penanal interview).

,

Theresa m d Margaref differed on their opinion as to who was in control.
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Therew fift that the spirits were in control while Margaret alway4 felt that she was
in control

...

Theresa: The spirit yeah the board was juu a means to communicate.
Margaret: Inlwvayr felt l was in control.
Theresa: Did you? No.
Margaret: Because Icould leave it whenever Iwanted to, right. There's
no problem ecttine oiithe b o a . Ifound.
~ h i r a a :N
; butiike the spirit sort of like cantml how much information
)ou wcrc p i n g to be given. That's how Ilooked a the spirit being in

Gcmd felt that the more involved he k a m e with Ihe board Ihe more

eonrrul he lost. Unlike most Ihings where the more you do somethingthe mwe
confidence and control yw acquire. with Ihe Ouija board the exact apposite
appeared to be true:
Iguess towards the end of it. IFelt that the board had more conlml than
ahat Idid hause even though Icould nor, it at any time, Ibecame wary
e
at times.
that thcrc was something goiig on. And IEtaned l ~ b e c m afmid
So I felt in a way. yeah. Iwas losing control over what was going on and
this thing had a mind ol'io own. And yeah Ithink that it was in control.
Although we controlled ITwhen it was on the board. I shouldn't sav. no
we did not convol IT. We contmlled whether it came. like the. call it spirit
for use of n better word. came to the Ouija or not We contmlled Ihar
aspect o f it. We had nothine else to do with it. Whatever it wanted to do
a& that. it would do on ilsorm whether we liked it or not....We wanted to
leave and it raid "no." And it kept going "no." 30."
"no." "no," 'l~o." We
l
became very atiaid and hopped offthe board (Flynn p e ~ n ainterview).

Tammy looked upan her experiences in a totally different light. Tammy

had spent a lot oftime reading and marching the spirit w d d . She felt that she
could handle anyihing that the Ouija board session unearthed:

...

Oh we were in control. If
we went into the mom l sad a few books on
soirits and how to mlk to roiritr and stuff iusl in case thir was real....And
dh ~none o f l h o v baokr it sad that i f you have a spmt in the mrm that's
thros~nglhlng$ or you aant thir to stop like apolleqcta thang. )ou stand
in the center o f the r m m and you say very clearly. "Iwant y w lo leave
now' to each wall in the mom and that lets the spirit know that this isn't
fun anrmore. it's over. So e v w now and then vou'd see me and Shamn in
the rn~ddleofthe r m m "Go away' go away!- looking at the malls and
people \ralLmg h) go~ng"Uy tiud. thcy'm cracked" L ~ c bod)
q must
have thought we were doing drugs or romnhing but it was fun (Power
personal iaewiew).

...

In trying 10 idcntib 'who" was in m n m l during a Ouija board session. a
lot dependedupon the informants' own definitions of sontrnl" and their
kno\bledpe of interpreting the point at which they L l t that they were no longer in
control. Far same of the informants. control simply meant being able to
manipulatequestions and answers. For some o f my other informants. however.
consol war recognizedas something thaI was Ian when their lives began to
rebo1.c around the Ouija b a r d to the point o f addiction

43.6 Mediumship
Far some reason. it ap-

that the Ouija boardtakes a "liking" to some

people more so than others. Mq-Dawn said that while she was fairly good on

L e board. her friend Michelle had a beam connection.
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Throub pla)~ngwith the bard or "sang the board w c disco\cred that
,omr oiur. clthtr the buard liked us bencr or that we were. ue bcllcvrd
more strongly or w e hadjust mare psychic enew. howeveryou want to
look at it. But same oFus were stmnm Ah Michelle would wl on he
b a r d and 9 1 ~ o u l go
d spastic lnke zap. np. rip (makn fast sound). Imean
,I vould spell out. romet,mcs an an almost fmt,c. ah. nay and ue'd hahc
to say. you know. slow dawn so we can read....And there was one or two
girls \rlth whom it wouldjust die. you know, that could not move it. Ah.
could not get it to move by themselves at all (Bennett pmonal interview).

....

Gurard felt that he never did have a vev gMd working relationshipwith
the board. His friend Ken. however. had no problemwith it and oRen ifKen war
not around the board would not work for anyone else.
Most times. if anyoneelredid it. ifanybody but Ken did it. it had to be two
ufus at all limes. But i f Ken did it. he could do it with m or without us. It
didn't really matter...He was always the controller of the bard whenever
he was sat dawn there. Yeah. and he wouldn't answer questians from
nnvbadv.
. . Like. he wouldn't. ah. like ray i f lsaid to him. iFl was sat down
nnlh Kdn and I'd pa?. "Km.' IIIsatd. "Ou~a.wtII YOU answer m!
qur~lton,'" He'd go "No." And i i K m ratd. -Ouija all1 !ou answr
lGeranl'>l qucaianr?" He'd go lo-Ye%- Ken would have to be Leonr.. IT
he \*as at ;he bard. to initial; a question perid. Icould ask aHer that but
Ken had to be the one to ray. "can I"(Flynn penonal interview).

Tammy considered hemelfto be a medium. ShedidnM know why she was
anr.just that she seemed to have the ability. When she was a teenager she tvould
oHen read books about the spirit world and how one could be a medium. She

admittedthat she always wanted to be a medium because she felt that people just
don't die. Tammy said that she believedthat rhese spirits have a lot of

tnformatian that we can use to edwae ourselveo.
I read c \ e n l l n e Icould get my hands on. an Ipmtr and how lo lalk to
thcm and hoe to have a proper seance berau5c Imean ahen !OU gmm up
rwlyanr has seances their own l i n k way. But Iread up an it and read up
on being n medium and then tinally we decided. okay. lets do it. Then that
covered our liver for awhile.. ..
Iguess because Ibelieve it. because Iwant to believe it. Ican't believe that
this is it. Gad i f this is it. what the hell are we here for. Ithink there's.
think of all the old people that have died over the years. all the knowledge.
And thev. oh Idon'-t know. They're
. .iusr so full orinformalion that we
iou d 11%nuu hut they're gone So. )us because they're %oneduesn'l
mcm a s ;m't uu- that informaton ~f u c can reach hem. )ou knou And
$\hat ~ h o uall
t IOF peoplc uhudtcd unknoanngl?. dldn't ga 3 chancc lo sa)
this and say that. I'd want to may it..
1 1111,)believc that a romc point !n my lifc I'm ellher going to do
wnethtne Ihs'r golnp to chanp 3omeIhlng or I'm gotng to hate a chlld
that's going to do somethingthat's going to change something. There's s
vey. ver) big purpose to my being herc somehow. And the fact that L can
~ do what I'm hcrc to do. Ican't
talk to soirits is ah. iust mine to h e l me
[souk!cl and iic ietchcd and. but. Ihat's
c\platn it bcrausc #;souids
$6 hat I lntnk
Idon't k n w . uh) el,r uould Ib able lo sit doan in a mom
full of ~eopleand eve~bodyelse tha wane to go under but I'm the one
\rho goes under. And why else would 1 see a spirit at the age o f I ? (Power
prnonal interview).
While several afmy informants noted that some people had bener
connections Pith the Ouija board than olhers. they never otlered any possible

, to why this war so. Tammy. on the other hand. was lhe only one
explanation w
who thought that she had this special connection because she war a medium. She
did not know why she was a medium but belicved that she had been chosen to be
one and experience all of the Su-NIal

encounten that she had had i n her lik.

4.3.7 Religious Influences

When it comes to looking at whether or not a person's religious afliliations.
beliefs or influencesmay have affected their view o f the Ouija board. one has to
tread carefully. When asked directly. more often than not. the informanu raid lhat
they could see no direct connection. In retrospect. one has to wonder exactly how
that question may have been perceived by the informant
Basically. the reason iasked such aquestion was that Ifeh that. generally.
i f people already believed i n a supernatural entity (be it Gad. the devil or wme
other divine entit?.) then they would easily accept h e notion that a spirir could
communivac with them.'

As well. i felt that because o f this system o f belief. the

infomana could rationally explain their belief i n the Ouija board phenomena.
As mcntianedearlier. Phonse Hmn said tho1 he does not believe in the
Ouija board. In fact. he ~tatedthat it is not possible because. "...I just don't
klicve that dead peaple are alive. you know. Imean when you're dead. you're
dead (penanal interview). As a young man ( I 8 or 19) Phonre snid that he would
otien listen to n Christian radio program hosted by Garnet Ted Armsmmg and/or
his father H e k n W. Armsuong. On one ofthe shows lk host warned that
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"when )ou have a Ouija board it d l y works and ah. it works because it goes
directly to the devil and all his archdevilsor archdemonsor whatever" (Ham
personal interview). While he may have been a w m ofthir fundamentalist
Christian view when he used the Ouija board. he does not feel that it influenced
his idcashelicfs about it. In fact he rays.

...Idon't have anv kind ofrelieious or suoernaturalassociations with it
n.n.l! . .See I've =l,,a>% had am
;d
ol int;lleutual m t m v In rcllg~onand in
supcndtunl hcltcts m d ail that and. ah. Istill gel otl'on uatch~ng
channel
four these. you know. there real lwpy guys. you know. Icould sit and
watch it tbr hours and hours 'cause Ithink il's crazy (Hann personal
intmiew).

Whilu MwDawn. said that she d a s not believe in Christian beliefsabout

lih and death. she did notice that some ofher Wends did hold smng beliefs

...at one point ah. Iremember it was staning to play all t h w lriekr and
pretend that it was all these other people. And some o f the girls started
asking it alright. like "Helen. are you g m d T o r "Are you evil?" ah. do you
believe in God?" "Yes" "Which God?" "Satan." You know. and
which ...same oflhe !girls just freaked. Ah. specially since. ah. Irhouldn't
say this but a loi of the girls aere believing Christiansand you know
brought up on that. Ah. Patty and Iwere a little more. ah. I'm not Christian
in my beliefs at all. So this didn't freak meout. ah. halfas much (Bennett
personal interview).
Yvonne felt that when she was on the Ouija board it would be a g d idea
to habe n little extra protection. The spirits Tor same unknown rearan seemed to
dislike her and kept calling her -bitch." She felt that the best way to do this was
to hold the rosary beads while a1 the board.
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And sometimes when iL when the basrd would geI really upset like ify w
mentionedsomahine. l remember m time ltook m M in my
hands $%h ~ l zI \,as at;
And <I lust vent hallnec The l&nlc 11. likc:nt
~sunll! does the figure eight thane when it's u p e l Oh and #Iwent mad.
And the laon~elifisoffthe boardandpsl gascwkzd. nght. It mas
unreal (Peddle personal interview).
Ybonne also believedthat because she was playing the Ouija board t h a this made
her a bad person who would be punished br her actions.
Well L suers when Iarroeiate evil qpnnts Ithink ofwcll the dcvtl. he. I
tninl tne dm 11 IS a gu). .Actwll? it war a gtrl Nora. hura was Ihe anc that
cnllcd me a htteh Rut yeah. hc.uht? The d n d #he
.i and all his folloutne
spiria is he's. Now they could be very well rhe.s. I'llbe one o f them I suppose for playing the Ouija board (Peddle p n o n a l interview).

Perhaps due to her own upbringing in a Catholic family. Theresa had
g m n 10 beliere that when our loved ones died they did no! leave us. She felt
that the? \+ere still with us and looked over w. somewhat like a guardian angel.
In speaking to the spirit ofher boyfriend. however. the answers she got somewhat
contradicted what she had always thought to be me.

...Iasked him ah. like non ofwhere. you know. was he always wit5 us.
And ah. he says ah. "No." And Iwas like...lsaid-Are you wit5 us like
u hen Ieo home? Are you with me?" And he said "Yes." Its like. son of
like. Id'on't know. Iw& geaingthe impression that he couldn't follow.
Like evenwhere thaI you went or something. And lhal was. Ifound that
really strange (Munay personal interview).

Gerard L l t that when he was younger he was probably more easily
intluenced by his religion and the beliefs o f his parents. I t was largely due to his
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mother's and his friend'r mother's wamingr of evil that the boys gave up using
the Ouija board.

Ithink she just became creepy. My mom actually told her that we were
doing it Don't go ar that. That's the devil's curse." That'o this. that's
that. Ah. 'You're never brin~ine
that down here." Blah. blah. blah. Beine
tne ~ U O URoman Cathalr that she is. She ratd. "That's ncvcrcum~ng
hcre She said. .You douldn't beat that.- she said -1 hat'oer ,I I'm
like. -'Ah. come on mom. Its only a bit o f fun, you know. Jeeze. what's
going to happen to us? What. are we going to die?...What. it's going to
cause a plague or something?" And she said. "It duesn't mancr. I t daem't
matter." She raid. -It goes against the church." So obviously. right there.
by my parents. by my mather saying it $0- against the church. then
obviously it reinforced the evil aspect of it in my mind at that age. That
hey.)ou know. this pmbably. it is an evil entity (Flynn personal interview).

-

-

"

Later on in his lik. however. G m d felt that he was no longer influenced
by his religton when it came to his o w beliefs about the Ouija board.
hlo. rn? rcltg~ouslnfe h s chaned. a tmcndour amount o\crthc last r e .
,I\ ! u r n Ah. m) b e l ~ e i church.
~n
an Gad has changed Huu'! KOlongn
uo I he.~ev<tn the Roman Catholtc church to be the be all. end all. oiall
religions. To me it's just one big conglomerate. It's just a big business. I
think that evew maior relieion
is a bie business. Ibelieve that so. Roman
=
Calholnc tnllurncr9 No Chnstoan ~nflucnce?Mayhe Ithink l uould
ha\< lo put 11 that way. Brcaurc Iconsider m)sclfa Chria~an.not a Ranan
Cxhal~c For that tact l belte\c i n God. Imean l b e l m r In God I
believe in an entiw known as Gad. Do Ibelieve that it Roes aaainn mmal.
,omc moral aspect oirelig~on' No. I don't think 11dues. Not at all. Kot at
all (I.)nn. personal I n t m t r u I

. .

-

-

T m m y and her friends also hlmed lo their religious beliefs when they got
r \ il spirits an the board and they would not say goodbye.

...and a Wend of mine had ah. a Bible that had been blessedby the bishop
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in. for her Catholic whewer or whatever. And she brought it i n and
demanded that we have it i n the mam when we were rn the board....You'd
ho\c lo read imm the Riblc. the 1st vcme. the last ten veoi
Rc\elntians Read 11. a v n and over and o v n a p ~ belore
n
he'd In go...I
don't knou uh!. Its romnh~ngabout the end olthc uorld and Gad will
rein. There's something about it in there. Idon't remember all the words to
it but i f vou zet an old testament read the last ten verses of revelations.
Ah. imm the \cry lac1 bag capntal lmrr lo the cnd o f it That's what we
"3rd lo habe lo read And Idon't know \there one ofthe gwls gat that but
she came in and said ah. "Iwas reading in this b w k that this would get the
evil s ~ i r i off.
r
Because we had him on the board for four dam. We
eould;~'t gel him off the board. he wouldn't say godbye so w e had to leave
the board i n our bedmom but we wouldn't sleep there (Power, personal
interview)
Tammy relatedthat even when she was a child she would oHen question
the order o f the world that her church taught her. When an adequate explanation
a s not supplied. Tammy said that she son ofrebelled against what she had been

told and taught about the Roman Catholic religion.

...\.hen I\\.as going to r h w l . the nuns used to tell us that when you die.
"our soirit went to heaven. You watched over your familv. And Isaid well
;<:hat:, the case..U here did the bad people go.i And they raid. -Well. IT
the! G ~ tbr
L rorg~s,ene~.
the) go to hea\en lm" And Isand. -Well. what ~i
tne? d dn Iask ior iom~vencrsl" And. "Wcll. then lhry gu tu hell with the
de\il." And Isald. ..Well. who do they watch aver." ~ n they
d would
never come right out and say. well. "The same people." tight. Inever got
any answers so Ijust said "Screw ye all" (Pouer permnal interview).
While initially T m y felt that there was no real connection between her
reli$ious beliefs and those that she held about the Ouija board and the spirit world.
she did conclude that there may be some influencesthat she is not consciously
aaare of.
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When I war 15. l4and 15. well fmm 13-15 1 guess. Iwas at the convent
c\r.r\da!. church cbegda). Iuas going to be a nun. Iw m l la 1he convrnl
I acnt lhrou~hIhe inilnatnanpmcm. Idid 11all Iwas p m g to be a
nun...The intmductory. like Irat in on an initiation prams. Likejust a
bunch ofnuns took me under lheir wing and. you know. they were going to
keep mc there. so to speak. You know. "Wecan't l a x her. We got her."
right. Well boy you lost me! But ah. lwas p i n g to hecanvent and the
church.
h n d the thtng, hot t h q wught me d~dn'tcven m u r to rn when Iu%
dame the Ouija hoard. KO. when someone mentlonrd Ouija hoard Isad.
- ~ i e h ton. but what if we net the devil?" So Ieuesr the idea o f the devil
came lrom the church and my parents. You know. mom is a stanch
Catholic. She's not as bad now ....lguess her beliefrand the Church's
belielb run ol'made you picture what the devil looked like. According to
the pictures in the Bible. And you pictured God according to the pictures
in thc Bible. And Jesus looks like this because that's the way he is in the
Bible.

-

But that's it. AnMhine
else is based on erneriences. MYbelieti chanped
.
recording lo whar happenedto me....No that's it. That's the only Catholic
o~enoneIcan think of. That would be it. how you picture the devil and
how vau picture God and when you're talkine to 8omeone eood. they're in
heavin i d you picture heaven. . ~ u they.re&rt
t
childish imager tha go
away. you know. they go away with age (Power pnonal interview).

As this section exemplifies. when my inlbrmants were asked iflheir
religious at?ilislions

or influences had influenced their percPption and beliefs

about the Ouija board. most said "no." Once they began to really think about this
question. hawever. some did realize that there may be a connection.

13.8 Croup LoyslIyIDyaarnin
Upon l i n t hearing Phonre's narrmive in section I in which he related how
he had tricked his Wend into believinq rhat he had reached his father on the Ouija
board. one would assume that Phonse must be a very cruel paron. Quite conuary
to this ~mprrsaion.however. Phonseaould nM intentionally hurt one of his
tiiends. He was only doing what his w

p actually expected someone in the

group to do. I n describing his p u p o f friendr he said

We had n tradition in that qmup ofbullshit stories. We used lorry lo pull
[he IVOOI
~ ~ c r e w ~ y b o deyes
y ' s so you'd start a stay and you'd....a bunch
al'ur anyvay learned how to tell stories i n such a way n, t h a people
believed it. You know. vou'dthmw in these weird linle details and all
% o n ni.tuif So. you know. \s h a I'd done tha night wn$ a qpecles of
o ~ l l s hstup
~ t and IIwa* you h o u . admired by s o w and "Oh lc*us" that
son of shins by others (Hann personal interview).

Mary-Down felt that who you were using the board with played a big pan
in the success ofthe session as well as one's overall impression ofthe experience.

I mcan II s tmst too. ah. k t u m the 81rl.i. you knou. that the) u r n nut
pushnng 11 And Id ~ 11
d wllh a \meQ o f d~tTerentgirls 50 11 one had been
pushing 11nouldn't have worked utth the aher purl but 11dud work all the
time to-varyin$ degrees (Bennen pemnal interview).

Just as Mary-Dawn thought that trust ammg the g m ~ was
p important so
too did Yvonne. I n f z t if she had not been among friends whom she knew to be
honest. she may never have tried it. As she explained.
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.

.Iwauldn't go near it. "Cause Ifigured if it moved Imight flip ....So
Dawn said -[Yvonne], you try it with me." And Isaid "no." And she r a i d
'Tome on hause." she said "Iwon't move it becauseIdon't believe in it.
And you won't move it becauseyou don't want it to move anyway." So we
tried it and it moved (Peddle perpanal interview).
As with any investigation. it is imponant to understand the people or p o u p
~ n t o l v d .The above quolalions show that my informantsfelt that it was
impwtant to use the Ouija board with people they could trust. Because Phonse

Lnen how his friends would take his joke. far instance. he felt that there was no
harm i n tricking them. On the other hand. knowing thal you cin uun the person
YOU

are with nor to move the pointer is also an impMlant k t o r for some oPmy

other infmonls.

43.9 Other Enconaten with the Supcraatunl
A l l o f the inbrmants. even Phonse. told stories about other encounters they
had had with Ihe supemtural or the unexplained. Phome. in fact. told a very
intrresting story about when he was a young child and saw the ghost o f an old

woman who hadjust died i n the neighborhood. Her propeny had the best
chestnut trees. but she did not like Phonse and his Hen& to come MI her property
to take them. Once she died the boys thwght that this was their pertat chance to
get some good chestnuts.

..when Iwas a real small kid. this is a storv Isfill tell. vou know. a
lot...even though Idon't believe it. You know, even though it happened to
me Idon't believe it. Istill tell it. When Iwas wen. Iguess. I'd just
from ah. the
turned seven. Ilived over here on Elizabeth Ave.. rieht-ss
Blachsll school. Ihe Inglad bullding And. ah. jucl down here lhc property
Ir ,1111 [here but Ihcy've lorn doun Ihe old house and lhcre', a new hourr
aver there. Ah. rieht where Westerland Rosd me* Elizabeth Ave.. there's
a bis pmpeny with big trees....Anway. when Iwas a kid there was an old
woman who lived in there. And. ah. she had the bat chestnut trees in the
whale neishborhood

....An)-ray. one day in the fall she died or one night she died and Iheard
the neat morning tiom my mother that she.d died the night before. And so
Ispread the word around "Hey look now. now is the time to go down and
e a those chestnuts." r i ~ h t .And so acmwd of us. mbablv tive mavbe
. six
or seven of us went down. went to the very best me which was just outside
her kitchen window. And. ah. we all sot up in the tree and we were all
losringchestnuts down on the ground or tilling our p ~ k e with
u them or
a hatever.

.

.

And then. it was me who looked over titst. lwked into her window and
the curtain back. lamina
there she was iust likerhe was alive ~ u l l i n e
.. on
the window...youcouldn't hear her orcourse but you could see her
Flipped! And. and what Isaw and what Iremember seeing was her. I
mean it wasn't her sister. Iknew what her sister lwked like. Imean she
\\as real 0.d-Casnloned. lhc old woman. you knou. she. and you know rh~s
s a I958 or iomelhin~.you know And rhc really lwked ltkr somnh~ng
out ofthe 19' century and something. There weren't very many people
even in 1958 who lwked like that. and I'm sure that. ah. what Isaw wasn't
anybody elre. But anyway. Isaid to the boys "Ah look. There she
is" ....we took off. we ran. We ran all the way from there down past my
house or down through some ofthe yards And ah. we sat around talking
about it. And everyo& of the boys &id they'd m n the ghost (Hann
personal interview).

.

-

-

....

Looting back on that experience Phanredid nM believefhat whal he saw
was a ghost. He concluded that he had been expecting something swnr to
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happen so when he saw the wind rhifl the cunain on the window. he naturally
assumed he had seen dK old lady. F'hanse's disclaimer to his own story reminds
me o f another stow that Marine Miska recountedin her article "Aflermah o f a

Failed Seance: The Functions o f Skepticism i n Traditional Society." I n this Micle
Miska said.
Iremember hearing a story once about an atheist riding on n bur who said.
"Cod. i f you really exisr make a rainbow appear in the sky right now."
Suddenly. a rainbow appeared. The atheist marked. "What a
coincidence! A rainbow!" (90).

Isee Phonse's story in much the same light as the one Miska told because.
like the atheist. it did not mana to him ifhe had actually seen a ghost. His
und~rlying
beliefwas that there is no such thing as a ghost bemuse when we die.
we just die. Even though Phonse c w l d not explain exactly what he had seen and

claimed that he raw the old woman. he still would not give up on his basic k l i c t
Phonse. m fact. is not much ditfnrnt than his friend Jerry. While thex

liiends are obviously at o p p i t e ends of the belief specuum. they have both k e n
liccd with evidcnee contrary to their beliefs and. nevmheless. they both
maintainedwhat they believe. Miskaexplained this by raying that.
Belief i n the supernaturalor the mscendent is clearly not simply the result
o f one's er~erience. Belief s.~ s t m urnvide
the o wiori fat exomience.
.s
Thc bclicl s\sam pn,n+as though camrd along b? 11soun lnenta cvcn
11 c\ene occur ahich appear lo nuhvcn 11 (90)

While Mw-Dawn did not relate any other type of paranormalactivity that

she herselfhadencountered she did relme a common supemamral belief to which
she and her fiends were exposed:

...this particular residence house [Burke] is very rich in legends. Ah.
there's a ghost that supposedly haunts it. A closet where one ofthe mads
committed suicide...There's a slew of narratives around this house....But
the board never made reference to any of that. Like at tint the girls
thoueht it must be the ehoa ofthe link girl that is said to haunf this house.
I~LI
no. the hoard made no link. made no rel'exncer whatsoever to any of
the tradtt~unallore of lhc house ahlch Ir the one bellel that m e uere all. the
one common beliefsystem that we were expsed to whether we believed it
or not. It was the an; c o m m o n p a & ~ a lknowledge that we all
shared. And it never made any referenceto any of that (Bennen personal
interview).
Such an esample goes against same ofthe theories mentioned in Chapter 3
a hich state that messages received from the b o d are actually products ofthe

subcunscious mind. MayDawn stated that she had expected that she and her
Riends would have gonen the ghost ofthe girl because they all knew about it.
Instead. the opposite occurred. They never did @ her.
Another area that some informanu exploredwas that of fomne telling.

One inlbrmanL M W L

felt that the Ouija board was more believable than

fonune telling. Shc has had her fonune told xveral times by diff
said.
Ah. well your famne. getting yaw formne told is like. to me every time I
got mine told it was so general it could....it was really general. Like that

....

could apply to me or you or anybody. right They didn't tell me nothing
about my pest. see, in my fwtune (Murray, Margam personal interview).
Unlike MarpreL Theresa felt that her fomme telling experiences were
wonh the rffon. One experience. in particular. was very profound for her

--

Yeah. Iasked. Isaid. Qkav.. ,
vou can tell me everwhine
sod. bad.
,
nh~tc\r.r Tell me an,wh~npabout the past and hrure" And ah. mhsup
m.d "Wed ' Shc ttcnt on and told me the l'onunc. !ou ~ n o uhou
. man!
!oun$stcrs and all thir stuff that could be just general. And ah. then she
noid. "But now thir card." she raid. "Several times now this one has come
uo." vou thrnueh
and all this. She raid this shows that somewherei n
y&ur;ast you've G h u n deeply. And she sad ah. she sald. "There's two
people on ~t You've loot two people." She satd. "Male people that have
meant a lot to you." She said. "I'd go so far to say that you loved them."
vau know. 'Thw meant a lot." And she raid."Thw're no lonser with
> o ~ "And I,as like. b l m away. Totall) hlnr a w e Couldn t beuoe 11
Inalked out or thereand Isas Pke. you h o u I fclt ltkc I!$as Iu;nn'r
c\m You knou. Iwas in shock llkc on. Idon't h o w romc ktnd ofrmle ol'
mind (Murray. Theresa personal interview)
T>picillly speaking. most peopledo ask the Ouija b o d a fav '"future"
questions such as 'who will Imarry?" and-how many children will Ihave'!"
When asked. Margaret and Theresa said that rhey had never even lhoughl about
asking such questions. Both thought. however. that ifthey ever did try the Ouija
board again they would like to ask a loved one about their Lture. Even though
askin$ such questions could be scary. Margaretsaid. "You still have the choice.

You can still chore to believe i t or not" (Mumy, Margaretpersonal interview).
Both girls said that they believed in messages muking h m psychic powers more
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so than in what the Ouija board would tell them

Aside fmm her fortune telling experiences. Theresa also had a dream which

she felt was somethingmore than j u a a regular dream. She k l t that she had
actually been talking to the spirit o f her cousin.

...feeling that it pave you. Likeapeace. really peacell feeling but Iwas
dreaming and Iwas talking to Georgie and ah. Iwas asking him about ah.
like what haooened. And he said. .'Well eirl. vou
. know. we maned to
arllt." he wd. 'That's what happcwd " Now Idon't know tfths nr m)
mind nantlnS to Ultnk thus or what but 11xcmed just llkc Iwas talk~neto
him
And ah. Isaid to him Isaid. vou know. "Did it haonen fast?- And he said
. Y o '' Hc sold a happened ;al)
IBn And ah. &M ltke Idon't men
Lnoa il'l should tell )ou this 'cause it's Ilkc. Im m at could be jurl a
dream ror me. right...And ah. he said like how they. they stand to drilt
and like thev. .
iust went over and like i t haowned so fast that vou know.
there', no sulte"np or an)thmg lakc that and 11was jusr Idon't knou it it
r r a your mtnd iurt wondmns like i f the) ucrc happ) and all thtr
But Inever forget the feeling Ihad it was just like. Nearly like. you knows
haw like you're tloating ....Well there was. it wasonly voices. I t was no
scene....l had this like. you knows how like. you're olten afln dercnbing.
one of you like how you oRen leave your bady....Well it had this kind of
feeling. Il'sjua like you were lloating. Like you didn'l. Idon't know
where it was. Juot this feeling and just talking. Couldn't. Icouldn't see
anyhin& anything like that.
I t mas just n voice and such a peaccFul feelin&. It's wicked. And like I
woke up right alter the dream and Iwas like. y w h w . like "God." You
just. you felt just totally overcome and everything. It's wicked (Munay.
Theresa personal interview).

Gerard revealed that aside h m his experknres with the Ouija b o d he

has also tried t m t cards and palm reading. He felt howwer. that his palm
readings were t m general and that itwould be difficult to concludethat the
predtctians were me. While he felt that tarot cards were more accurate. he
preferred the Ouija board because he felt that with the Ouija board he could
maintain some form afcontml and ascertain ils validity.
So ah. the t m t card is another way ofmntacting dicerent rpiriu. But she

has her own guide. Like my main informant. who shall remain nameless.
,ne has her own guadc thal she can actually see the prtures I" lhc
lam1 .Tarot. t ~ ' ~ j u anolhcr
st
way of tell~ngthe futurc. Ihc past and Ihe
present. It can bc used fm either one.
1o 11) to dclmlnr the v a l ~ d ~
olythc peMn who's Mdlng thc tarot you
n ~ la?!,
l thcm l~keItkr )uu want them lotell )ou romethtn$aboulyour

pas lhat only you would know. This particularperson did. did mention
chines about mv
t
Iwould onlv know....So thal'r what Iwould do
. ~ a swhich
b41Inrtcr aauall? contact the rptnt. Hecause Ithink. the thin) you hate
lo remcmwr sce about thc tamL how it differs from the Ouija IS Ihl. ior
one these people charge you money. You know. 20 dollars. It's a money
market. It's a way of making a linle bit ofextracashfor ywrrelt Is that
a r o n ~ ?Is that right? Who am Ito say what's ethical. what's not right.
It's entenainment.

.

It's related
~- to the Ouiia in the fad that ah. vw can use it as a it can be a
puncrful ~ e a p nllcould be a poacrful laal. Becaux tt will ull you
ituti'that ?ou're always watching out iw. And uell ,er. the two. theOuija
and this lad?.that was reading the tarot told me two different things. Who
mine to
am I L
~ m m,
=? The~Ouiia raid M.S.as Iraid earlier. the tam raid I
was going to meet romeone beginningwiththe l e u C So. there you go.
So that gat me thinking too, you know. Okay. well all right now. what do I
believe? You know. is the tarot tellinp me the m h . is the Ouiia
. telling
- me
the truth?
~

Ah. Ibelieve that ah. to tell you the mth. to be honest with you. Iwould
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....
-

believe the Ouija board before I'd believe the tarot for the simple fact that
they're controlling what you're doing. The tarot readers are. they're
controlline what you'redaine. But when you're doing the Oulia when
you're at tie 0ul;a board. yo>m e o n ~ u l l ~ n\,ha
g you're doing That.9
tvh! I tbould put more d e n e r . you can't challenge the mot reader L ~ k r
you can't say to the wrot reader. for exampk you can't ask specific
questions....She'll mke the cards and she'll lay themout i n whatever order.
There are many dit'ferent orders You could choose the cards. Igot to
paint that out.

.

....

So ah. in o way you were conuolling exactly what was $oing on but ah.

ieere...it's oredmtincd. Like there's no real. like with the Ouiiavou
ask
, .
uhat ?ouaant Yuucan't asku~lhthetarot. I'llall !ou uhcther)ou
vlmt to know 11 or not. So maybe hat's \thy Iuould rather the 0"l)a I
can kerp control ofwhat'r going on here. But with the LuM it's going to
happen whether I like it or not....
Back in January. ah. when I Rnt had them read by her she said. "Somebody
.
to me is sick." Ididn't
close la you is sick." Isaid. - 1 ~ s nobodyclose
know. But here mv Father had m c e r and nobadv knew. So there YOU
. go.
Su I mean. !ou !&ow L ~ k enho's to ray that th; larot is more. to bencr
than the Oulj:! but Ithink what I'm harplog back to I, l h a Iwould rather
the Ouiia board for myself For my own personal interests....It's the
controliine asoect. Ithink that's what it is. R'r mwevou control what's
happmin$on'the Ouija board. Not control the Ouija itself but Ican stop
ankzime Iwant and ask the questions Iwant to ark (Flynn personal
interview).

-

As the interview progressedwith T m y it became apparent that this
woman not only had extensive experience with the Ouija board but. for m e

mason. was likea maget fwsupemarural encounters. One realm o f the
supernaturalthat Tammy had h o m e involved with was the m c e . During one
o f her Rnt seances Tammy said that she saw a demon. This seance took place

when she was in high r h w l and sheand her friends werejusr uaning to gel
invahed with it.

-

-

We reallv didn't know what we were eenine in lo. Ah. havevou ever
heard allhe three knocks of hell7 Jusl Ihme solid knacks. uruall) on a
anll. reall) up h~ghwhere notad5 else could reach aron the mofmside rhe
house. Like not "0 on the mof and not tap~ine
.. - the ceiling. In the maf. I
can't explain it. It's just like someone banging the whale house with three
knocks. I'd never heard tell of it.

Imean. kou know. we were .
iust penine
- - in to it then. We iust wanted lo see
Is LIt IS really dead. )ou know. 1ha1 uas my reason. Ivanled 10 see Elr is
1hat s the lrulh I was an El\ 13 -then and Iaanlcd lo know if Cl\nr
was reallv dead hause Ithought he wm alive. right. Pmbably livinz in
Newfou~dlandbecause nobad; knows about NeGoundland...halfww
lhru~gh.I member the u q we r e l a d wns lo lljtcn lo lhc fish lank. #he
u hlr. uithe motor tn ~ h clish lank. And we aere babs~ll~ne
And 11 ua,
only a little baby so. long asleep. And we never thought that anything
would ever happento the baby or anything. you know. We're not doing
anything bad or evil. We were jua having a seance wantingto know i f
Elvis was alive.
So ne'rr ml doun and my irirnd Map uas a medium and rhc. I'd nwcr
hecn to a sanue uilh her but <heused lo lull me nono, about things that
she had seen and done and heard and all this. And she can rememberthe
spirits she talks to. Now Ican't so that umelme because l'd like to. rieht.
But ah. so she was going to be our medium and there war only four of us.
We sat amund an the floor. we didn't bother with the candle bull c q . We
let?a little tiny light on in the hallway. like over there somewhere and we
all sat down in the mom listeningto the Ash tank which had im own linle
geenish light.

-

-

So we sat down in the glow of that and Iremember eenine so relaxed I
t h o ~ ~ 1h\$as
t 301nglo fall asleep and all ol'a sudden. -Bang1 Bang'
Bmg'" And uhcn Iopened my e ) Mary
~
u m ' t M q . Mar? hnd. oh my
She had. her checks \\ere. I. I can'l even dnw 11 much Ins drscnhe 11. Her
cheeks were like she had about 15 golf balls inside ofher eh&s and the

horns on. like a bull. but it's more like a born. They come oa o f the top of
your cheeks and curl up. Well hers were eye level and they curled up and
thev ron ofcame down s bit towards the side almost like a m ' s do that
I~ttlc
curl Her eyer were. l can't even dercnbc hcr eyes but her bud!
\\n$thr. same. It nas~usther fare and it uarju,t i a a n instant Whm I
opened my eyes it was there

-

.

.

What Iremember is Ifelt like Iwas falline asleen. Ifelt reallv. really. warm

I~ke..)kc iummnc had a )ou know. w h n .amcone Ilght~a l~ghterunder
!our hull tpmg to hum your jeans Igot that u r n . knnd oilcky. weal).
lhns 1m.1gaud ieeltng. And all Icould hear IS I r e crackling Ltke tl you
ever heard fire crackling not like a fireplace but like a building burning
dew. All amundyou tire crackling. Icouldn't see it but Icould smell it. I
could hear it. Icould almost feel it on me.
And when we heard the three knacks Mary said. -Ohmy God that's the
three knocks ofhell. Get out. net our get out! Come on -get UD
. this in it
Lrn on thc l~ghrs" Ftenone was i ~ a k l n g
w L and nhm Iopened m> r y r ~
I 13,s Mar\'$ ljcc m a d m o n ior a rpltl w o n d and lhcn tt mas gonc. And
li\c rn~nurnlater I had a elms ofuatcr lhrew on my i x e Ihad passed
out. Inever pass out. Idon't faint. Sunstroke once but Idon't faint And
when Icame lo the first n m o n over me. o f course. Marv.
. mv. best friend
.AR. \oL oka!. are you aka)?- And I mas wrified oter It la a rnnnutc I
\,as really atraid o f h r ~ .Idon't know it I iaintcd fmm fnghl or if l tasntrd
from exhaustion or if. you know. your l i n t time doing a seance you faint. I
don't h o w . But she was the medium. not me. Idon't know why Iwent
under. Inever thau&t that would ever happen to me (Power persmal
interview).

-

Much earlier in her life. Tammy. and her younger riser. experienced
something that Tammy said they would never forget and never deny. At age I ?
she had seen a spirit i n her home and even though her mother had tried to explain
it away by saying that it must have been a dream. Tammy Rrmly believed that
what she saw wm a ghost.
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Iwas hvelveand she was men. We were in bed asleeo. 1 was about I
don't know what time. It might have bem twelve o'clkk that night or it
might have been four in the morning. It was dark and we had been in bed...
and. so their bedrmm was
She and my other sister Tanya shared a bedat the end of the hallwav. Iwas in the middle bedmom and mom and dad's
hedroum uas at thc funhest m d up. But 11uas a shon halluay.,UP# that
\\as the \<a) it uas s~tuated.So uhm )au came upstam rt was thr,
bathroom. turn right Tanya and Tina's mom. my mom. mom and dad's
room. And Iwoke uo out of a dead sleeo. Just woke uo.
. sat uo.. not
- out of
hrd. awned the door and when Iapmed thcdoor. u r l l oka) I was about
~ n . c l \ eau I \\as rhona than Iam noa ,o I
it was about this high
(~ndt~atcd
about tuo feet) ofTthe tloor And 11*as the ("11 length of like a
I4 year old child. I5 year old. Adolescent. it wasn.1 an adult &d it wasn't
a child. You know it was in there. And it just son of glided. There was no
race, there was no male or female form. I t was just bright white and I
remember like it was almost blindingbright. brigh~white.

And it c m e out of mom and dad's bedroom. Out of the door. like they
sltrays slept with their door closed, It just came out ofthedoor. Ithou@t
Iwas drearnine. Ididn't think anylhine.
.
.of it. Imean mom and dad's door
\\as to my left and Tanya and Tina's room was to my right. Now Tina is
seven years old in her own bedmom so. there's no way. even. Idon't care
what anyone says. There's no way this could have been concoctedby
anybody. It was just two children. right. When Iopened the door and saw
it I iust watched it eo and when Iwatched it Nm to the rieht. here's Tina
looking out her bedmom door watching it walk down the hallway with me.
And when it turned and went downstairs. 'cause the stairway was right in
lmnt of our bedman. we could iumo over the stair rail and slide down the
banister. right. And when it w&t dawn the stairs Ilooked at Tins and she
lwked at me and the two of US closed our doorsand went back to bed.
And then the next day. when I~ ouo
t Ikern ravine "I
had the Queerest
umam last night mom I vau a ghost canineout ofyour mom " And Tina
se!en ?can old. a ltttlc chlld satd. "So dld I."And Tina ~dol~zrd
me so
nohody bclne\cd that rhr reall) rau 11 Rut Isaw Tuna right And I ww
her. Well we've dreamt the same d
m but to see the same thine. was a
b ~spook?
t
na'r wh? I,Wed to pa mto wancer see. Iratd ,\ell IT Ican
rcc a rhost Ibet you Ican sue tlvir (Power pmonal tntervmew)

While that may have been the first time Tammy saw a ghost. it was not the
Inrt. When she was about 16 she also saw the &ow of three of her relatives at
the lboc afher bed.

When one of mv relatives died and Icouldn't eo to the f u n d and Iwas
rzdl: up~ct r\nd ah I~ c ntot bed and uhm iuoke up that night nro
othcr rclalvn that had died belonged to me. m) grrat-grandfatherand my
pat-aunt Juliaand my great-aunt Margaret. Icould see the three ofthem.
an d d s ride had died within like a year of each other.
Icouldn't p to great-aunt Margaret's bneral and Icouldn't go to greatgrandfather's funeral. So. Ireally wanted to go to great-aunt Julia's
lirnrral. And ah. I don't know why because we weren't close. No. greataunt Julia died Rnt. It was ereat-aunt Marearel who died last. And
dn\\sa\ Icouldn't go to the funeral so I\\as wall) "petwhen I vent to
md md rnmuph thar ntpht at ~ o m cpout, Irat upand uokr up llkr l ~ u s t
sat up in the bed and the three of them were at the foot of mv bed. And
grea-gandfathet said. "We love you." Great-aunt Margaretsaid. "We're
watching aver you." And Aunt Julia said. "Please take care of younelf."
And poot? They were gone
Well Iwas paralyzd. Icried for mom. Iran out and got in bed with her
and dad. 16 years old. Iwouldn't go back into my mom. Now mom
thought Iwas nuts. told me Iwas dreaming. "Go back to bed. Don't be so
foolish." You know that but they were there. Imean I'm not stupid. It
wasn't a dream. Iwas awake. Ididn't. 1 didn't think Isaw them am1 fhen
open my eyes and be laid down in bed. Iwas up with my eyes open in my
room. right. So. you know damn well when you're awake no matter what
nn?body. but everybodyelse makes it out to be you're cracked or it was just
ah. lights from a car or no. its just a reflection or shadow. Well that's fine
i f you want to believe that but Iknow there's somethingw t there (Pawet
personal interview).
Tammy's experiences with the suprmatural did not end thete. Throughout
her liR she has also been able to foretell the future. Once she had a dream a b e a
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terrible train w m k in which she could see people trying to gel out and ohen
drowning in the water. About six months after her dream. she heard about a major
train accident in the United States (around 1984) and it was so similar to her

dream that she knew she had foreen it. Tmmy not only foresaw h i n g in her
dreams. She was also able to tell somane their formne with a deck ofcards. She
~ o u l not
d do her own formnc telling. however. and preferred to go to an old man
nicknamed Poppy McCain every three months or so. She said his pfedictionstbr
her were usually correct
As well. an ncvenl occasions. Tmmy had experienced what she describes
ss .atrhirper" that brewarns her of danger. Once when she and her friends were

gathered at a house. she nearly got shot. The boys had been fooling around with a
shotgun and without meaningto. had tired it.
Ieas watching t.v. and the boys were gening louder and louder and I
couldn't hear the 1.v. and l raid to h e bovs. "Shut u ! Ican't hear the
show." Iwas lying down and Iwent to get up and somethingsaid. "Lie
dawn!" Igo1 up to a m up the 1.". Somethingsaid ..lie dawn!" As s w n
as Iput my head on the pillow. "BANG'" Darrm accidently shot the gun
off and the hair on too ofmv head was h e e d....And ir cur h e hair on mv
head right to my aalp. Like my aalp had a mark. Right m s s the top of
my head. It went through the couch and through the wall and landed down
in his unc1e.s earden about 100 yards. 200 vards awav....I mean if lhadn.1
In! hack Jou n 11aould have uent through m! head So to me. that ua.
t h m \%asa spirit or an angel watching me and said "Lie Joun!- (Poucr
personalinterview).

. .

Fmm hearinp Tammy's narrativesabout herother supemmural ex*.
it i s not surprisingthat she developeda keen interest in the Ouija board
Thmughout her life there have been several incidencesin which the supernatural
has played an integralpm. For her. and perhaps my 0 t h informants
~
who had
experimentedwith milder forms of the supernatural. the Ouija hoard simply
representedanother chapter to be explored.

4.3.10 General Ovcnll Beliefor Fulingabout tbeOnlja Board

When it comer to belief in the Ouija board. Phonse Hann simply slated
that to him it was just "a game...a way to pass the time." He knew when he and
his friends had played the game that he was the one who had moved it and.
therefore. he had no reason to conclude ohenvise. With regard to his experience
a here he thought he had seen a ghost4Phonre maintained that.

Ithink that Iwas expecting something or. you bow. half thinking Iwas
going to see her. And ah. Ilooked up and some kind of, y w know.
autosueeestion hmueht it about in mv mind and. vou know. mavbe Isaw.
)au Lnou. the w md blow h e ccunalnor sumethtng. Y w know. imgrne
that ,nc might be there md then my head tilled m the details And 1 tnmk
ever)-oneof them was affected the same way. you know. by some kind of
autarugpstion. Id w ' t think everyone o f us saw some ghost. Idon't
believe in it (Hann personal interview).

--

'See

description in meding d o n . p. 163-164
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M a r y - D a w ~said
~ that even h g h she had her doubts about the Ouija
board. through her own personalexperienceshe eventually came to realize that it
\%asreal. This realization made her feel that she had to be careful when using the
Ouija board.

...you have no idea what it is you've reached. Ah. so Iwas a little weary. I
don't say Iwas afraid but there was some instinct in me that was telling me
'-You don't know what you're dealing with. ah. exercise some caution and
so
some resrrcct." Because obviouslv this is real. Somhine is hawenine
..
be care. not be careful but be e m L l and have some respect. I t was ah. it
was really a mixed feeling ....In a way Ihaveno choice but to believe
bccause Iknow what Iexperienced. Ididn't make it up. And like Isaid. I
would hesitate. I'm incapable of detining what it was or explaining it but
something happened. Something very real that Ican't deny (Benneu
personal interview).

-

-

While Yvonne admined that she was uncenain abwt rhe Ouija board
phenomenon. she knew that it was evil and that people should stay away h m it.
She asked her tither what he thought about the Ouija board and i n relating their
conversation she raid.
No,, at iould be just our rnrrgy Ihat's what dad says. right h)ow
enere? or something I" your. aha1 do >ou call 11.)our ah. psycho. your
subliminal psyche or ,vhstevm. that d e s it move. But ah. Ihalfthink
that it's evil and not to go near it (Peddle pmonal interview).

Yvonne said that ifrhe decided to accept her father's point af view there
\\auld still be some unansweredquestions left i n her mind.

What 1don't understandis when Dawn closed her eyes and Correne had
her hands on the loonie. how can Dawn with her eyes closed spell out her

uncle's name. And there was no way o f knowing. Coto know what
her uncle's name was that died 20 yean ago when Dawn was an infant.
But it spelled out the name so...(Peddle personal interview).
Regxdless ofwhat her father told her. Yvonne was reluclant R, totally
accept his explanation. Pan o f h a felt that the powem of the Ouija board were
rcal and that it was evil. Perhaps one indication o f how Yvonne really felt a b u t
the Ouija board is seen in her recumnt comment that she would somehow be
punished for using it.
IL'J
eril. It's serious. Ithink it's serious. Ithink not beingtoo involved
like we had a made uo Ouiia board. I'd never eoout and buva real one.
I'd be t w afnid. Ithink il'r real and Ithink iu somethingnot to be messed
with. That there's something out there beyond us that we know nothing
about and it's pmbably better otrthat we didn't. Like not c use g e Ouija
board as a means o f tindine out like. ah. Idon't even know i f it's okay to
Llnd 01 IF 11 cbep once In; u h ~ l elike we dgd That's pmbably reall!.had.
\Id!
he lhcre's romethfng ~nr l m for us k a u u u e dud It. Idon't knou.
BJI ah. I t h m 11's really vvtl (Peddle pmonai I n t v l n , 1.

. .

A t first Theresa thought that the Ouija board was just a game. A h w i n g
it a couple o f times. however. she began to believe that it was real. Theresa felt.
however. that the Ouija b a r d should not be u d to contact random spirits. [t was
her opinion that the Ouija board should only be used to contact sameone you love

and aith whom you feel you need to speak
Ithought it was just a game and lwas going f w the laugh of it. the tint
night. until Irealized when Iwatched it. like you know, "Oh my God this
seems. like serious. like not really agame." And then the next night then I
said. you know. Iwanted to try and really lind out for myself. 'Cause you

~.

.-

don't reallv
know .Cause v w ean watch i t and sav. "well. ,
vou know.
.~
somebody is pushing it." But when you do it yourselfyou realize then....l
still. Ithink it's spooky and it's scary and il's not something that I'd want

But like to. to reach somebody that you loved. that. you know. Ithink is
line. But not to _po vying to call upon all spirits and people that you don't
know and .mol;tha~ could be evil soirits and. so Id0n.t see anvthina
.
wrong with it just for. you know. trying to get in touch with people that you
loved....Like to talk to him. but not for the fact oflike reachingspiriu.
That to me is. like you know. why. why would anybody just want to sit
down and call uoon the snirits or ehosts iust to talk to them. That to me is
sick. YOUknow. Ifyou hnve somebody that you want to talk to or
somebody that you knew or loved. it's different (Murray. Theresa pmonal

.

-

.

.

-

.

As well. for Theresa the notion that this phenomenon was actually her

mind playing tricks on her. or that her mind was somehow mspnaibk for the
board working. just did not seem possible
But sure how can it be like. Iknow Ididn't nush it. Rieht. Like. vou
kno,, 11: it'lh. like say there were a couple o l ' p c o p l ~ ~ d o~t
i nthat
~ knew or
$,,mr.thtng >ou could probably like feel 11lead~ngor ~hate\er B a Imean.
okay. the other person on theother side, illwas pushing iL they'd fkel me
oushine it. Or ifthw. vou know. they. were .pushin8- it and thw didn't
Lnua the mTrnen so how could Be). )ou know. Or horn could Ipush 11
You'd ierl ~t(Mumy. Theresa personal Intrr\ic\r I

.

-

..

Margaret said that fmm the very beginning she had had some doubu about
the powers of the Ouija board but that she had always wanted it l o be real. Like
Theresa. she wanted to use the Ouija board to contact deceased laved ones.
Looking back on her experiences. Margaretadmined that she had mixed feelings

about the validiN ofthe Ouijahad.
Well accordine to Carmelo it was like. it was a eame. He mated it a% a
gumc. ,\r a ktck. as a charge. "sht. You know. rometh~nge do rather
t l v l go \tach n movie or ,omcth~np !.#kc that's. hat war, hs. so I suppow
I had that far. ron uf #n#t#al
kind of houghl nbout 11
And ah. =tier. I n a n d to lake 11more mousl) and probably k a u s e I
udncd to bcl~c%c
10 11 more uhcn thcgirl\ urretrll~n$me
like what wls
hrppentng u ~ l h
t h m uith rhe bawd. nght. Inmted 10 bcnblc to taik l o
my lither. I,vanled to be able to talk to Yvonne. You know what I
mean....
Wdll Isuppa,r ~ t a n ~ nolTl
g jus~
)au knou. Iwas skeptical ahaut it right
mu1 hat happened. Until that lokc 11sun o f pmved w mc But Bm. I.
even then Ididn't know i f it was-.- Skeptical
in thaL you know. this is
.
all a bit o f a eame and we are subconneiou~lv
. movine thir wrselves
Uqbe I'm posnbly movlng it and Idon't even r d ~ z 11
r or the same u t h
ncr. )ou knoa. klnd o f thnnp Ju,t h e mo\,n$ back 2nd tonh of11 Rut I
don't lnau Istdl really don't knou Idon't knou i f l u us. rubconwour
in our minds we want to talk to lhex people so bad that we subconriously
mo%eit ourselves to the answers that we want or. Idon't know (Murray.
Margaret personal interview).

-

Gerard also had mixed feelings about the Ouija board. He explained that
he would like to believe that hi faher had been contacted but he still wondered i f
the communicaion was an evil spirit tying to hurt him emationally
Do l bzlcto it uas dad9 Pmbably Idon't knou I'd llke to thmk 11 uas
Ilow du that wund I'd like to lhtnk that beah. ~ t d ~ his
d . rpint somehow
_p~t
into the Ouija and contactedme. Ah. is the sane side of me w i n g to
sar ra? No. The sane ride o f me is saving. -No IGnardl ah. thir was
s h e s ~ i r i~avinn.
t
havine a linle. davine ioke with you: This is the m e
er t l
tha;ua;
~nto ,;ten
>e& a& <av;n$ a p k c 'Ah. but the lnranr
rldr uime. Ig u m s )ou want tu call 11 l h w or Be. or lhe ah. uirhiul side or

a

the sympathaic or nhatevcr you -ant to call IL side of me want to klievr
that 11 t v m h ~ m
cuntact~ng.All rmianal went out the wtndow that night
darling. Emotionaltook over (Flynn personal intelviw).
At the time of the interview. Gerard had recently acquired an interest in
Tam1 cards. Due lo this recent interen. Gemd felt that his attitudetoward the
Ouija board had changed. While pan of him believedin it. another pan did not

and he no longer k l t that the Ouija board war purely evil
[It's a] tenitie way to pass the time. A realm of beliefmixedwith a realm
ufdoubt. There's still. Ithinkeven though Ibelieve to a point. there's still
P realm ofdoubt there with me. Istill doubt some of it. Ithink it's not
evil. Idon't think rieht now at this ooint it's evil. Ithink it's iurt like anv
Npe oC like anything. Like any type ofway ofIelling the fuare. Ithink
it's the same as tea leaves. Ithink it's the same as palm readmg. Ithink
it's the snme ar tarot card reading. Because each Demon that YOU talk to
u hn'te tier read the lam1 cards n l l l ray that some spid 3nc gutding them.
So aho', to <a) that that rptnt s e\il. n o n e i l So Ithtnk the O u ~ pboard
is another. is linked with every other fortune telling. every aher way of
wiling same body.^ kture or &mebody.s pastor somebady.~
present. It's
another tool. It's another medium (Flynn personal interview).

Tmmy did not see the Ouija b o d itself. as k i n g evil. She felt that the
board reflectedthose ,vho played it:

Ithink it depends on w M r contmllingit. Ifyou'rean evil person and you
set on the board then Ithink you'll get evil. Yeah. Idon't know. Ijust
think that i f 3au're a good p a n you're only doing it for fun. you're not
you eet on
doine it to harm anyone or for anvthingbad. vou know. And if .
the board because you tvant to get a spirit that's going to hun one of ywr
enemies. you know damn well you're goins togs evil w t of it.

-

...I'm not nuts.

That's. that's my big thing. Ah. people would my. "Sure
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you saw a ghost, sure you've seen ghostr sure you've talked to ghosts. sure
lou've had a spirit" and hat's tine ifyou don't believe it. It's totally up to
?OU. But Iknew. Iknow what Isaw. boy....Well see to me we're
surroundedby them all the time just we don't have the ability to see them.
But they're always there (Power personal intewiew).
At the time of their Ouija board experiences. the majority o f my informants
bclievud that what was happeningwas real. When Iinterviewed them. however. it
had been a while since any of my informants had touched the Ouija b w d . h is
interesting to note tha when they reflected upan the validity ofthe Ouija board
experience. they began to have more doubts than they originally had at h e time o f
the experience. Perhaps now they were a linle more emationally detached fmm
thc experience and uere not looking at it from the same method o f reasoning.

4.3.1 IBeliefs Abaur: Life after Death; Angeh,Chornaad Spirin, Cod and
the Devil-Heaven and Hell

Gerard said that he believes I h a when we die we go on to another wwld or
lik in which we repeat our life until we achieve perfection.

..
What Itrulv believe. Itruly believe that we are a window ofoursek.I
mfight wund sack sad. whatom. but Idon't
beliesc.
II th~s
\ray.
hclierc tn donrltnp orpan, because Ibelime that ue'll need them So
oh, iausl!. b: ,=!in$ u r ' l l need them Ibelieve ~nsome knnd ofancrllfe
So i f I'm p i n g to be giving away my kidney and my eyes. haw am I
supposed to see. Ym m t going to be able l o i f I ' m @in$ away my kidmys
or eyes.

Ibelieve that. to me heaven is just an the other side. That we go ahead and

ne repeat our life again in a different realm. I n a different area in a
diirerent space in a different whatever. You often hear o f dm v u I
believe deia vu is a ~ D n i t i o of
n our lives...I've rnobablv
.
. donelhis 2W)
!ears 350. $at in an old mstic bar I" Ireland or England hot 90 much
rcnncnrnatlon. no. Rc~ncamationmeans you come hack ru mmnh~ngelse.
You don't necessarily come back as yourself. You ccme back as rameWy

Ithink you came back as yourself. Yes. Ithink there are different
~vorlh.,..l think that when you die. you are reborn again but as t h e m
oenon in a different world. Still the m e ohvsicsl
W v.. I'm eoine to
,
meet !ou ~n God only k n o ~ hou
r many )ear,. and ur're pang to be sat
dun" hnv~ng3 k r doun to thc RlameyStune. Fxplaln dqo vu l o me.
That's hos I e~platndew vu WC'\E 11tedthn lilt heion: and we're golne
to keeo living it.unril we eer it correct. Then when w e aet it conect lhen da
wc finally be able to go "Pheu. Ican rest." Rest as meaning yes. the eternal
orgasm. That's how Idescribe it. That's how Idescribe it.

.

.

- -

-

The! \a) heukun IS utopla 1s suppmd to be the garden o f Fdm To me la
just. rhr hest to me is. to cruell! put 11a an. is ltkc people cay. >wknou.
Put it this wny. when you work out or when you play hockey or whatever
)our known tield is. Whateversportyou do. Don't you feel great atier you
do iC You k r l ah. so euphoric. Well that's what Ithink heaven is. It's
euphoric. It's like one big physical ~ s ....h

.IPureatow
- .is where .vou -eol.to wait.

Yeah. but it seems like only a second
has gone by. Yeah to wait 'ti1 we're reborn. Until we try it again. Idon't
beliex in hell. okay. Ionly believe in heaven and purgatoty. Hell is eanh.
No purgatory is not eanh. This is hell...Purgatory to me is where we go to
wait until we're bornagain into our next life which is the rvne life. We
just better get it right this rime (Flynn personal interview).

Tammy said that h e r c u m t beliefs usually depended on what she had
recentlyexperienced. While she said lhat she did believe in heaven and hell. she

did not vie\\, them as they are traditionally characretized

My beliefs change. When Iwas i n high school Ibelieved everything the
church tauehl me. ARer hieh school. Ididn't believe annhinn for a few
!em but n i u llhe right no; at th13p o i n ~Ilhink there is somnhing up
~hcrethal r sood and Ido bell'-e that Iherc'r romnh~ngalro here that',
evil. but that'r within ourselves.

.

-

1 don't believe. Iresllv think the mod i 3 twins
. -to lead us but it's that little
h81ul'cr t l on all o l ' u ~ and
. 11's our cholce to b l l o u one or the othn. nghr
R e c a ~ r c lwk.
.
people aren't born bad. Idon't bclicrr there's anyone born
had l'hcv'rc bom r6rL or depraved or chcmcall! ~mbalancdbut no one'.

barn bad: 1t.s your choice.
I believe tn heaven but Idon't think it's the pearly gales with St. Pela
ziving ?qu p u r harp and your win@. you know. Idon't [envision heaven]
10 tell vou the uuth. Ijust think that ifyou've lived your life well and
\au'vr done more ewd than bad for oeoole.
. . vou know. vou haven't been a
hurtful nerzon
and ."our conscious is fairlv clear when vau die. Ithink that
r~
!uu'll bc pemtttcd to mam thu sptnt world and come back and contact
rhox>ou .an1 lo conlact. And ~f,ou're r\ 11.Ithink lhal the anl) [hang
you're going to do after you die. your rpiril will do evil

.

~

~

~

Idon't believe in white. you know. Gad is up in the white clouds and
evrr?.onr'sso happy and the devil's down underneath the p n d . Idon't

believe that. The middle of the earth is hot but 1don't think the devil's
there. you know. So. Idon't really know how Ienvision it but I.the devil.
I've seen a demon that lwked similar to what everyone says the devil's like
so. Iknow that the spirils that are evil are fairly ugly (Power p m a l
interview).
Tammy had seen and wimessed so many different entities ofthe
supernatural world that she t w k the time tony to define w explain exactly haw
she viewed them as similar o r d i l k n t .
A spirit. a spirit pmtecu y w . Like ah. a dead relative. To me that's a

cptnt A ghort Is comeonc you don't knou and you ue 18 You can we a
$nor# A ghost tr lhke a polsrgetst You xe a ghost [ lhc Image Isaw
soin$ down] the hallway. to me was a ghort. When Isaw my dead
relatives thev were ehosts because they showed themselves to me and thev
spahe la mc Rut thzy uere bnng~ngme a m e s a p u h c h made them an
mgel to me l a me angels bnng mr%%ager That s the onl? Jnffermrr

. -

Thev're all related. i u n Ieot them cateeorized. If vou see it. it's a &art. I f
ruted !ou. 11's a pptnt ..I thank angels bring us mcssqer and ghosts arc
us knoa that they're thoe and havtnga bit o i i u n u ~ t you
h Ibke.
And a spirit would be someone that protects you or watches over you.
Well to me thev're the same. The onlv difference is Idon't see mv dead
grandtither as an angel. He's a spmt. An angel is ah. how can Iput it.
Not someone who died and went to heaven. they were there. When the
earth was created. when we were created. an& were created. They never
go1 old. the, ne\er age. they n o e r dtc fir>'rr. there to w e a purpose ior
God Fur peoplr who Hc uanu to bnng messages to. that's ,\haangels
do.

,I

j ~ i I;tt~ng
t

Well my guardian angel. Idon't know i f it's an angel or a relative. But I
know Ihave one....ljust got a feeling that Iknow him. And Idon't know
uhy Isay "him" but Ido. Like there's no. Ican't put my linger on a
reason. Unless ~ubconsciouslyIknow something and ljua haven't tigured
it out yet. Iknow it's a "him" and Iknow he's always watching me (Power
personal interview).

Tammy also lwked to the past as a rationale for what she believed to be
true. She felt that ifaur parents. grandparsnu and great--pndparents all believed
that ghosts exist. then. there must be some vuth to reponed sighting3 and rhe
existence o f a supernaturalrealm.

4.3.12 No More Ouija BWrd ~ s i ~ n S - D it
~ Again
in~
As mentioned earlier. at the time o f the interviews. lme ofmy informants
\\ere usins the Ouija board. Most o f them had made a conscious effon to stop

doing it. t*hile for others the activity simply faded. Mary-Dawn storopped using the
board becauseshe felt that it was becoming addictive for her.
..I
eventuallygal scared. ah. not scared Iguess concernedwould be a
better word. Ah. not o f the board but of the f s t that it was so addictive.
Ah. whenevm Ifind myselflike that ah. consumed by something Ialways
back away. Yeah. you know. something in me clicks raying "Hmn.
something's not right here. Can you walk away?" And the only way to
pmve can you walk away is by walkingaway. Ah. so Imade a conscious
decision that that was enough (Bmnen personal interview).

Yvonne stopped using the Ouija board becnuse she began to hear a lot of
negative commentsabout it. Whileshe said that she rvould never touch the Ouija
hoard spin. she would really like to have a b a r d that f w u d on contacting

...Ibecame ah. alter like thw used Dawn's father died and. ah. thw started
cnll~ngme a hitch so much. and then uhon Damn told her father and he
wid. It'; CVII
g n it out ot yoor house now!" He dtdn't tell us that he had
any experiences with it. His opinion was j w t g d it out o f the house and he
didn't explain anyhing why. Soall ofthe kindofcombined and Dawn
comine back so adamant that it's evil and "I
don't want to touch i t apain.- I
didn't want to twch it again. Becaw we were gmin_ea lot o f n e i v e
feedback tiom other people and h m the boardas well. So we kind ofjust
left it at that. Idon't know if there's a gwd thing out where you can tllk to
spirits in heaven or what not like. you know. 'Cause a Ouija board seems

to be associatedwith the devil and dnnons. Spirie and stuff, Idon't know
i f there's somethingout that you can talk to the angels or you
know...(Peddle pemnsl interview)
Margaret did not really want to stop. the Ouija board stopped workins for
her and eventually she lost interest i n it.

...as tried it down at theclub numerous times and it wwldn't work for
me....Wouldn't work after that. Itried lots oftimes after that....Like Ivied
\rith a lot ofdifterent m l e and Iactuallv wanted lo try it with
bou . i o u x Itigurcd nvo o l us tagclher. u e \rould get somebody related to
I\nd !ou \rouldn'tdo it *ith me. tlutaflcrauh~lvIjusl 101
. nnrcrnl an
it. Ijust. you know (Murray, Margaret penanal interview).

;,

Gerard did not have to think twice when asked ifhe would consider using
B c Ouija board again.

He said that he would like lo Uy it w i n to see ifhe could

p t his father back. This time. however. he wanted to mainrain his conml long
enough la verih. face.
Would 1'1 Sure in a minute. I n a minute. Sure it ah. tbr me. right now. I'm
related in an m. I'm in a- relatedarea that I'm also interested in. Which
is Turot. So Iwould do it for that purpose....And I'd also do it for the ah.
I'd like to see ifit was really him and to see i f 1 couldcontact him again....l
sav Iwould sit down with it for at least ten. fiheen minutes and ask iust
ginenl. stan offwith very general questions. Somethinglike a lie detector.
Stan it offwith verygeneral questions. Try lo catch it in lies.
~

If l couldn't catch it i n liesthen I'd ask i t a liale bit harder. Questions
~mbablvthat me and vmbablv anolher v m in that r m would how.
i'd ma<e sure char &ebodvknnv the answers rhoueh. I'd make sure
somebody m the mom knew the questtons Iwas g m g to ask and the
answers So they could account for the val~d~ry.
before Isat down

.

..

Thev could. like the Dmon could sav to me well. '.lGerardl. vou're
working the board. You can answer these questions." That's fine. you
know. but. for example. if 1 asked it ah. how can Iput this. Iwould sll a
person who sat down at the board. for example. Iwould ray to him. -Okay.
well. listen. 1 . o know.
~
Well vou sit down and I'llask it the auestions and
you ans\ver it and see how accurate it is." And then Iwould tell somebody
else in the rwm....Ithink it would have to be more specific.
Ah. I'd ask it a auestion. -What hoaoital Iwas bom in to? What citv?"
Not v e q many people know that. Iwould tell for example, you. ah.
"Jeanie. Iwas born in [Wabanna(?)l. Okay. Iwas born in [Wabanna(?)I."
That's the town Iwas born in. And the people at the board don't know
this ...so iithis
and soelled"IWabanna(?N".
and Isaid. "Yeah."
.
Ihe). I mean the people would $8:. "Yeah tight. Oka: [Gcrardl " But
then yod would know. ..No. no. hc told me that. Th~rs uhn. thtr tr
rxactlv where it was to." So that's haw Iwould test the validiry of it r i b 1
now. -.cause where Iam. Ithink ah. a little bit m m knowledgeableofit
on different realms. So Iwould do it. yes. in aminute (Flynn personal
inten,icw).

-

.

Tnmmy had an argument with her spirit '-Don- just b e f m she leR college

and she never heard fmm him since.
When Ileft Stephenville. we had a Falling out with Don. He wouldn't let
us set offthe board one night. And Isaid. "We gotaams in the a.m. we
do
t;
want to talk to you. eoodbye." And he said. ..No." And Isaid
..Well. ifyou don't let us p t o l f t h i r board I'm never talking to you on the
board again." And he stayed on "No." And Isaid "Fine." and Itook my
hand off the board and when Itook my hand off the board Sharon said.
.-Don't leave me an the board alone!" And it went ''paof." and it went on
the tloor.
And Isaid. -No need to thmw rrulYShamn."and Icwld tell from her face
that she didn't do it. So we eot rid of the board. we didn't use the board no
morc bccsuv \re tigurcd thai Don aas. ).ou knou.. we chucked it into the
garbage. ;racked 11up ~n ahout a molllun and a half pieces and threw 11into

the garbage. We wouldn't use it then
But her chimes were still up but we never heard a thing afle~.That was i n
A ~ r ibecause
l
school finished in Mav o f our last vear and Inever heard tell
ul h ~ m
aticr that When I u r n t out ~n.Y3 the chimes dldn't move. the
h;=ler didn't more So 1 don't know ifhc,u,t
leR the mom or just sptny at
me still (Power p n a l interview).

For most of my informants. the Ouija board proved to be something that

they did a: ant point i n their lives. None ofthem had had terrible. frightening
experiences with the Ouija board and therefore. most said that t h e would try i t
again i f the opponunity ever amx.

4.1 Summary
Through this analysis. it is apparent that there are many ditrerent beliefs

surrounding the Ouija board experience. I t is also evident. as Ihave suggeserred
that those who had some son ofChristian world view or influence did believe. a
least to some extent. that spirits da exist and ha(they communicate through the
Ouija hoard. Likewise. t h o x who did not have such a bundaion of belief did not
believe that spirits existed and. therefore. there was no spirit communication. The
pieces a f thejigsaw pwzle seemed to be fining togethernicely. That is. in
accordance with Hut'ford's model ofa beliefsystem. new beliefs were accepcedor

rejected depending on what previous beliefs were held (-Folkm 23)
More than one informant commented. however. that their o w beliefs w e
the results of their p w n a l experiencesand not due to somethingthey had heard
or acre taught to believe. David Hufford pointed wt that.

The conventional expectationhas long been l a ( b l k beliefcreates
experience (and the illusory appearance ofexperience) in a self-fulfilling
process. os u,hen the believer dreams o f a &st and altenuard believer the
event to have been real ("Beings" 13).

In other words. it was assumed that ifoommnc had a wpematural experience it
occurred because the believer rvanted it to or. due to cultural influences.
interpretedit as such. Through Hunbtd's work on the "Old Hag." howwer. he
discowred that a supernatural experience would onen occur where there was no
evidence ofany previous beliet I t is bcause ofthesc findingsthat Hufford
introduced his 'experience-centered theory." Basically this theory suggested that.
some rp~ntualbelncis show not anl) pmesnce but remarkable s~mllanry
Imm one trad~t~on
lo mother because they sccuratcly m u u n l obunauonr
which are themselvesremarkablysimilar. This is a standard rational
technique for assessing the reliability o f e x p e e
witnesses m e ? For the limiled set o f core exoerienees. mv inlrmrnalion
holar that bndeprndenlnllncsrrrdo rhos remarkable agrmnrnl And
bewubr. that ~ndcpendrnrcc.;tr.ndr to mde\ndualr trom \cry d~remc
traditions. the agreement cannot beexplained ar, mere conformiry to
cultural expectations ("Being" 31).
tlc mas not susesting that "all- supernatural experiences fall under this theory,
just that some do.
1%

As folkl~rists
we do not generallyjudge whether a belief is uue or falpe. If

someone believes in the supernaturalthey usually do have a reasm to do so. a
rationale by which they can back up their belief. As Diane Goldstein pointed out.
No maner haw strongly a folklorist argues against wh5 we might feel to be
false or even dangernusbelief. we stand as one opinion i n many. I t is by
knowins about the construction. world-view. and mainlenance o f belief
that we can tmly do some gwd. I f we know about the axioms. the
reasoning processes. and the evidenceured in b
e
d
transmit them we can look a true mediation based on informed ideas about
\sntrc hclriqcrem, uverlapand where they dint. We cannot sohe
c$,nll~~.r
h! 3runng uurul\cr up as aurhoririesan ubjmirc m a l q Hew. ur
are only ~anicbantsin a tradition. a tradition which canier its awn cultural

Just hceause a non-believer daes not adhere to the m e rationale as the believer

does not make the believer wrong. Neither d m it make the disbeliever wmng

since the) too have a rationale by which they accept or reject belieb. Simply put.
it is orrrjob as folklorists to repon rhe beliefand show how our informant's
rationale or belief system works.

Chnpter 5
Conclusion
When embarking upon a study ofthe Ouija board and other occult
phenomena. the student of~uprnaturalbelief must struggle with a number o f
presuppositionsand obstacles.' Primaty among these are:
I. The npriori belief that such beliefs have disappearedas people have become

more educated
2.

I hc academic assumption that when such beliefs do exist they are necessarily

false and.
3.

I b e obstacle created by disciplinary neglect. The scholarly bundation on the

subject of Ouija belief is rarce. particularly within the discipline of Iblklore.

This is not to say. however. that these obstacles are insurmountable. Thmu@out
this thesis there obstacles have been discussed and dealt with in order to show
that. n hilt they are imponant in terms ofhow past scholarship was conducted. by
no means do they need to prove to be limiting in studying the Ouija bard and the

hcliefs and customs surrounding it.
-

-

There abstncleshave been deducted/concludedFmm readings by David Hutford.
Dime Goldswin. and Gillian Bennett. to name a few. For b h e r information. consult

5.1 A Closer Look a t Rnesreh Obstael~
In order to see how these obstacles have been overcome and are still been
dealt with by scholars today. we will look at each separately.

5.1.1 Beliefs Are DbappMriCJg
Trodilionr never die. and srrp~stitionsare hard to kill. for we cannot
derrro! >shalmight be termedan inherenlpropenri?; to believe (Kinsella
15).

When Kinsella wrote about the superstitionsofNerbundland in 1919. it
u e s during e time when other scholm were beginning to proclaim thar all

superstitions would disappear. The assumption was that once people were
cducilted tht? vvould no longer need to keep their old beliefs i n order to explain
their world. Instead. science could provide mare logical or rational explanations.
D;h id Hulford explained thar.
By the 1950s. intellectuals were broadly claiming the death of spiritual
belieC Granting that beliet'in Gad was the slawestofthere to go. belief in
angels. ghosts. and olher lessaspints was thwght to be rapidly
disappearing....I t has been widely assumed that somethingabout modern
knowledge. patieularly scientific knowledge. is antithetical to spiritual
k l i e f (Huthrd "Beings- 16).

Diane Goldstein pointed out. however. that one cannot really blame
scholars for coming to this eonelusion: "Changing economic conditions.
schooling. industrialization. increasing mobiliry and culture contact all led to
changes in the narure o f folklore"("Pe1~pectives"?8-?9I.The fact is that as the

\\orld was changing the process by which traditions and customs were related was
also changing. giving the appearancethat beliefs were disappearing
Hulford was perhaps among the t i r s t o f x h o l m to actually question and
critically investipate this "disappearing"theory. In discussing Huffods research
and work an the "Old Hng" in Newfoundland. for instance. Goldstein said hat.

It aould appear h m these findings that Newfoundlandis not alone in its
wentian of traditional beliefs and that a subsmlial D a r t o f at least lhe
13nttshand konh Ammcan populauonat all Iebelr and tn all social c l a w rhercs tn the,r traditions. Supcmatunl bellef l m . b? all lnlenllonr s not
dying out: it is simply going undergound. Where Newfoundlandis unique
is in the extent ro which some tradition of o m exchanse still exists
concerningbeliet What Hufford obrervedio be in deciine was this
tradition of openness about supernatural issues. not the disappearance of
belief in or commitment l o those issues ("Perspectives" 30)

Kinsella \*\.as right to state that supemtitions do not die. BdieB may change. but
the) hare not disappeared.

5.1.2 Beliefs Are Fsbe

Hull'ord pointed out that some scholars e n d to label all supernaturalbeliefs
3s

ljlsehoods that arise from some form o f error.

He claimed t h e t h e do not lake

into consideration how beliefs are ntionalized by the people who hold them. In
spcnking about the appmach these scholars lake toward the subject of supernatural
beliefs. HutTord said that.
I hns has tndil~onail\k e n the n m m g po~ntior moa acadcmlc ,\or* on the
,uh,eit The I s w e is rrm oprror, as mnrrrning the routit oiurror rnther
lnnn the In\r\t,satton oithc cxplnutt munds Id.lcpnl obrmatnons) and
processes (interpretations) ofbelirftnditions. The researchdesign begins
with the auestion "Whu and how do some m o l e manaee to believe thiner
t, hlch arc 30 pntcntl) 13lse"' ....l h r ~nterprrtat~ons
that ic,llax nlicn ohtam
mo.1 or 311 o i t h c ~c.rp.anaton.
r
lorce from the asrurnptlon that the klnrf>
undcr ~tudyare objectively incorrect.. ..it takes a body o f knowledge and
considers it to be sirnolv 'The wav thin- are" rather than a omduct o i
culture. I t says over and over again: "What /know Ib o w . what you know
YOU only belleve-40 the extent that it conflicls with my knowledge"

. .

..

-

. -

Hufford went on to suggest that a more naive point o f view should be
adopad when studying belief. I n this way one can nudy 'traditions ofdisbelietsuch as those noted abave. as well as traditions o f betiet Hesuggestcd that while

hoth traditions have a different set of reasons and rationalesbehind their beliefs
and disbelieh lhqv are both. nonetheless. valid in their own right ("Traditions"

48).

In following this line ofthought Goldstein i n her anicle "Pemplives on
Ne\\faundland Belief Traditions: Nanarive Clues to Concepts of Evidence" lried
to demonstratethat

...evidential criteria are present in supernatural experience narratives
through relevance structures. derailing. ease differentiation. the relationship
ofactor to action. duplication and replieahility. and credihilily.... narratives
are onen \+ell reasonedand concerned with truth (38).
In this way the foeus is not on false beliefs. hut rather exploring two different
traditions ahich look upon the supernatural i n n distinct. yet mpectively. logical
and reasonablemanner.

5.1.3 Lack of Folklore Scholarship
S~~wmnot~rrol
beliefshould h rhe marl inre*esrine and broadlv
. immrfant
.
subject rrudied h.v/oIklo~is~~.
Andyer il is infoct the lee1 stzdied ofall
roper in the discipline IHufford "Supernorural"21).

There is no doubt that scholarship is r c m e i n the area o f supernatural
belief. When researchingthis area one may only come up with a handful of
folklore scholars who have actually wrinen about a panicular belief and not just
the origins ofthat beliefuadition. For same reason. even taday. supernatural
belief is a topic thm scholan shy away fmm. HutTord suggested hat.

hunt51dsclo,urc has caused ~cholarsofbelirrtoun~nantionall)rervlct
the,, actn iton to the study ofthe rules u i d i u o u r u about heliefrarhcr than
beliefs themselves and the reasons they are held (Hutford "Su~matural"
28).
Gillian Bennett was also perplexed by this situation and has ventured to ray
that the real problem with the study ofsupernatural or spiritual beliefs lies within
the discipline'r own uncenninty about the subject.
The main trouble tbr folklorists is that we have got ouurselves into nM one.
but no less than three vicious circles. Fintly. no one will tackle the subject
bccause it is disrerrulable. and it remains disreoutablebecause no one will
tnrlle I. Secunol!. bccause no one does my re,eatch Into present day
,upcmaturaI bellelr occult trad8tlons.m generall! represented b! old
legends sbmt fairies. Iand p y ladies. Funhemwe. because
~ublished
collections of s u m a t u r a l folklore are thus stuck forever in a
tmr. nnrp. iolkloticts ate nghtly \Val) ot'pnntingthr modem hellefo thr?
do come aumw i i r fear oiotTend~ngthetr ~nionnanlsby appcwng to put
deeply felt beliefs an apar with chain-ranling skeletons and other such
absurdities. Thirdly. because no one will talk about his or her experiences
ofthe supemaaral there is no evidence br it and because there is no
rvtdencc for it no one talks about their experiences of it (Bennen

These then we the three obsmclcs that students offolk beliefand Ihe supernatural

nm into on their mute to discovering mwe about this genre. Where does this
leare folklore scholars today? Undoubtedly we are still struggling with these
circles. and leaping thmugh them whenever we can. in order to delve into a topic
which has for so long. bern left unattended.

-

In terms o i a Ouija board nudy, the above msntionedobstacles seem even

mare predominant. While there is a lot of publishedwork on the Ouija board by

academics and nonilcademin alike. none ofthese foeus directly upon belief. Most
scholnn hove preferred to pay attention to the truth or falseness of the Ouija
b o d . In fact. Bill Ellis eppeam to be the only folklore scholar who has actually

published anghing focusing on the Ouija board. While immeasurablyhelpful. his
micle deals more with ritual and play tather than the beliek surroundingthe Ouija
board.
At the beginnine this thesis pmposcd to look at the beliefs surrounding the
Ouijn board. The intent was not to fhos on the truth or falseness ofmy
informant's experiences or even criticize past scholars on their own particular
approach or rNle.

The goal was to present all opinions and beliefs in an unbiased

manner so thnt an adequate beliefstudy could be conducted. In this way the thesis

looked at traditions of belief as w e l l as uaditions ofdisbelief.
Insteadofjust looking at the published beliefsabout the Ouija b o a r this
stud? also hoped to take into accmnt what informants had to ray about the Ouija
bonrd. Some ofthem believed in ir some did nor and several could not decide

dclinitivel! i f the Ouija board did contact the spirit world. Marga~I
Munay

perhaps summed up the general ovnsll feeling or belief thac the majm'lyoFmy
informants expressed:
Istill really don't know. I don't know if it's us. subconriaus. i n our minds
ac want to talk to these people so bad that we subeonrciouslymove it
ourselves to the anrwen that we want or. Idon't h o w . Iremember that
night though. I.Ifelt like Iwas like i n awe. that it was actually. Ibelieved
it [hat night when Iwasdoing it. right (Murray. M a r p e t pmonal
intvirw).

In terms o f history. i t k a m e imporwnt i n this sNdy to look not only at the
ullicinl history olthe Oaija board (origins. creator and relatives) but also at the
folk history. that is. my informant's beliefs about the board's origins and how it
came into cnistence. Moot o f my informants did not indicate any in-depth

knou ledge of the documented origins o f the Ouija board. The information they
oli'errd as Ouija bavd history had olien came fmm friends. Gerard Flynn. fm
instance. heard that it originated i n China.
11 rras helje\ed. now this is uhal ue heard ~d it's thconl) origins I
nmc. a% that a C h ~ n n e,p~nt. IS vappcd in the devtrc ~3rd
lor the Outla

board and this is basically where it came fmm. a Chinese. it w w a Chinese
board first and eventusll; it k a m e m o d i r i into English...( F l p n personal
interview).

Thc nmtivcs. o f course, are the real substance and aeasure af this thesis.
I t is through my infarmanu' stories that one can see where their beliefs ar

disbeliefs about the Ouija board stand in relalion lo other beliefs 1
1
they hold
and other experiences had by them

5.2.1 Understanding an Informant's Rationale from Hior Her Nsmtlvn
As suggested by Hurord. Goldsrein. and Bennett. to name a few. when it
comes to telling supernatural experience stories the informants display their own

rationale tbr what they believe and this logic r i n g clear i n their nanatives. Gillian
Bennett found somethins similar when she interviewed people in Manchester
about the supernormal-ESP. psychic powers and the influence ofthe dead in the
aorld. In her anicle. "Narrative as Expositoly Disfourx."rhe said that.
Narrative is an extremely complex discourse phenomenon....Stories may be
told as illunntionr. examples or csse histories. and be valued for their
usefulness as an information-bearingresource as well as br the delight
they give lo tellers and audience. They are regarded as carrying very
imponant inlbnnation in very memorable form. T i m snd a ~ a i nthe
Manchcaer informants' conversationmakes it clear ha^ for them eood
cr .dencc d l h c truth >fan? concept 8s pnmanly cmpincal and on1
Stonn. orpslally stories bared on good authority ,uch as -nJ
experience or family knowledge. are thus a favored device in the discussion
of eontmversial and delicate issues. Speakers expect them to he used as
evidence for personal opinion andfor as "'discussion documents" to be
taken up and eodperatively analyzed i n subsequentconversation(430431).

The !r;?v in ahich an informant relb heirnanaiive is also indicative ofhow
the! \rant that narrative to be perceived. Diane Goldstein i n her anicle
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of E\ idence" looked at l h e m l e and consmction of reasoningand evidence i n
narrativesof supernatural belief and experience" (27). Through her study with
one individual. Francis. Goldstein brought lo light some pMential clues a scholar
can look tbr in tying to determine an informant's method of reasoningor

analyzing their own supernaturalexperience. What follo~vris a sumrnw of some
o f these clues:
I. The prrsrnce of an extraordinary amount of detail.
2. The actual presentationofthe manner. or order. in which the informanl

conslructs hiriher method o f reasoning.
3.

A contrast between what the i n f m a n t perceives as normal and unusual

lsupernaturnl)
4. The introduction ofa precedent as evidence-that is. 0th-

who have also

exprrienced the same thing and
5. Few. ifan). direct interpremive statementsby the narrator (34-38).

Perhaps because Tammy Power has experienceda lot o f supernatural
phenomena. she too seems l o display some. i f not all. o f these clues i n the telling
ofhcr stor). In panicular. the story which comes to mind is the one she told me

about seeing a ghost i n her house when she was only I?.' This story really d o e
habe n lot o f detail. So much so that one would. at fimL assume that i t is irrelevant
and wnder why the infarmant would go through such long-winded descriptions.
For r~amplr.in describing where she was situated and where the ghost was for

instance she said the following:
Iwas in the middle bedroom and mom and dad's bedmom was at the funhest
end up. But it was a rhon hallway. jun that was the way it was situated. So
when vau came u~stairsit was the bathroom. rum rieht
- Tanva
. and Tina's
room. m! mom. mum m d dad's mom . And 11came out ofmom and dad's
bcdruom Out oilhc door. Itke t h o alwa)* s l ~~~8 tt lhctr
h dour closed. I 8
just came out of the dwr....l mean mom and dad's door was to my l e t and
Tanva and Tina'r mom was to mv riPht....And when it Nmed and went
dow&stairs. .enuse the stairway w& i g h t in front o f wr bedmom. we could
jump over the stair rail and slide down the banister. right (personal interview).

Such detail enables Tammy to e.~plainher normal surroundings amidst a not-ranormal experience.
In addition to the above example. Tarnmy also used herself as an example

o f \ \ hat a normal adolescent should look like. and then described how the ghost
does not fit this norm:
Imas about twelve so Iwas shoner than Iam non, so Isav it was about this
hieh offthe floor. And it was the LIIleneth oflike a 14;earoldchild. 15
!car old. AdolcrenL 11uasn'l an adult and tt masn'l achcld. You know it
!riw in thrre And it just ran of gltded lhcre uas no l i e . t h m nas no

- For a complete transcriptionof this m t i v e . s Chapter Four under the section
"Other SupernaturalEncountern."
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male or female form. I t was just bright white and Im e m b e r like it was
almost blinding bright bright white (pemnal interview).

Tammy also introduced a witness. a person who had the m e experienceas she
had:
When Iopened the door and saw it. Ijust watched it go and when I
aarched it turn to the right. hex's Tina l o o k i q out her bedroom door
\vatchinp it walk down the hallway with me (personal interview).

Tnmmy doer not give a direct analysis o f w h a happened. In fact she
simply states. "It just came out o f the door. Ithought Iwas dreaming. Ididn't
think anything of it"(penonal interview). This quotation is helpti1 in that it
shows how Tammy eventually reasonedthat she had seen a ghost. l h e next
morning when her sister echoed the m e experience she began to think it was
more than just adream.

And then the next dav when Icot
t . - "Ihad the queemt
- us. Ik e. ~swine.
dmam Ian nu& man. Iran a ghost cornong out ofyour roam And 1ina
,r'sen )cam old. a linle chdd sad. '30did 1.- And Ttna ldollrrd me w,
nobod\ bellered Bat she reall, *lu it But Iran Tina ri&t And I,an
her (personal interview).
"

Such an analysis could be undenakenwith all ofTammy's narratives. as
well ns those narratives told by my other informants. Supernaturalnarrative
structure. however. is not the primary focus of this thesis. I felt i t was necessary to

so through this pmcess. at least once. i n order to illustrate that my informanls do

have a rational and logical pmcess by which they loo determine something as uue
or false

I must mention. once again. that it was not my intention to place my own
biases on these narratives by labeling them as true or false. Imerely wanted to
illustrate that just as those who adhne to the traditions o f disbelief look to science
and namre as their rule o f reasoning. chose adhering to traditions olbelief also
have their own set ofrules. or ways. in which evidence is deducted. As Goldstein
stated. all that is rcquired o f the folklorist is.

....n recoenition that beliefcan be lolical and well reasoned des~itethe
lrulh ot In c.am and a rcrognlttun that our d!rbcl~cl'may bc open lo lngtcsl
lI;~\\r We need no1 be nculral about m a but uc must be neutral about
processes i f w e are to undmtand why people believe what the). believe
("Relief' 66).
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